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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Supreme Court Docket #42916-2015 
Bonner County CV2013-1509 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an individual, as the son of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as 
an individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an individual, as the Son of Ralph 
and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs/ Appellants, 
v. 
JAMES GREEN, as an individual, as Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne 
Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST,; JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated 
individual; and GREEN INTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants I Respondents. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appealed from the District Court of the First Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner. 
Greg S. Silvey 
Attorney at Law 
Attorneyfor Appellant 
John Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
Attorney/or Respondent 
(James Green) 
William Boyd 
Attorney at Law 
Guardian Ad Litem 
(Jeanne Green) 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an individual, as the son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an individual, as the Daughter of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, 
as an individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs / Appellants, 
V. 
JAMES GREEN, as an individual, as Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST,; JEANNE 
GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and GREEN INTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants / Respondents. 
Appealed from the District Court of the First Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for Bonner County 
HONORABLE JOHN T. MITCHELL 
District Judge 
MR. GREG S. SIL VEY 
Attorney for Appellants 
tv1R. JOHN tv1AGNUS0N 
Attorney for Respondents 
(James Green) 
MR. WILLIAM BOYD 
Guardian Ad Litem 
(Jeanne Green) 
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Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
Page 1 of 13 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date 
9/13/2013 
9/18/2013 
9/24/2013 
9/26/2013 
9/27/2013 
10/4/2013 
10/8/2013 
10/9/2013 
10/16/2013 
Code 
NGOC 
APER 
APER 
APER 
COMP 
SMIS 
SMIS 
MODQ 
ORDQ 
DISA 
CHJG 
ORDR 
CHJG 
APER 
NOAP 
ACSV 
ACSV 
AFSV 
APER 
NOAP 
User Judge 
HENDRICKSO New Case Filed - Other Claims Barbara A. Buchanan 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiff: Green, Dwight Randy Appearance Eric B Barbara A. Buchanan 
Swartz 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiff: Lefor, Kathy Appearance Eric B Swartz Barbara A. Buchanan 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiff: Green, Gary Appearance Eric B Swartz Barbara A. Buchanan 
HENDRICKSO Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Barbara A. Buchanan 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Jones Swartz Receipt number: 
0497057 Dated: 9/18/2013 Amount: $96.00 
(Check) For: Green, Dwight Randy (plaintiff), 
Green, Gary (plaintiff) and Lefor, Kathy (plaintiff) 
HENDRICKSO Verified Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Barbara A. Buchanan 
Injunctive Relief 
HENDRICKSO Summons Issued - James Green 
[original to file] 
HENDRICKSO Summons Issued - Green Enterprises, Inc 
[original to file] 
Barbara A. Buchanan 
Barbara A. Buchanan 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
Motion for Disqualification Pursuant to Idaho Rule Barbara A. Buchanan 
of Civil Procedure 40(d)(1) - Judge Buchanan 
OPPELT 
Disqualification - Judge Buchanan 
Disqualification Of Judge - Automatic - Judge 
Buchanan 
Change Assigned Judge 
OPPELT Order of Reassignment 
OPPELT Change Assigned Judge 
HENDRICKSO Defendant: Green Enterprises, Inc, Appearance 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Barbara A Buchanan 
Barbara A. Buchanan 
District Court Clerks 
Lansing Haynes 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John T. Mitchell 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Paul W. 
Daugharty Receipt number: 0498125 Dated: 
10/7/2013 Amount $66.00 (Check) For: Green 
Enterprises, Inc, (defendant) 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Appearance - Attorney P. Daugharty 
HENDRICKSO Acceptance of Service re: Defendant Jeanne 
Green, an Incapacitated Individual 
HENDRICKSO Acceptance of Service re: Defendant James 
Green 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Affidavit Of Service - Paul W. Daugharty John T. Mitchell 
Registered Agent served for Green Enterprises, 
inc - 10-02-2013 
HENDRICKSO Defendant: Green, Jeanne Appearance John F. John T. Mitchell 
Magnuson 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Appearance -Attorney J. Magnuson John T. Mitchell 
1 0 1.. a, 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
Page 2 of 13 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etaL 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
10/16/2013 
10/25/2013 
11/4/2013 
11/21/2013 
11/26/2013 
12/3/2013 
12/24/2013 
APER 
NOAP 
NOAP 
MISC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
NOHG 
HRSC 
FIOC 
MEMO 
AFFD 
DCHH 
GRNT 
NOSV 
NOSV 
HENDRICKSO Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John T. Mitchell 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Magnuson, John F. (attorney for Green, Jeanne) 
Receipt number: 0498656 Dated: 10/17/2013 
Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Green, Jeanne 
( defendant) 
HENDRICKSO Defendant: Green, James Appearance John F. John T. Mitchell 
Magnuson 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Appearance - Attorney J. Green John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John T. Mitchell 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: John F 
Magnuson Receipt number: 0498657 Dated: 
10/17/2013 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Green, 
James (defendant) 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Appearance - Attorney J. Magnuson John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Declaration of James Green John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Motion for Appointment of Guardian Ad Litem John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Affidavit of William F. Boyd John T. Mitchell 
re: Qualifications to Serve as Guardian Ad Litem 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/03/2013 02:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Kootenai County 
Defendant's Motion for Appointment of Guardian 
Ad Litern 
OPPELT File Out Of County- Judge Mitchell John T. Mitchell 
BOWERS Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion John T. Mitchell 
for Appointment of William F. Boyd as Guardian 
ad Litem 
HENDRICKSO Affidavit Regarding December 2, 2013 "Order John T. Mitchell 
Denying Motion to Set Aside Nonjudicial 
Resolution Agreement" in Bonner County Case 
No. CV12-2039 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
12/03/2013 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Kootenai County 
Defendant's Motion for Appointment of Guardian 
Ad Litern 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
12/03/2013 02:00 PM: Motion Granted Kootenai 
County 
Defendant's Motion for Appointment of Guardian 
Ad Litem 
HENDRICKSO Notice of Service of Discovery Requests 
HENDRICKSO Notice of Serivce of Discovery Requests 
') 1 n 
""' j_ ;J 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
12/30/2013 SCHE OPPELT Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and John T. Mitchell 
Initial Pretrial Order 
HRSC OPPELT Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 01/26/2015 John T. Mitchell 
09:00 AM) 14 Days 
ORDR OPPELT Order Re: Motion for Appointment of Guardian John T. Mitchell 
Ad Litem 
1/17/2014 NOTC BOWERS Notice of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
1/22/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
MOTN HENDRICKSO Motion for Extension of Time Within Which to John T. Mitchell 
Respond to Discovery Requests 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of John F. Magnuson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Extension of Time Within Which to 
Respond to Discovery Request 
CINF HENDRICKSO No Notice of Hearing filed at the time of the above John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Extension of Time 
1/24/2014 MOTN HENDRICKSO Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc's Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Extension of Time Within Which to Respond to 
Discovery Requests 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Paul W. Daugharty In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc's Motion for 
Extension of Time within Which to Respond to 
Discovery Requests 
1/27/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Notice of Non-Opposition to Defendant John T. Mitchell 
James Green's Motion for Extension of Time 
NOTC HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Notice of Non-Opposition to Defendant John T. Mitchell 
Green Enterprieses, Inc's Motion for Extension of 
Time 
CINF HENDRICKSO No Notice of Hearing filed at the time the above John T. Mitchell 
Motion's were filed 
2/13/2014 STIP HENDRICKSO Stipulation John T. Mitchell 
Re: Subpoena Duces Tecum and Deposition 
Subpoena (Richard P. Wallace) 
STIP HENDRICKSO Stipulation John T. Mitchell 
re: Seubponea Duces Tecum and Deposition 
Subpoena (Tevis Hull) 
2/14/2014 ORDR HENDRICKSO Order re: Subpoena Duces Tecum and John T. Mitchell 
Deposition Subpoena (Richard P. Wallace) 
ORDR HENDRICKSO Order re: Subpoena Duces T ecum and John T. Mitchell 
Deposition Subpoena (Tevis Hull) 
2/20/2014 LETT OPPELT Copy of a Letter from M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
Service, inc. Sent to Eric 8. Swartz 
LETT OPPELT Copy of a Letter from M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
Service, Inc. Sent to Eric B. Swartz 
LETI OPPELT Copy of a Letter from M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
Service, Inc. Sent to Eric B. Swartz 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
2/28/2014 LETT KRAMES Copy of a Letter from M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
Service, Inc. Sent to Richard Wallace 
3/10/2014 NOSV HENDRICKSO Notice of Service of Discovery Request John T. Mitchell 
re: Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories ans 
Requests for Production to Defendant Jeanne 
Green 
3/26/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Discovery (Defendant) John T. Mitchell 
4/28/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: service of Plaintiff Gary Green's ANswers and 
Responses to Defendant James Green's First Set 
of Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
4/29/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: Plaintiff Kathy Lefor's Answers and Responses 
to Defendant James Green's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
5/28/2014 ANSW BOWERS Jean Green's Answer to Complaint John T. Mitchell 
5/29/2014 MOTC KRAMES Plaintiffs' Motion To Compel Defendant Green John T. Mitchell 
Enterprises, lnc.'s Production Of Discovery 
MEMO KRAMES Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs' Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Compel Defendant Green Enterprises, lnc.'s 
Production Of Discovery 
MISC HENDRICKSO ******END OF FILE #1****BEGIN FILE #2********* Idaho Supreme Court 
******EXP AN DO #1 ******** 
6/2/2014 AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Compel Defendant Green Enterprises, lnc.'s 
Production of Discovery 
6/3/2014 MISC HENDRICKSO M&M Court Reporting Service, Inc. John T. Mitchell 
re: Deponent Tevis Hull, Esq 
6/4/2014 NOHG HENDRICKSO Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Compel Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc's 
Production of Discovery 
HRSC HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
06/18/2014 04:00 PM) Attorney Swartz and 
Attorney Coonts by telephone 
NOHG HENDRICKSO Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Compel Defendant Green Enterprieses, Inc's 
Production of Discovery 
NODF HENDRICKSO Notice of Intent to Take Default Against John T. Mitchell 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc 
6/5/2014 ANSW HENDRICKSO James Green's Answer to Complaint John T. Mitchell 
6/9/2014 ANS1N HENDRICKSO Defendant Green Enterprises, !nc's Answer to John T Mitchell 
Complaint 
6/17/2014 NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Vacating Telephonic Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc's Production of Discovery 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
6/17/2014 
6/20/2014 
7/1/2014 
7/2/2014 
7/9/2014 
7/23/2014 
HRVC 
NOSV 
NOTC 
AFCO 
MEMO 
MOTN 
HRSC 
MOTN 
CINF 
NOHG 
CONT 
NOTC 
RSPN 
MOTN 
MEMO 
CINF 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled John T. Mitchell 
KRAMES 
KRAMES 
KRAMES 
KRAMES 
KRAMES 
KRAMES 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRiCKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDR!CKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
on 06/18/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Attorney Swartz and Attorney Coonts by 
telephone 
Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
re: Defendant Green Enterprises, lnc.'s Answers 
to Plaintiffs' First Set of Continuing 
lnterrogatorieds and Requests for Production 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing On Plaintiffs' John T. Mitchell 
Motion To Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production Of Dicovery 
Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Plaintiffs' John T. Mitchell 
Motion To Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production Of Dicovery 
Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs' Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production Of 
Dicovery 
Plaintiffs' Motion To Compel Defendant Jeanne John T. Mitchell 
Green's Production Of Dicovery 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
07/14/2014 03:30 PM) Plaintiffs' Motion 
Atty Swartz to appear by telephone 
Jeanne Green's Motion to Continue Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Jeanne Green's 
Prodcution of Discovery 
No Notice of John T. Mitchell 
Hearing filed with the above Motion to Continue 
Hearing on Plaintiff's Motion to Compel 
Amended Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
re: Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery 
Continued (Motion to Compel 08/20/2014 02:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Plaintiffs' Motion 
Atty Swartz to appear by telephone 
Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: Plaintiff Dwight Randy Green's Answers and 
Responses to Defendant James Green's First Set 
of Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to John T Mitchell 
Compel Discovery of Her Medical Records 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend the Scheduling Order John T. Mitchell 
to Extend Deadlines to Disclose Expert 
Witnesses 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Amend the Scheduling Order to Extend Dea!ines 
to Disclose Expert Witnesses 
no notice of hearing re: the above motion John T. Mitchell 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date 
8/20/2014 
8/25/2014 
8/26/2014 
8/29/2014 
Code 
MEMO 
STIP 
CTLG 
DCHH 
DENY 
MEMO 
ORDR 
MISC 
NOHG 
HRSC 
MOTN 
MEMO 
MISC 
fviiSC 
User 
CMOORE Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Production of Discovery (6 pages) 
HENDRICKSO Stipulation to Amend The Scheduling Order to 
Extend Deadlines to Disclose Expert Witnesses 
OPPELT Court Log- From Kootenai County 
OPPELT Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled 
on 08/20/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Plaintiffs' Motion - Less Than 100 
Pages 
Atty Swartz to appear by telephone 
In Kootenai County 
OPPELT Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled 
on 08/20/2014 02:00 PM: Motion Denied 
Plaintiffs' Motion 
Atty Swartz to appear by telephone 
In Kootenai County 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum of Fees Including Affidavit of 
Counsel 
HENDRICKSO Order Amending the Scheduling Order 
HENDRICKSO ****END OF FILE #2*****BEGIN FILE #3******** 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Hearing 
re: Defendant James Green 's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Idaho Supreme Court 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Partial Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 09/29/2014 04:00 PM) Defendant 
James Green's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
HENDRICKSO Motion for Partial Summary Judgment by 
Defendant James M. Green 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum in Support of Defenant James John T. Mitchell 
Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
HENDRICKSO Declaration of James M. Green in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
HENDRiCKSO Deciaration of Steve Kiatt John T. Mitcheii 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Richard P. Wallace in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of John F. Magnuson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Tevis W. Hull John T. Mitchell 
•) ~· (""'4;,:.' Av 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
8/29/2014 
9/4/2014 
9/11/2014 
9/16/2014 
9/17/2014 
9/23/2014 
9/24/2014 
MISC 
MOTN 
NOHG 
HRSC 
AFFD 
MOTN 
NOHG 
HRSC 
MEMO 
HENDRICKSO ******END OF FILE #3****BEGIN FILE #4******** Idaho Supreme Court 
****EXPANDO #2******* 
HENDRICKSO Jeanne Green's Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Notice of Hearing 
re: Jeanne Green's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 09/29/2014 04:00 PM) Defendant 
Jeanne Greens' Motion 
to be heard in Kootenai County 
HENDRICKSO Affidavit of John F. Magnuson re: Opinion and John T. Mitchell 
Order on Appeal 
HENDRICKSO Jeanne Green's Motion to Settle Attorney's Fees John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/29/2014 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion to Settle 
Attorney's Fees 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum in Opposition to James Green and John T. Mitchell 
Jeanne Green's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Dwight Randy Green in Opposition to John T. Mitchell 
James Green and Jeanne Green's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Kathy Lefor in Opposition to James John T. Mitchell 
Green and Jeanne Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Gary Green in Opposition to James John T. Mitchell 
Green and Jeanne Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
MISC HENDRICKSO ******END OF FILE #4****BEGIN FILE #5******** John T. Mitchell 
****EXP AN DO #3******** 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to James Green Idaho Supreme Court 
REPL 
MEMO 
OBJC 
and Jeanne Green's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
HENDRICKSO Jeanne Green's Reply Brief in Support of Her 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
OPPELT Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant 
James Green's ~v1otion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
John T. Mitchel! 
John T. Mitchell 
OPPELT Objections to, and Motion to Strike, Affidavit John T. Mitchell 
Testimony Submitted by Plaintiffs in Opposition to 
James Green's and Jeanne Green's Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment (Jointly Submitted by 
Defendants James Green and Jeanne Green) 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case:, CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
9/26/2014 
9/29/2014 
10/2/2014 
10i15/2014 
MOTN 
MEMO 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue the Hearing on 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment and Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Motion for Summary Judgment 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Continue the Hearing on Defendant James 
Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
and Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD HENDRICKSO Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
MISC 
ORDR 
DCHH 
GRNT 
CONT 
CONT 
MISC 
ORDR 
HRSC 
NOTO 
NOTO 
to Continue the Hearing on Defendant James 
Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
and Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
HENDRICKSO Declaration of Counsel (John F. Magnuson) in John T. Mitchell 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue 
HENDRICKSO Order Settling Attorney's Fees John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
09/29/2014 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion to 
Settle Attorney's Fees 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
09/29/2014 04:00 PM: Motion Granted 
Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion to Settle 
Attorney's Fees 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 09/29/2014 04:00 PM: Continued 
Defendant Jeanne Greens' Motion 
to be heard in Kootenai County 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment scheduled on 09/29/2014 04:00 PM: 
Continued Defendant James Green's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
HENDRICKSO *****END OF FILE #5****BEGIN FILE #6********** Idaho Supreme Court 
OPPELT Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue the John T. Mitchell 
Hearing on Defendant James Green's ~Jlotion for 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
Partial Summary Judgment and Defendant 
Jeanne Green's Moiton for Summary Judgment 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
judgment 11/'iS/2014 04:00 PM) in Kootenai 
County 
John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Taking Continued Deposition of Steven John T. Mitchell 
Klatt 
Notice Of Taking Deposition of Defendant James John T. Mitchel! 
Green 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy!. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date 
11/3/2014 
11/4/2014 
11/7/2014 
11/12/2014 
Code User Judge 
NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
MEMO HENDRICKSO Memorandum of Fees Including Affidavit of John T. Mitchell 
Counsel 
NOTC HENDRlCKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: Service of Plaintiff Dwight Randy Green's 
Supplemental Answers and Responses to 
Defendant James Green's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: Service of Plaintiff Kathy Lefor's Supplemental 
Answers and Responses to Defendant James 
Green's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests 
for Production 
NOTC HENDRICKSO Notice of Compliance John T. Mitchell 
re: Served Plaintiff Gary Green's Supplemental 
Answers and Responses to Defendant James 
Green's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests 
for Production 
MEMO HENDRICKSO Memorandum of Fees Including Affidavait of John T. Mitchell 
Counsel 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Cary Vogel re: Plaintiff's John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Memorandum in Opposition to 
Jeanne Green and James Green's Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Bennett Blum M.D. re: Plaintiffs' John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Memorandum in Opposition to 
Jeanne Green and James Green's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
MEMO HENDR!CKSO Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in John T. Mitchell 
Opposition to James Green and Jeanne Green's 
Motion s for Partial Summary Judgment 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel in Opposition to John T. Mitchell 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
REPL 
OBJC 
James Green and Jeanne Green's Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
HENDRICKSO ******END OF FILE #6****BEGIN FILE #7********* Idaho Supreme Court 
HENDRICKSO M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
re: Deponent: James Maurice Green 
HENDRICKSO M&M Court Reporting John T. Mitchell 
re- Q,=,pnn,:::,nt· !=:t,=,v,:::,n Klatt 
HENDRICKSO Jeanne Green's Supplemental Reply Brief in 
Support of Her Motion for Summary Judgment 
John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Objection to and Motion to Strike, Declaration of John T. Mitchell 
Bennett Blum, M.D. Sumitted by Plaintiffs in 
Opposition to James Green's And Jeanne 
Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
(Jointly Submitted by Defendants James Green 
and Jeanne Green) 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
11/13/2014 
11/18/2014 
11/20/2014 
12/9/2014 
12/12/2014 
12/19/2014 
12/23/2014 
MEMO 
CTLG 
DCHH 
MEMO 
HRVC 
MEMO 
MEMO 
JDMT 
CDIS 
MOTN 
MEMO 
HENDRICKSO Supplemental Memorandum in Support of 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
OPPELT Court Log- From Kootenai County 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
OPPELT Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 11/18/2014 04:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: in Kootenai County - Less Than 100 
Pages 
OPPELT Memorandum Decision and Order Granting John T. Mitchell 
OPPELT 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, Granting Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Motion for Summary Judgment, and 
Granting Defendant's Joint Motion to Strike 
Affidavits of Plaintiffs 
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 
01/26/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 14 
Days 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum of Costs Including Affidavit of 
Counsel 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum of Fees and Costs Including 
Affidavit of Counsel 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
OPPELT Judgment John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Civil Disposition entered for: Green Enterprises, John T. Mitchell 
Inc,, Defendant; Green, James, Defendant; 
Green, Jeanne, Defendant; Ralph Maurice And 
Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Viv, Defendant; 
Green, Dwight Randy, Plaintiff; Green, Gary, 
Plaintiff: Lefor, Kathy I., Plaintiff. Filing date: 
12/12/2014 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow Defendant Jeanne John T. Mitchell 
Green's Motion for an Award of Attorneys' Fees 
HENDRICKSO Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Disallow Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion for an 
Award of Attorneys' Fees 
MISC HENDRICKSO Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Motion for an Award of Attorney Fees 
CINF HENDRICKSO No Notice of Hearing was filed with the above John T. Mitchell 
BREF 
MISC 
Motion to Disallow 
Docume~t sealed 
HENDRICKSO Jeanne Green's Brief Supporting Fees and Costs John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO Declaration of William F. Boyd in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Jeanne Green's Brief Supporting Fees and Costs 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
12/23/2014 NOTC 
NOTC 
NOHG 
HRSC 
1/2/2015 NOTC 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MOTN 
1/5/2015 MOTN 
ORDR 
1/6/2015 NOTC 
NOTC 
1/7/2015 ORDR 
ORDR 
ORDR 
JDMT 
CDIS 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Notice of Non-Opposition to Defendant John T. Mitchell 
Jeanne Green's Memorandum of Costs as a 
Matter of Right 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs' Notice of Non-Opposition to Defendant John T. Mitchell 
James Green's Memorandum of Costs as a 
Matter of Right 
HENDRICKSO Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
re: defendant Jeanne Green's Application for 
Attorney's Fees and Costs 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and John T. Mitchell 
Costs 01/07/2015 09:00 AM) Defendant Jeanne 
Green's motion 
HENDR!CKSO Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
re: Attorney E. Swartz 
HENDRICKSO Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw John T. Mitchell 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
BOWERS 
OPPELT 
HENDRICKSO 
HENDRICKSO 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
HENDRICKSO 
01/07/2015 09:00 AM) Attorney E. Swartz 
Plaintiff's Counsel's Motion to Withdraw as 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Motion to Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs John T. Mitchell 
Affidavit of Eric B. Swartz in Support of Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Motion for Order Shortening Time for Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Motion for Plaintiffs' Counsel to Appear John T. Mitchell 
Telephonically at Hearing 
Order Granting Motion for Plaintiffs' Counsel to John T. Mitchell 
Appear Telephonically at Hearing 
Notice of Non-Objection to Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Application for Attorney Fees 
John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Non-Objection to Motion to Withdraw John T. Mitchell 
Order Settling Attorney's Fees and Costs in Favor John T. Mitchell 
of Defendant Jeanne Green 
Order Shortening Time for Hearing on Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Withdraw John T. Mitchell 
First Supplemental Judgment John T. Mitchell 
Civil Disposition entered for: Green, James, John T. Mitchell 
Defendant; Green, Jeanne, Defendant; Green, 
Dwight Randy, Plaintiff; Green, Gary, Plaintiff; 
Lefor. Kathy I., Plaintiff. Filing date: 1/7/2015 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date 
1/7/2015 
1/22/2015 
1/23/2015 
2/5/2015 
Code 
DCHH 
DENY 
DCHH 
GRNT 
APSC 
NOTA 
CHJG 
NOTC 
APER 
APER 
APER 
BNDC 
BNDC 
CINF 
CCOA 
User Judge 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 01/07/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Attorney E. Swartz by phone 
Attorney E. Swartz Plaintiffs Counsel's Motion to 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 01/07/2015 09:00 AM: Motion Denied 
Attorney E. Swartz by phone 
Attorney E. Swartz Plaintiffs Counsel's Motion to 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and John T. Mitchell 
Costs scheduled on 01/07/2015 09:00 AM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Defendant Jeanne Green's motion 
Kootenai County 
HENDRICKSO Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and 
Costs scheduled on 01/07/2015 09:00 AM: 
John T. Mitchell 
Motion Granted Defendant Jeanne Green's 
motion 
Kootenai County 
HUMRICH Appealed To The Supreme Court John T. Mitchell 
HUMRICH NOTICE OF APPEAL John T. Mitchell 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUfv1RICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
Change Assigned Judge Idaho Supreme Court 
Notice of Substitution of Counsel - Greg S. Silvey Idaho Supreme Court 
for plaintiffs 
Plaintiff: Green, Dwight Randy Appearance Greg Idaho Supreme Court 
Silvey 
Plaintiff: Lefor, Kathy I. Appearance Greg Silvey Idaho Supreme Court 
Plaintiff: Green, Gary Appearance Greg Silvey Idaho Supreme Court 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Idaho Supreme Court 
Supreme Court Paid by: Silvey Law Office 
Receipt number: 0001039 Dated: 1/22/2015 
Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Green, Dwight 
Randy (plaintiff), Green, Gary (plaintiff) and Lefor, 
Kathy I. (plaintiff) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1040 Dated 
1/22/2015 for 100.00) 
Bond Posted - Casli (Rece,pt , 041 Dated 
1/22/2015 for 200.00) 
Idaho Supreme Court 
idaho Supreme Court 
Certified copies to ISC (Notice of Appeal, Notice Idaho Supreme Court 
of Substitution of Counsel, First Supplemental 
Judgment, & Judgment), ROAs and receipt 
Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal - copy to file Idaho Supreme Court 
? ~) q 
Date: 6/23/2015 
Time: 02:58 P 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001509 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Dwight Randy Green, etal. vs. James Green, etal. 
User: HUMRICH 
Dwight Randy Green, Kathy I. Lefor, Gary Green vs. James Green, Ralph Maurice And Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Viv, Jeanne Green, Green Enterprises, Inc 
Date Code User Judge 
2/20/2015 
3/6/2015 
3/9/2015 
5/28/2015 
CCOA 
MISC 
SCDF 
NLT 
MISC 
BNDV 
CINF 
FIRT 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
HUMRICH 
OPPELT 
Amended Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal - copy to Idaho Supreme Court 
file 
Clerk's Records due 4/24/2015 Idaho Supreme Court 
Supreme Court Document Filed- Amended Idaho Supreme Court 
Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
Notice Of Lodging Transcript On Appeal by Julie Idaho Supreme Court 
K. Foland - Motion to Continue held on 9/29/2014, 
Motion for Summary Judgment held on 
11/18/2014 and Motion on Attorney's Fees held 
on 1/7/2015 
Invoice dated 3/2/2015 from Julie Foland for 
transcripts - Motion to Continue held on 
9/29/2014, Motion for Summary Judgment held 
on 11/18/2014 and Motion on Attorney's Fees 
held on 1/7/2015 $253.50 
Idaho Supreme Court 
Bond Converted {Transaction number 289 dated Idaho Supreme Court 
3/9/2015 amount 200.00) 
Bond for transcript converted for payment to Julie Idaho Supreme Court 
Foland $200. Julie to bill Silvey's office for 
balance due $53.50 
File Returned Idaho Supreme Court 
Feo.14. 2014 11:42AM Mitrhell, Haynes, Friedlander, Pete No. 76341 P. 1 Lil~ 
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IN rrm DIST~~OURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT"RANDYl' GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; lt.ATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individuali as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Entel'J)rlsest Inc.; and GARY GREEN) as au 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc,, · 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice fllld Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trustj as Conservator 
for Jeanne Gt~ and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE M1D 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE Th.iTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, lNC., an tdaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
ORDER RE SUBPOENA DUCES 
TECUM AND DEPOSITION 
SUBPOENA (RICHARD P. WALLACE) 
The Court; being fully advised in the premises~ and based upon the parties' Stipulation, 
hereby orders as follows: 
ORDER RE SUB'POENA DUCES TECUM AND D'.ElJOSlTION 
S0.DPOENA (RICHARD P. WAI,LACE)-l'AG:& 1 
Feb. 14. 2014 11:42AM Mitrhe11, Haynes, Friedlander, F'ete No. 76341 P. 2 3/19 
L Plaintiffs have noticed the deposition of Richard P. WallaceJ attorney, for Feb11lary 
14, 2014 at 9:00 a,nt, 
2, Plaintiffs have served Mr. Wallace with a deposition subpoena and Subpoena Duces 
Tecum (in tb.e form dated and served Jan~ 27) 2014). The Subpoena Duces Tecum directs Mr. 
Wallace to appear and produce certain documentsj infonnation, and testimony. all as identified 
therein. 
3, M:r. Wallace has previously acted as counsel to Ralph Green (individually), Jeanne 
Green (individually)l and the ¥Ph Maurice and Jeanne Green !kvocable Inter Vivos Trust, . 
4. Ralph Green, Jeanue Green, and the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust have asserted that the proposed deposition examination and Subpoena Duces Tecum 
to attorney Richard Wallace seeks testimony and production protected from disclosure under IRE 
502,503, 515, 518, and 519. 
5. Any wa.hror of any of said privileges by or on bohalf of Ralph Green) J eann.e Green1 
or the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Tru~ individually or through their 
counsel or representatives, at the deposition of Richard P. Wallace; shall not constitute a waiver of 
any other privilege which any or all of the privilege-holders (Ralph Green; Jeanne Gree~ and/ or the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust) may have ~ to any other person or 
professional whose relationship or dealings with the privilege-holders is subject to a recognized 
privilege under Idaho law. 
6. Any waiver of any privilege as to attorney work pro due~ which may be made by or 
on behalf of Ralph Green; Jeanne Gree~ or the Ralph Maurice a11d Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivas Trust, or Richard P. Wallare at the deposition of Richard P. Wallace, shall not waive the work 
ORDER RE SUBPOENA DUCES TEC'CJlv.( ANn r>:El'OSITION 
SUBPOENA (RICHARD )? , WALLACE) - PAGE 2 
Feb. 14. 2014 11:42AM Mitchell, Haynes, Friedlander, Pde No. 76341 P. 3 4/"l.':J 
product privilege which the privilege-.holders or any attorney representing the privilege-holders may 
have, bold, or hereafter assert. 
7. Any waiver of any privilege of any kind by or on behalf of Ralph Green, J eann.e 
Green, or the Ralph Maurice: and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, at the deposition of 
Richard P. Wallace, shall not be expanded to constitute a waiver as to any other privilege enjoyed 
by said parties with any other professional or non-professional to the eA'tent said privileges are 
recognized by Idaho law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this { Lt f{-day of February1 2014. 
ORDER RE SUBPOENA DlJC:ES TECOM ANl> )):E:eOSITlON 
SUJ{POENA (lUCIIAlUl r, W .A.LLACE)- l' AGE 3 
Feb. 14. 2014 11:43AM Mitchell, Haynes, Friedlander, Pete No. 76341 P. 4 'JI L'J 
CLBRK·s CERTNICATE OF SERVICE 
~ l,~ 5 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on. this / fAay of ~ J J) . 20141 I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing dooum.ent upon the persons n'amed below, at the addresses sot out below their 
name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document fo a. properly addressed envelope 
in the United States mail} postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile 
transmission. 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O.Box2350 
1250 Northwood Conter Court1 Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Eric B. SWartz 
Mmk P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1613 W. Shoreline Privet Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at L!iW 
110 E. Wallace Avenu:e 
Coeur d1Alene, ID 8:3814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d1 Alene> ID 83816·1336 
_X_ U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
~- OVERNIGHT MAIL 
....1L FACSIMlLE 
208/667-0500 
E-Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
X US.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
_x___ FACSIMILE 
FACSIMil.,B · 
208/489-8988 
E-Maih 
eric@jonesandsw.artzlaw.PQm 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw .oom 
X U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_x__ FACSIMILE 
666-0550 
_E-Mail: 
(lkwhitellP@a.ol.com) 
_X_ U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
--· OVERl\TJGHT MAIL 
_L FACSIMILE 
208/664-5 884 
E--Mail: 
wboyd@rarnsdenlyons.com 
CLERK OF TIIE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER. RE SUBPO!.NA DUCKS 1'ECUM AND DEl'OSITION 
SUBPOENA (RICBAlU> P, WALLACE)- PAGP. '4 
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IN THE DISTRI., ~ e8iYRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
D'WIOHT ''RANDY'' GREEN, as an 
Indh1dual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Cr~ and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enteiprises: Inc.; KATHY LEFOR1 as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
.Enterprises, lnc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
lndividual> as the Son of Rolph and Jeanne 
Gl'een. and as a Shareholder of Green 
Entel'prises, Inc., · 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Raiph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE IN'TBR 
VNOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
BNTBRPRISES, WC., an Idaho cotporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13~1509 
ORDERRESUBPOENADUCES 
TECUM AND DEPOSITION 
SUBPOENA (TEVIS HULL) 
The Court, being fully advised in the premises, and based upon the parties' Stipulation, 
hereby orders as follows; 
ORDER RE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM ANl> D:EfOSl'J'iON 
SUBPOENA (TEVIS JJULL)- PAGE 1 
Feb. 14. 2014 11 :43AM Mi tche 11, Haynes, Friedl and er, Pete No. 7634, P. 6 //29 
1. Plaintiffs have noticed the deposition of'Tevhi Hull, attorney, for February 14, 2014 
at9:00a.m. 
2. Plaintiffs have served Mr. Hull with a deposition subpoena and Subpoena Duces 
Tecum. (in the form dated and served January 27, 2014). The Subpoena Duces Tecum. directs Mr. 
Hull to appear and produce certain documents, infonnation, and testimony: all as identified therein. 
3. Mr. Hull has previo~ly acted as counsel to Ralph Groen (individually)> Jeanne Green 
(individually), and the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust. 
4. Ralph Green, Jeanne GreenJ and the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust have asserted that the proposed deposition examination and Subpoena Duces Tecum 
to attorney Tevis Hull seeks testimony and production protected from disclosure under IRE 5021 503, 
5151 518, and 519. 
5. Any waiver of any of said privileges by or on behalf of Ralph Green, Jeanne Green, 
or the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trus~ individually or through their 
counsel or represent.atives, at the deposition of Tevis Hull, shall not constitute a. waiver of any other 
privilege which any or all of the privilege-holders (Ralph Green, Jeanne Green, and/or the Ralph 
Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust) may have as to any other person or 
professional whose relationship or dealings with the privilege .. holders is subject to a recognized 
privilege under Idaho law. 
6. Aey--waiver of any privilege as to attorney work product, which may be made by or 
on behalf of Ralph Green1 Jeanne Green, or the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust, or at the deposition of Tevis Hull, shall not waive the work product privilege which the 
privilege-holders or any attorney representing the privilege-holders may have, hold, or hereafter 
OJIDtll RE SUB:PO~A l>UCES TECUM AND DEPOSITION 
SUBPOENA (TEVIS HULL)-tAGE 2 
Feb. 14. 2014 11:44AM Mi t ch e 11, Haynes, Fr i e d 1 and er, Pde No. 7 6 341 P. 7'HIL9 
assert. 
7. Any waiver of any pl'ivilege of any kind by or on behalf of Ralph Green, Jeanne 
Green, or the R.alph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, at the deposition of 
Tevis Hull., shall not be expanded to constitute a waiver as to any other privilege enjoyed by said 
parties with any other professional or non-professional to the extent said privileges are recognized 
byldaho law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this \ Y~ay ofFebmary., 2014. 
Q.RDER RE Strn:POENA DOCES TECUM AND D:EPOSITlON 
SU'BPOENA (TEVIS HULL) - PAGE 3 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICAT:E OF SERVICE 
r r . 
IBEREBYCERTIFYthaton this )f:/cfayof- '--t '. ~;, 2014, I caused to be served a true 11nd 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the perso a.med below; at the addresses set out below thoir 
name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said docwnent in .a properly addressed envelope 
in the United States mail postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by fa.oslmile 
transmission. 
John F. Me.2nu,on 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Erle B. Swartz 
Mark l\ Coonts 
Jones & Swartt PLLC 
1613 W. Shoreline !>rive, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83107ft7808 
Paul W. Daughmiy 
Attorney at Law 
110 E, Wallace Avenue 
CoeurdtAlene, ID 83814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
U.S.MAIL 
HAl\TD DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_L FACSIMILE 
208/667-0500 
E-Mail: 
john@magnusononline_com 
U.S,MAIL 
HAND DELIVERBb 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE 
208/489-8988 
E-Mail: 
eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@Jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U,S.MAIL 
HAND DELNERED 
OVERNIGIIT MAIL 
_L FACSIMILE 
666-0550 
B--Mail: 
Qimihitol lQ@&>l&pm) 
U.S.MAJL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_K._ FACSIMILE 
208/664-5884 
E-Mail: 
wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER RE SUJ3I'Q.ENA DUC.ES TECU1\1 AND DEPOSITION 
SUBPO'.ltNA (TEVIS RULL)- PAGE 4 
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RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attomeys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
No. 7497 P. 2 
9 21 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT c.RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual.,; as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises) Inc.; and GARY GREEN! as an 
Individuat as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholde1· of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivas Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURJCE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VNOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
JEANNE GREEN'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - I 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
JEANNE GREEN'S ANSWER TO 
COMPLAINT 
239 
No. 7497 P. 3 
Comes now the Defendant, Jeanne Green, by and through her guardian ad litem 
William F. Boyd; and in response to the Complaint dated December 12, 2013 on file herein, 
admits, denies and alleges as follows: 
1. Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 
the first sentence of 19, the second sentence of 178, 194, the second and third sentences of 
197,199,200, and 233. 
2. Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the allegations contained in the paragraphs listed as follows, and therefore denies the 
same: 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, the second sentence of 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30: 31, 32, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 
58,59:60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69, 70, 71, 72, 73,64, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79,80,81,82, 
83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 
106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 110, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 
124, 125! 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 
142; 143; 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 
160! 161; 162, 163, 164. 165) 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 
the first sentence of 178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187.; 1881 189, 190, 191, 
192, 193, 195, 196, the first and last sentences of 197, 198, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 
207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 223, 224, 225, 
226,227,228,229,236,237,238,239, 240., 241,242,243 and 244. 
3. Defendant responds to the allegations of paragraphs 10, 222, 231and 235 by this 
reference to the responses to all allegations set forth in this Answer To Complaint. 
JEANNE GREEN'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 2 
!!av 1"A 2(11!1 Q,19AM 
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4, Defendant states that the documents in paragraphs 20; 2I, 22 and 23 speak for 
themselves arid therefore no response to those allegations is required, but to the extent a 
response may be required; Defendant denies the allegations. 
5. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in pamgraphs 230, 232, 234, 245, 246, 247 
and 248. 
Affirmative Defenses And Defendant's Allegations 
As and for affirmative defenses and ot"'1.er allegations this Defendant alleges: 
A. Any claims based on allegations, or inference from allegations made in the 
Complaint; with respect to Defendant's lack of competency are barred by res judicata or 
collaternl estoppel, or both. 
B. The Complaint fails to state a claim against this Defendant upon which relief may be 
granted. 
C. This Defendant is entitled to attorney's fees and couit costs based on the provisions of 
Idaho Code sections 10-1210 with respect to costs, and 12-120(1), 12-120(3), 12-121 and 
Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure with respect to costs and attorney1 s fees. 
vrHEREFORE Defendant prays for judgment in Defendant's favor and against the 
Plaintiffs; that Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed, with prejudice, with court costs and 
attorney's fees awarded to" Defendant, and for such other relief as the Court may determine as 
just and equitable under all of the circumstances. 
Dated this 23rd day of May, 2014. 
JEANNE GREEN'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 3 
Ma.y 28. 2014 8:20AM No. 7497 P. 5 
RAM:SDEN & LYONS, LLP 
(}}v(&;~,~ 
William F. Boyd~ ofthenn 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
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and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
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Case No. CV-2013~1509 
PLAINTIFFS, MOTION TO 
COMPEL DEFENDANT 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC. ;S 
PRODUCTION OF DISCOVERY 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their C(>unsel of record, and pursuant to 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 7, 26, 33, 34, and 37 hereby move this Court for an order 
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compelling Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. to answer and respond to Plaintiff Kathy Lcfor's 
First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production. 
Plaintiff."> also seek reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, pursuant to ldah{} Rule 
of Civil Procedure 37(a)(4) for having to bring this Motion before the Court. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings of record herein, as well as the Memorandum 
and Affidavit of Counsel in Support of the Motion, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DA TED this 29Ih day of May, 2014. 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
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DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the i 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and a-. a Shareholder !
1
1 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LE FOR, as an 
Individual. as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne j 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; I 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of I 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of J 
Green Enterprises, Inc., ! 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, a'i an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. (''Green Enterprises") was served with written 
discovery requests nearly six months ago. Despite repeated promises by its counsel that answers 
and responses are forthcoming, none have been served as of the date of this Motion. An Order 
compelling Green Enterprises to satisfy its outstanding discovery obligations by a date certain is 
appropriate. 
II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
This dispute is over the OV\,'llership of family property located along the shores of Lake 
Pend Oreille. Ralph and Jeanne Green created Green Enterprises to hold title to the property. 
The Green Enterprises shares were in tum distributed partially to four of their children, Kathy 
Lefor ("'Kathy"), Randy Green ("Randy''), Gary Green ("Gary"), and James Green ("James"), 
with Ralph and Jeanne retaining a majority of the shares. 
Kathy, Randy and Gary have brought this action alleging that James unduly influenced 
Ralph and Jeanne Green to disinherit them, eliminating them from future ownership of the 
property or from additional shares of Green Enterprises. Kathy, Randy. and Gary also challenge 
the methods that James utilized to acquire all of the remaining corporate stock from their aging 
parents and the legitimacy of his unilateral control of Green Enterprises. 
On December 24. 2013. Plaintiffs served Green Enterprises with Kathy Lefor's First Set 
of Interrogatories and Requests for Production. 1 Answers and responses were originaHy due on 
or before January 27, 2014. On January 25, 2014. Green Enterprises filed a motion for extension 
of time to respond to Plaintiffs' discovery requests.2 Counsel for both parties agreed to an 
extension of thirty (30) days in which to respond, and Piaimiffs flied a non-opposition to the 
1 Notice of Service, filed with this court on December 24, 2013. 
2 Motion for Extension of Time, filed with this court on January 25. 20 ! 4. 
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Defendant's motion.3 Green Enterprises' answers and responses were then due on or before 
February 27, 2014. 
On April I 0, 2014. Plaintiff,;,' counsel sent an email to inquire about the status of Green 
Enterprises' discovery.4 On April I 1, 2014, counsel for Green Enterprises stated that answers 
and responses would be served the following week. 5 
On April 2L 2014, Plaintiffs' counsel again sent an email to inquire about the status of 
the discovery.6 Counsel for Green Enterprises responded that he would call the next day.7 On 
April 24, 2014, Plaintiffs' counsel again sent an email to inquire about the status the discovery, 
without receiving a call from Green Enterprises' counsel.8 Following the April 24. 2014 email, 
Plaintiffs counsel spoke to Green Enterprises' counsel and was assured that the discovery was 
forthcoming. 
On May 2, 2014, without having received any discovery. Plaintiffs' counsel sent an email 
referencing the prior ph{)ne conversation about Green Enterprises' discovcry.9 Counsel for 
Green Enterprises did not respond to that email. 
On May 9, 2014, Plaintiffs' counsel sent another email inquiring about discovery. 10 
Counsel for Green Enterprises replied that day, stating that he had completed the final revisions 
and it would be mai1ed on Monday, May 12, 2014. 11 
1 Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to Compel ("Aff. of Counsel"), Ex. 8, January 27, 2014 
email granting discovery extension to James Green and Green Enterprises. 
4 Aff. of Counsel. Ex. C. April 10, 20 l 4 email following up after expiration of discovery extension. 
5 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. D, April l l, 2014 email from Green Enterprises' counsel. 
6 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. E, April 21, 2014 email regarding discovery status. 
7 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. F, April 21, 2014 email from Green Enterprises' counsel. 
a Aff. of Counsel. Ex. G, April 24, 2014 email regarding discovery status. 
9 At'[ of Counsel, Ex. H. May 2. 2014 email regarding discovery status. 
rn Aff. of Counsel, Ex. I, May 9, 2014 email regarding discovery status. 
11 Aff. of Counsel, fa. J, May 9, 2014 email from Green Enterprises' counsel. 
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On May I6, 2014, Plaintiffs' counsel sent an email summarizing the call to Green 
Enterprises' counsel's office and a brief recitation of history. 12 Despite the repeated promises 
and assurances, Plaintiffs have not received any answers and responses from Green Entcrprises. 13 
Ill. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure require that discovery be answered or responded to 
within 30 days from the date of service. 14 In lieu of an answer or response, a party may object to 
discovery, provided the objections arc not interposed for an improper purpose and further 
provided that the ··reasons for the objection shall be stated in lieu of an answer." LR.C.P. 
33(a)(2): see also I.R.C.P. 34(b) and 36(a). Objections must he: "'(A) consistent with these rules 
and warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification. or 
reversal of existing law; (B) not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or lo 
cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation; and (C) {rnayl not [be] 
unreasonable .... " LR.C.P. 26(f). 
If a party fails to comply with its discovery obligations and has not filed for a protective 
order prior to such failure, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 37(a) provides the mechanism for 
compelling a party to comply with its discovery obligations. 15 The moving party must have 
made a good faith effort to resolve the discovery dispute, but if those efforts fail, it can ask the 
Court to issue an Order. 16 Rule 37(a)(4) also provides for the award of attorney foes for the cost 
of having to bring such a matter to the Court. 
12 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. K, May 16, 2014 email regarding di:scovery status. 
13 Aff of Counsel, Ex. A, Kathy Lefor's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production to Green 
Enterprises. 
14 See I.R.C.P. 33(aX2). 34(b)(2), and 36(a). 
1
~ See I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
16 See !.R.CP. 37(aX2). 
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IV. ARGUMENT 
In this case, Green Enterprises has simply failed to respond to discovery. It provided no 
legal justification for its lack of response. Prior to filing this Motion, Plaintiffs' counsel 
attempted to resolve the matter through email communications and phone calls with counsel for 
Green Enterprises. 17 Despite repeated attempt'-, each deadline passed with no explanation or 
request for additional time from Green Enterprises' counsel. Green Enterprises' counsel 
provided assurance for each passed deadline that its discovery production was imminent As of 
the date of this Motion and despite numerous promises. there has been no production of Green 
Enterprises' discovery. 18 Therefore, Plaintiffs bring this Mmion for an Order compelling Green 
Enterprises' discovery answers and responses by a date certain and, preferably, no later than 
June 13, 2014. 
V. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court gmnt their Motion 
to Compel Green Enterprises' answers and responses to Kathy Lefor's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production, and require Green Enterprises to submit the same by 
a date certain. but no later than June I3, 2014. Plaintiffs also request an award of costs and fees 
for having to bring this Motion. 
DA TED this 29th day of May. 2014. 
17 Aff. of Counsel, p. 2, 13. 
iS Aff. of Counsel. p. 3. 1 16. 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOJ\:'NER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the .1 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an ! 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne I 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; I 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of i 
• I Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder ot I 
Green Enterprises, Inc .• 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
TAKE DEFAULT AGAINST 
DEFENDANT GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record in the above-
captioned ca.;;;e, to give counsel for Green Enterprises, lnc. three days' notice pursuant to Idaho 
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Rule of Civil Procedure 55(a)(l ), of their intent to file an application for default against 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. ("Green Enterprises,'). 
On September 13, 2013, Plaintiffs Dwight Randy Green, Kathy Lefor, and Gary Green 
(''Plaintiffs'') filed their Verified Complaint. 1 On October 2, 2013, counsel for Green Enterprises 
accepted service on its behalf.2 On October 3, 2013, counsel for Green Enterprises filed a Notice 
of Appearance on behalf of C',rreen Enterprises.3 Since that time, Green Enterprises has failed to 
plead or otherwise defend against the allegations in the Complaint. Therefore, pursuant to Rule 
55(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, in three days Plaintiffs will file an application for 
the entry default against Green Enterprises. 
DATED this 4th day of June, 2014. 
1 Verified Complaint, filed with this court on September 13, 2013_ 
2 Affidavit of Service on Green Enterprises, Inc., filed with this court on October 9, 2013. 
1 Notice of Appearance for Green Enterprises, filed with this court D!l October 3, 2013. 
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Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
ISB #4270 
Attorney for Defendant James Green 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAlJRICE AND 
JEAl\1NE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
JAMES GREEN'S ANSWER TO 
COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW Defendant James Green, individually and as Trustee of the Ralph Maurice 
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55 
and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, in response to the Complaint filed herein ( dated 
September 12, 2013), and admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
I. ANSWER. 
1. This answering Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 
3. 
2. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 4, Defendant James Green 
denies that he is a citizen of Post Falls, Idaho. Defendant James Green admits the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 4. 
3. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 5, Defendant James Green 
denies that he is a citizen of Post Falls, Idaho. Defendant James Green admits that he is the President 
and a shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc. Defendant James Green further admits that he serves 
as Jeanne Green's conservator under a duly-executed Durable Power of Attorney. Defendant James 
Green denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 5. 
4. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 6 and 7. 
5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 8, Defendant admits that 
Green Enterprises, Inc. is an Idaho corporation and owns substantial real property on the shore of 
Lake Pend Oreille, Bonner County, Idaho. Defendant James Green denies the remaining allegations 
contained in Paragraph 8. 
6. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 9, 11, and 12. 
7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 13, Defendant admits that 
Green Enterprises generates income from logging operations and lake-shore leases for cabin sites 
and that Green Enterprises owns cabins on the Green family property. Defendant denies the 
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remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 13. 
8. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 14 and 15. 
9. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 16, Defendant admits 
leasing property from the corporation and constructing a cabin, and ultimately moving from the 
Bonner County area during certain of the timeframes alleged. Defendant denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 16. 
10. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 and 18. 
11. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 19 through 23, this 
answering Defendant states that the terms of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust are as set forth in the Trust Agreement itself and the amendments thereto, all of which 
are on file in Bonner County Case No. CV-OC-2012-2039. To the extent that the allegations made 
by Plaintiffs in the referenced paragraphs are contrary to the terms of said Trust and the amendments 
thereto, said allegations are denied. 
12. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 24, this Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
13. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 25, this answering 
Defendant admits that Jeanne Green at various points in time in her life professed a desire that a 
conservation easement be provided on portions of the Green Family Property. Defendant denies the 
remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 25. 
14. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 26, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and betvveen various pa..'ties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 26. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
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for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 26 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
15. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 7, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 27. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 27 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
16. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 28, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 28. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 28 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
17. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 29, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 29. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 29 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
18. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 30, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 30. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Parab1aph 30 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
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19. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 31 through 34. 
20. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 5, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 35. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 35 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
21. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 6, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 36. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 36 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
22. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 7, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 3 7. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 37 alleges othenvise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
23. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 8, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 3 8. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 38 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the aiiegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
24. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 9, Defendant admits that 
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correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 39. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 39 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
25. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 40. 
26. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 41, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 41. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 41 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
27. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 42, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 42. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 42 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
28. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 43. 
29. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 44, Defendant admits that 
Kathy, James, Randy, and Gary attended a shareholder meeting in 2008 and that the minutes of said 
meeting will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 44 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
30. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Parag1aph 45. 
31. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 46, Defendant admits that 
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correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 46. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 46 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
32. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 7, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 47. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 47 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
33. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 48 through 50. 
34. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 51, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 51. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 51 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
3 5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 52, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 52. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 52 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
3 6. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Para151aph 5 3, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
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including the parties identified in Paragraph 53. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 53 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
3 7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 54, this Defendant admits 
the first two sentence thereof. With respect to the remainder, Mr. Rubens set forth his opinions in 
one or more opinion letters, the terms of which speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 
54 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
3 8. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 5, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 55. The terms of any such correspondence "\\'ill speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 55 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
39. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 56-59. 
40. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 60, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 60. The terms of any such correspondence "1ill speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 60 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
41. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 61 and 62. 
42. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 63, Defendant admits that 
Kathy sent a March 29, 2010 letter to Allen Rubens. Defendant farther admits that :Mr. Rubens 
responded ,vith \Nritten opinions, the terms of which speak for themselves. To the extent that 
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Paragraph 63 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
4 3. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 64, Defendant admits that 
an April 2, 2010 Board of Directors meeting was held. The minutes for said meeting set forth issues 
discussed and the action taken thereon. To the extent that Paragraph 64 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
44. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 65, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 65. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 65 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
45. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 66, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 66. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 66 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
46. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 67. 
4 7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 68, Defendant admits that 
a Board of Directors meeting was held on July 2, 2010. The records for said meeting will reflect 
what was discussed and determined. To the extent that Paragraph 68 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
48. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 69 and 70. 
49. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 71, Defendant admits that 
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correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 71. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 71 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
50. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 72, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 72. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 72 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
51. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 73, Defendant admits that 
the shareholders received a Notice of Special Meeting from Tevis Hull at or about the time alleged. 
The terms of the special notice speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 73 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the extent admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 
73 are denied. 
52. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 74 and 75. 
53. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 76 and 77, Defendant 
admits that Kathy ·wrote a letter to Attorney Rubens on or about September 16, 2010 and that 
Attorney Rubens provided opinions in ·writing, the terms of which speak for themselves. To the 
extent that Paragraphs 76 and 77 allege otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
54. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 78, Defendant admits that 
a meeting occurred on October 22, 2010 and that said meeting was documented as to matters 
considered and determined. The minutes for said meeting will speak for themselves. To the extent 
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that Paragraph 78 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the extent not otherwise 
admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 78 are denied. 
5 5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 79, Defendant admits that 
the Board asked Attorney Hull to provide a legal opinion to the Board regarding the appropriateness 
of long-term leases to stockholders. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in 
Paragraph 79. 
56. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 80, Defendant admits that 
a meeting occurred on October 22, 2010 and that said meeting was documented as to matters 
considered and determined. The minutes for said meeting will speak for themselves. To the extent 
that Paragraph 80 alleges othern:ise, said allegations are denied. To the extent not otherwise 
admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 80 are denied. 
5 7. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 81. 
58. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 82, Defendant admits the 
first two sentence thereof and denies the third sentence. 
59. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 83. 
60. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 84 through 86 and therefore denies the same. 
61. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 87, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 87. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 87 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
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62. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 88, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 88. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 88 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
63. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 89. 
64. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 90, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 90. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 90 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
65. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 91, Defendant admits that 
Mr. Klatt wrote a letter of February 25, 2011. The terms oflv1r. Klatt's letter speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 91 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
66. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 92, Defendant admits that 
Mr. Klatt wrote a letter of February 25, 2011. The terms of Mr. Klatt's letter speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 92 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
67. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 93, Defendant admits that 
correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 93. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themseives. To the extent ihat Paragraph 93 alieges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, ihe allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
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68. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 94, Defendant admits that 
Mr. Klatt wrote a letter on or about March 14, 2011 and that the terms of said letter speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 94 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
69. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 95, Defendant admits that 
Mr. Klatt provided invoices to the Corporation at various points in time and that the terms of said 
invoices speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 95 alleges otherwise, said allegations 
are denied. 
70. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraphs 96 through 99 and therefore denies the same. 
71. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 100, Defendant admits 
that Mr. Klatt was hired by Green Enterprises, Inc. and that Defendant Jim Green (personally) has 
previously hired Mr. Klatt for wholly-unrelated matters. All remaining allegations contained in 
Paragraph 100 are denied. 
72. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 101, Defendant admits 
that Mr. Klatt sent a letter on March 21, 2011 and that the terms of the letter speak for themselves. 
The remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 101, to the extent they are inconsistent "-'ith the 
terms of said letter, are denied. 
73. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 102. 
74. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 103, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
inciuding the panies identified in Paragraph 103. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 103 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
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Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
75. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 104, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 104. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 104 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
76. Defendant admits that Mr. Klatt invoice Green Enterprises, Inc. for various services. 
To the extent that Paragraph 105 alleges matters contrary to Mr. Klatt's invoices, said allegations 
are denied. The terms of said invoices speak for themselves. 
77. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 106, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 106. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 106 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
78. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 107, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 107. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 107 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
79. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 108, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likdy been exchanged by and betvveen various pa.."ties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 108. The terms of any such correspondence vv'ill speak 
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for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 108 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
80. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 109. 
81. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 110, Defendant admits 
that John Finney sent a letter dated April 28, 2011 and that the terms of said letter speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 110 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
82. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 111 through 114, this 
Defendant admits that correspondence bearing the dates and authorship as described in said 
paragraphs was prepared and sent. The terms of the referenced correspondence speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraphs 111 through 114 allege otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
83. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 115, Defendant admits 
that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board minutes. To the extent that 
Paragraph 115 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the extent admitted, all allegations 
contained in Paragraph 115 are denied. 
84. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 116, Defendant admits 
that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board minutes. To the extent that 
Paragraph 115 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the extent admitted, all allegations 
contained in Paragraph 116 are denied. 
85. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 117 and 118. 
86. Bywayof answertotheallegationscontainedinParagraph 119, thetermsofthe Tmst 
and all amendments thereto speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 119 alleges 
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otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
87. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 120, Defendant admits 
that the terms of the Trust and all amendments thereto speak for themselves. To the extent that 
Paragraph 120 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
88. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 121, Defendant admits 
that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 stockholders meeting are as set forth in 
the Company's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said paragraph are contrary thereto, 
said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted are denied. 
89. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 122, Defendant admits 
that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 stockholders meeting are as set forth in 
the Company's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said paragraph are contrary thereto, 
said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted are denied. 
90. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 123, Defendant admits 
that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 stockholders meeting are as set forth in 
the Company's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said paragraph are contrary thereto, 
said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted are denied. 
91. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 124, the terms of Mr. 
Klatt' s January 16, 2012 letter speak for themselves. To the extent Paragraph 124 alleges otherwise, 
said allegations are denied. 
92. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 125, Defendant admits 
that a meeting was held with representatives frorn the Clark Fork - Pend Oreille Conservancy 
(CFPOC). Defendant further admits that conceptual discussions were had with CFPOC regarding 
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what was involved with a conservation easement. Defendant further admits that CFPOC would not 
proceed with a conservation easement if there was opposition from the shareholders in the Company. 
To the extent that Paragraph 125 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
93. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 126. 
94. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 127, Defendant admits 
that discussions were had between James Green, Steve Klatt, and Gary, Kathy, Randy, and John 
Finney. Defendant denies the characterizations of said discussions as contained at Paragraph 127. 
95. By way of answer to the allegation contained in Paragraph 128, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein save and except for the fact that J arnes and Barbara Green signed 
documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To the extent that 
Paragraph 128 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
96. By way of answer to the allegation contained in Paragraph 129, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein save and except for the fact that James and Barbara Green signed 
documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To the extent that 
Paragraph 129 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
97. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 130, Defendant admits 
that Jeanne Green resigned as corporate secretary and that Defendant's son, Glen, was appointed as 
the new secretary. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 130. 
98. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 131, Defendant admits 
that Gary, Kathy, and Randy were given the opportunity to lease cabins from the Corporation on the 
same terms extended to James Green. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in 
Paragraph 131. 
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99. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 132, Defendant admits 
that a letter of August 23, 2011 was sent from Attorney Finney to Attorney Hull. The terms of said 
letter speaks for itself. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the remaining allegations and therefore denies the same. 
100. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 3, Defendant admits 
that Attorney Hull vvrote a letter of September 7, 2011 and that the terms of said letter speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 133 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
101. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 134, Defendant admits 
that a stockholders meeting was held on September 9, 2011 and that the minutes of said meeting 
reflect the discussions and actions that occurred therein. To the extent that Paragraph 134 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
102. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragarph 135. 
103. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 136. 
104. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 137 through 140. 
105. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 141. 
106. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 142, Defendant admits 
that Ralph believed that Gary, Kathy, and Randy had not done anything to help their mother and 
denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 142. 
107. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 3, Defendant admits 
that he did not attend the meeting with CFPOC. Based upon a lack of information sufficient to form 
a belief as to the truth or falsity, Defendant de11ies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 
14 3 as Defendant was not at the meeting. Defendant denies the characterization made in Paragraph 
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143 as to why Defendant did not attend the meeting. 
108. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 144, Defendant admits 
that Kathy lodged complaints with Tamina Boonisar of Adult Protective Services and that the terms 
of said complaints speak for themselves. Defendant specifically denies the validity or altruism 
underlying any such complaints. 
109. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 145, Defendant admits 
that a September 15, 2011 letter was sent as described. The terms of said letter speak for themselves. 
To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 145 vary from the terms of the September 
15, 2011 letter, said allegations are denied. Except as specifically admitted, the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 145 are denied. 
110. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 146. 
111. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 7. 
112. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 148. 
113. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 149. 
114. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 150, Defendant admits 
that Tamina Boonisar appeared without notice at the home of Ralph and Jeanne Green at the instance 
and urging of Kathy. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 150. 
115. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 151, Defendant admits 
that Tamina Boonisar appeared ,vithout notice at the home of Ralph and Jeanne Green at the instance 
and urging of Kathy. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 151. 
116. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 152, tliis ans,x;ering 
Defendant is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
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therefore denies the same. 
117. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 153. 
118. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 154, the terms of the 
correspondence between Mr. Magnuson and Mr. Finney speak for themselves. To the extent that 
Paragraph 154 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
119. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 155, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 15 5. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 155 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
120. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 156, Defendant admits 
that the President of CFPOC sent an October 26, 2011 letter and that the terms of said letter speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 156 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
121. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 157. 
122. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 158, Defendant admits 
that on October 26, 2011, Tevis Hull e-mailed Randy. Defendant lacks information sufficient to 
form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the remaining allegations contained therein and therefore 
denies the same. 
123. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 159. 
124. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 160, Defendant admits 
that the terms of the Trust and the amendments to the Trnst, all as described herein, speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 160 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
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125. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 161, Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
126. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163, Defendant 
admits that correspondence as described was authored by the parties so identified. The terms of said 
correspondence express the opinions of the authors thereof. To the extent not acknowledged, the 
allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163 are denied. 
127. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 164 and 165. 
128. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 166, Defendant admits 
that the terms of a February 17, 2012 Resolution for a Conservation Easement speak for themselves. 
To the extent Paragraph 166 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
129. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 167, Defendant admits 
the same save and except for the second sentence thereof. 
130. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 168, Defendant admits 
the allegations contained in the first sentence thereof. Defendant denies the first half of the second 
sentence. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in the second half of the second sentence and therefore denies the same. 
131. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 169, Defendant admits 
that Kathy and Gary went to visit their mother after the meeting of April 28, 2012 and denies the 
remaining allegations. 
132. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 170, Defendant admits 
that Kathy contacted Aduli Protective Services on May 3, 2012 and denies the remaining allegations. 
133. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 171, Defendant admits 
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the first sentence thereof. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 171 and therefore denies the same. 
134. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 172, this answering 
Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore 
denies the same. 
135. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 173, Defendant admits 
the first sentence thereof. As to the remaining allegations, Dr. Wolfe's report speaks for itself. To 
the extent that Paragraph 173 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
136. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 174. 
137. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 175, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 175. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 175 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
138. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 176, Defendant admits 
the allegations contained in the first sentence thereof. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form 
a belief as to the truth or falsity of the remaining allegations and therefore denies the same. 
139. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 177. 
140. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 178, Defendant admits 
that Jeanne Green and her attorney opposed the request of Gary, Kathy, and Randy for the 
appointment of a guardian and conservator over Jeanne Green. Defendant fo.1--ther admits that the 
Court determined Jeanne to be competent on August 17, 2012 and at all times prior. Except as 
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admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 178 are denied. 
141. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 179, Defendant denies 
any "reporting" of "a medical crisis." Defendant does not deny advising the shareholders that 
Jeanne had encountered a medical issue and would not be returning to her home full time. 
Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained at Paragraph 1 79. 
142. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 180, this answering 
Defendant admits that he did not advise Dr. Wolfe or Judge Buchanan of any "medical crisis," as 
there was no such crisis nor any such obligation to so advise any party so identified. Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity as to whether or not Gary, Kathy, or 
Randy were advised at any point in time of their mother's medical condition by Ralph Green, who 
possessed her power of attorney, and Defendant accordingly denies the remaining allegations 
contained in Paragraph 180. 
143. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 181, Defendant admits 
that a Board of Directors meeting was held on August 24, 2012 and that the Corporation received 
invoices from Steve Klatt. The minutes of the board meeting and Mr. Klatt's invoice speak for 
themselves. To the extent Paragraph 181 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
144. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 182, Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
145. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 183 and therefore denies the same. 
146. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Parag1aphs 184 and 185. 
14 7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 186, Defendant admits 
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that the two physicians signed a letter, in their professional opinion and capacities, that speaks for 
itself. Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 186. 
148. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 187 through 189. 
149. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 190, Defendant does not 
deny that Randy Green and his daughter Megan drove to Ralph and Jeanne's home on October 29, 
2012 or that discussions with James Green occurred. Defendant denies the characterization of those 
discussions and all other allegations contained in Paragraph 190. 
150. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 191 and therefore denies the same. 
151. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 192 and therefore denies the same. 
152. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 193 and therefore denies the same. 
153. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 194. 
154. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 195 and therefore denies the same. 
15 5. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 196. Defendant affirmatively 
alleges that at no point in time was the location of Ralph or Jeanne Green concealed from anyone. 
156. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 197 and therefore denies the same. 
157. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Parai:;1aph 198 tl-ITough 203. 
158. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 204, Defendant admits 
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that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 204. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 204 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
159. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 205, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 205. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 205 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
160. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 206, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 206. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 206 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
161. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 207, Defendant admits 
that a stockholders meeting was held on April 27, 2013 and that the minutes of the meeting would 
reflect the actions and discussions that occurred. To the extent that Paragraph 207 alleges matters 
in conflict ·with said minutes, then said allegations are denied. 
162. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 208, Defendant admits 
that Steve Klatt sent a letter dated June 6, 2013 and that the terms of said letter speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 208 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
163. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 209, Defendant does not 
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deny that Kathy contacted him on July 5, 2013. Defendant denies the remaining allegations 
contained in Paragraph 209. 
164. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 210, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 210. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 210 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
165. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 211 through 213. 
166. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 214, Defendant admits 
that board meetings were held on April 27, 2013 and July 29, 2013 and that the minutes of said board 
meetings speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 214 makes allegations contrary to the 
minutes of said meetings, then said allegations are denied. 
167. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 215 through 218. 
168. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 219, Defendant admits 
that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to the proceeding, 
including the parties identified in Paragraph 219. The terms of any such correspondence will speak 
for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 219 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
169. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 220 and 221. 
170. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 223 through 23 0, 23 2, 23 3, 
and 236 through 248. 
171. Paragraphs 10, 222, 231, and 23 5 do not allege matters of fact to which an answer is 
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required. To the extent that said paragraphs allege matters of fact to which an answer is required, 
said allegations are denied. 
1 72. To the extent that any paragraph contained in the Complaint has been overlooked or 
otherwise omitted in this answer, then the allegations contained therein are denied pending further 
discovery. 
II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 
COMES NOW Defendant James Green, individually and as Trustee of the Ralph Maurice 
and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, and by way of additional answer and affirmative 
defense, and alleges as follows: 
1 73. Plaintiffs have failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
174. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by res judicata. 
175. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by collateral estoppel. 
176. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the one action rule. 
177. Plaintiffs' claims, to the extent they seek to advance claims on behalf of the 
Corporation, fail for lack of compliance with Idaho law, including statutory requirements incumbent 
upon those who seek to file a shareholder derivative suit. 
178. Defendant incorporates herein as affirmative defenses the allegations and denials 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 172 above. 
179. This answering Defendant is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees and costs 
as provided by Idaho law and is allowed under I.C. §§ 10-1201, et seq; 12-120(1); 12-120(3); and 12-
121, as well as IRCP 11 and 54. 
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III. PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. For entry of judgment in Defendant's favor and against the Plaintiffs; 
2. That Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, with Plaintiffs 
taking nothing thereby; 
3. For an award ofreasonable attorney fees and costs as provided by Idaho law; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
f2--
DATED this J_ day of June, 2014. 
/l.c1r'}(,,-
c___/'f~ ~ L---~~ 
JOHN~.~GNUSON I 
AttoMy for Defendant JaI)l.J Green, Individually and 
on behalf of The Ralph 1-fuurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this f t2-day of January, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83 707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
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PAUL W. DAUGHARTY 
PAUL W. DAUGHARTY, P.A. 
Attorney at Law 
11 0 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3799 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
E-Mail: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
ISB#4520 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an Individual, as 
the Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY 
LEFOR, as an Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph 
and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, 
and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH 
MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE 
INTER VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individual; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., and Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-01509 
DEFENDANT GREEN ENTERPRISES. 
INC.'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT , 
COMES NOW Defendant GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., by and through its attorney, Paul 
W. Daugharty of the Law Firm Paul W. Daugharty, P.A., in response to the Complaint filed herein 
(dated September 12, 2013), and admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
I. ANSWER. 
1. This Answering Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 through 3. 
2. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 4, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies that Defendant James Green is a citizen of Post Falls, Idaho. Defendant 
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Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 4. 
3. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 5, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies that Defendant James Green is a citizen of Post Falls, Idaho. Defendant 
Green Enterprises admits that James Green is the President and a shareholder of Green Enterprises, 
Inc. Defendant Green Enterprises admits that James Green is the conservator for Jeanne Green under 
a duly executed Durable Power of Attorney. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 5. 
4. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 and 7. 
5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 8, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that it is an Idaho corporation and owns substantial real property on the 
shore of Lake Pend Oreille, Bonner County, Idaho. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the 
remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 8. 
6. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 9, 11, and 12. 
7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 13, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that it generates income from logging operations and lake-shore leases for 
cabin sites and that the corporation ovvns cabins on the Green family property. Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 13. 
8. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 and 15. 
9. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 16, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc. admits leasing property to James Green, who ultimately moved from the Bonner 
County area during certain of the timeframes alleged. Defendant Green Enterprises denies the 
remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 16. 
10. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 and 18. 
11. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 19 through 23, this 
Answering Defendant states that the terms of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Inter Vivos Trust are as set forth in the Trust Agreement itself and the amendments thereto, all of 
which are on file in the Bonner County Case No. CV-OC-2012-2039. To the extent that the 
allegations made by Plaintiffs in the referenced paragraphs are contrary to the terms of said Trust and 
and the amendments thereto, said allegations are denied. 
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12. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 24, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
13. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 25, this Answering 
Defendant, Green Enterprises, Inc., admits that Jeanne Green at various points in time in her life 
professed a desire that a conservation easement be provided on portions of the Green Family 
Property. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the remaining allegations contained in 
Paragraph 25. 
14. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 26, Defendant Green 
Enterprises admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various parties to 
the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 26. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 26 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
15. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 27, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 27. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 27 alleges othervvise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
16. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 28, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been excha11ged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 28. The terms of any such 
correspondence Vvi.11 speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 28 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
17. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 29, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 29. The terms of any such 
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correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 29 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
18. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 30, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 30. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 30 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
19. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 31 through 34, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks informa~ion sufficient to_form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
20. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 35, Defend.ant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 35. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 35 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
21. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 36, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc. admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 36 .. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 36 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
22. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 7, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 37. The terms of any such 
such correspondence will speak for thems~lves. To the extent that Paragraph 3 7 alleges otherwise, 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said 
paragraph are denied. 
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23. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 38, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 38. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 38 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
24. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 39, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 39. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 39 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
25. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 40, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
26. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 41, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 41. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 41 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
27. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 42, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc. admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 42. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 42 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
28. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 43, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
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therefore denies the same. 
29. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 44, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Kathy, James, Randy, and Gary attended a shareholder meeting in 2008 
and that the minutes of said meeting will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 44 
alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
30. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 45. 
31. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 46, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 46. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 46 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
32. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 47, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 4 7. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 47 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
33. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 48 through 50, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
34. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 51, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 51. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 51 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
35. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 52, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 52. The terms of any such 
such correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 52 alleges otherwise, 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said 
paragraph are denied. 
36. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 53, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 53. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 53 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
37. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 54, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the first two sentences thereof. With respect to the remainder, Mr. Rubens 
set forth his opinions in one or more opinion letters, the terms of which speak for themselves. To the 
extent that Paragraph 54 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
38. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 55, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 55. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 55 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
39. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 56 through 59, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
40. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 60, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 60. The terms of any such 
such correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 60 alleges otherwise, 
said allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are 
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denied. 
41. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 61 and, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
42. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 63, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Kathy sent a letter to Allen Rubens dated March 29,2010. Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., further admits that Mr. Rubens responded with written opinions, the terms of 
which speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 63 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
43. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 64, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that an April 2,2010 Board of Directors meeting was held. The minutes for 
said meeting set forth issues discussed and the action taken thereon. To the extent that Paragraph 64 
alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
44. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 65, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 65. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 65 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
45. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 66, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 66. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 66 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
46. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 67. 
47. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 68, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a Board of Directors meeting was held on July 2,2010. The records for 
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records for said meeting will reflect what was discussed and determined. To the extent that 
Paragraph 68 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
48. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 69 and 70, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
49. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 71, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 71. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 71 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
50. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 72, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 72. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 72 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
51. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 73, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 73. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 73 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
52. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 74 and 75, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
53. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 76 and 77, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., admits that Kathy wrote a letter to Mr. Rubens on or about September 16, 
2010, and that Mr. Rubens provided opinions in writing, the terms of which speak for themselves. 
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To the extent that Paragraphs 76 and 77 allege otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
54. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 78, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a meeting occurred on October 22, 2010, and that said meeting was 
documented as to matters considered and determined. The minutes for said meeting speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 78 alleges other, said allegations are denied. To the extent 
not otherwise admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 78 are denied. 
55. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 79, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the Board asked attorney Hull to provide a legal opinion to the Board 
regarding the appropriateness of long-term leases to stockholders. Defendant Green Enterprises, 
Inc., denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 79. 
56. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 80, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a meeting occurred on October 22, 2010 and that said meeting was 
documented as to matters considered and determined. The minutes for said meeting speak for 
themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 80 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the 
extent not otherwise admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 80 are denied. 
57. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 81. 
58. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 82, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the first two sentences thereof and denies the third sentence. 
59. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 83. 
60. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 84 through 86, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 84 through 86 and therefore denies the same. 
61. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 87, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 87. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 87 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
62. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 88, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 88. The terms of any such 
such correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 88 alleges otherwise, 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said 
paragraph are denied. 
63. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 89, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraphs 89 and therefore denies the same. 
64. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 90, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 90. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 90 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
65. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 91, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt wrote a letter of February 25, 2011. The terms of Mr. Klatt's 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 91 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
66. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 92, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt wrote a letter of February 25, 2011. The terms of Mr. Klatt's 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 92 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
67. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 93, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 93. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 93 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
68. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 94, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt wrote a letter on or about March 14, 2011, and that the terms 
of said letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 94 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
69. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 95, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., Mr. Klatt provided invoices to the Corporation at various points in time and that the 
terms of said invoices speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 95 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
70. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 96 through 99, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraphs 96 through 99 and therefore denies the same. 
71. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 100, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt was hired by Green Enterprises, Inc., and that Defendant Jim 
Green (personally) has previously hired Mr. Klatt for wholly-unrelated matters. All remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 100 are denied. 
72. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 101, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt sent a letter on March 21, 2011 and that the terms of the letter 
speak for themselves. The remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 101, to the extent they are 
inconsistent with the terms of said letter, are denied. 
73. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 102. 
74. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 103, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 103. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 103 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
75. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 104, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 104. The terms of any such 
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such correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 104 alleges otherwise, 
said allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are 
denied. 
76. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 105, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Mr. Klatt invoiced the corporation for various services, the terms of 
said invoices speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 105 alleges matters contrary to Mr. 
Klatt' s invoices, said allegations are denied. 
77. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 106, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 106. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 106 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
78. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 107, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 107. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 107 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
79. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 108, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 108. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 108 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
80. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 109, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 109 and therefore denies the same. 
81. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 110, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., admits that John Finney sent a letter dated April 28, 2011 and that the terms of said 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 110 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
82. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 111 through 114, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence bearing the dates and authorship as 
described in said paragraphs was prepared and sent. The terms of the referenced correspondence 
speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraphs 111 through 114 allege otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
83. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 115, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board 
minutes. To the extent that Paragraph 115 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the 
extent admitted, all allegations contained in Paragraph 115 are denied. 
84. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 116, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board 
minutes. To the extent that Paragraph 116 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the 
extent admitted, all allegations contained in Paragraph 116 are denied. 
85. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 117 
and 118. 
86. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 119, the terms of the Trust 
and all amendments thereto speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 119 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
87. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 120, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 120 and therefore denies the same. 
88. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 121, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
admitted are denied. 
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89. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 122, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
are denied. 
90. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 123, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
to are denied. 
91. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 124, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
to in this paragraph are denied. 
92. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 125, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a meeting was held with representatives from the Clark Fork - Pend 
Oreille Conservancy (CFPOC). Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., further admits that conceptual 
discussions were had with CFPOC regarding what was involved with a conservation easement. 
Defendant further admits that CFPOC would not proceed with a conservation easement if there was 
opposition from the shareholders in the Company. To the extent that Paragraph 125 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
93. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 126, Defendant Green 
Enterprises lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations 
contained in Paragraph 126 and therefore denies the same. 
94. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 127, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that discussions were had between James Green, Steve Klatt, and Gary, 
Kathy, Randy, and John Finney. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the characterizations of 
of said discussions as contained in Paragraph 127. 
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95. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 128, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegation contained therein save and except for the fact that James and 
Barbara Green signed documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To 
the extent that Paragraph 128 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
96. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 129, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained therein save for the fact that James and Barbara 
Green signed documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To the 
extent that Paragraph 129 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
97. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 130, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Jeanne Green resigned as corporate secretary and that Defendant James 
Green's son, Glen, was appointed as the new secretary. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies 
the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 130. 
98. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 131, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Gary, Kathy, and Randy were given the opportunity to lease cabins 
from the Corporation on the same terms extended to James Green. Defendant denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 131. 
99. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 132, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a letter of August 23, 2011 was sent from Attorney Finney to Attorney 
Hull. The terms of said letter speaks for themselves. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form 
a belief as to the truth or falsity of the remaining allegations and therefore denies the same. 
100. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 133, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Attorney Hull wrote a letter of September 7, 2011 and that the terms of 
said letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 133 alleges otherwise, said allegations 
are denied. 
101. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 134, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a stockholders meeting was held on September 9, 2011 and that the 
minutes of said meeting reflect the discussion and actions that occurred therein. To the extent that 
that Paragraph 134 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
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102. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 5, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 135, and therefore denies the same. 
103. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 136, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 136, and therefore denies the same. 
104. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 137 through 140, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
105. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 141, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
106. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 142 through 144, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
107. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 145, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a September 15, 2011 letter was sent as described. The terms of said 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 145 very from 
the terms of the September 15, 2011 letter, said allegations are denied. Except as specifically 
admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 145 are denied. 
108. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 146. 
109. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 147 through 149, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
110. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 150, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
111. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 151, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
112. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 152, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
113. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 153, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
114. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 154, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
115. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 155, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties in the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 155. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 155 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
116. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 156, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the President of CFPOC sent an October 26, 2011 letter and that the 
terms of the letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 156 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
117. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 157. 
118. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 8, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that on October 26, 2011, Tevis Hull e-mailed Randy. Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
remaining allegations contained therein and therefore denies the same. 
119. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 159. 
159. 
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120. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 160, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
121. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 161, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
122. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence as described was authored by the parties so 
identified. The terms of said correspondence express the opinions of the authors thereof. To the 
extent not acknowledged, the allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163 are denied. 
123. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 164, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
124. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 165, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
125. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 166, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the terms of a February 17, 2012 Resolution for a Conservation 
Easement speak for themselves. To the extent Paragraph 166 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
126. By way of the answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 167, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the same save and except for the second sentence thereof. 
127. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 168, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in the first sentence thereof. Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in the 
second half of the second sentence and therefore denies the same. Except as admitted, the 
aliegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
128. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 169 through 174, 
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Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
129. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 175, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 17 5. The terms of any such 
correspondence speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 175 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
130. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 176 through 178, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
132. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 179, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies any "reporting" of "a medical crisis." Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., 
does not deny advising the shareholders that Jeanne had encountered a medical issue and would not 
be returning to her home full time. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 179. 
13 3. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 180, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
134. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 181, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a Board of Directors meeting was held on August 24, 2012, and that the 
Corporation received invoices from Steve Klatt. The minutes of the board meeting and Mr. Klatt's 
invoice speak for themselves. To the extent Paragraph 181 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
13 5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 182, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
136. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 183 through 206, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
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falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
13 7. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 207, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a Stockholders Meeting was held on April 27, 2013 and that the 
minutes of the meeting would reflect the actions and discussions that occurred. To the extent that 
Paragraph 207 alleges matters in conflict with said minutes, then said allegations are denied. 
138. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 208, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
13 9. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 209 through 213, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
140. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 214, Green Enterprises, 
Inc., admits that board meetings were held on April 27, 2013 and July 29, 2013, and that the minutes 
of said board meetings speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 214, makes allegations 
contrary to the minutes of said meetings, then said allegations are denied. 
141. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 215 through 218, Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the same. 
142. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 219 through 221, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
143. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 223 through 230, Paragraphs 
232 and 233, and Paragraphs 236 through 248, Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
144. Paragraphs 10,222,231, and 235 do not allege matters of fact to which an answer is 
required. To the extent that said paragraphs allege matters of fact to which an answer is required, 
said allegations are denied. 
11. AFFIRAMTIVE DEFENSES 
COMES NOW, Defendant, GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., and by way of additional answer 
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answer and affirmative defense, and alleges as follows: 
145. Plaintiffs have failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
146. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by res judicata. 
14 7. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by collateral estoppel. 
148. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the one action rule. 
149. Plaintiffs' claims, to the extent they seek to advance claims on behalf of the 
Corporation, fail for lack of compliance with Idaho law, including statutory requirements incumbent 
upon those who seek to file a shareholder derivative suit. 
150. Defendant, Green Enterprises incorporates herein as affirmative defenses the 
allegations and denials contained in Paragraph 1 through 144 above. 
151. This Answering Defendant is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees and 
costs as provided by Idaho law and is allowed under LC. §§10-1201, et~; 12-120(1); 12-120(3); and 
12-121, as well as IRCP 11 and 54. 
ill. PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. For entry of judgment in Defendant, GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC.' s, favor and against 
the Plaintiffs; 
2. That Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, with Plaintiffs' 
taking nothing thereby; 
3. For an award ofreasonable attorney fees and costs as provided by Idaho law; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED this day of June, 2014. 
PAUL W. DAUGHARTY, P.A. 
~~/ . / 
By: /.,/·~ V'w I _./,,_/ ~ 
PAUL W. DA1JGHARTY, Attorney for 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph a..'ld Jeanne Green, a..11d as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
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I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Defendant Jeanne Green was served with written discovery seeking three specific 
categories of information: (1) medical records; (2) a personal journal that she maintained; and 
(3) financial information. This Motion addresses her objections though her court-appointed 
Guardian ad Litem, Mr. William Boyd ("GAL" or "Mr. Boyd"), and his refusal to disclose her 
medical providers or produce her medical records. Despite the parties' efforts to resolve the 
disagreement, Plaintiffs bring this Motion seeking an Order compelling the GAL to produce 
Jeanne Green's medical records. 
II. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
This lawsuit concerns Defendant James Green's exercise of undue influence over his 
parents, Ralph and Jeanne Green, regarding the disposition of family property located along the 
shores of Lake Pend Oreille. Ralph and Jeanne created Green Enterprises to hold title to the 
property. The Green Enterprises shares were in tum distributed partially to four of their children, 
Dwight Randy Green ("Randy"), Kathy Lefor ("Kathy"), Gary Green ("Gary"), and James Green 
("James"), with Ralph and Jeanne retaining a majority of the shares. 
Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that James unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to 
disinherit them. Randy, Kathy and Gary also challenge James' methods for acquisition of the 
corporate stock from their aging parents, and the legitimacy of his unilateral control of Green 
Enterprises. 
On March 10, 2014, Plaintiffs served Interrogatories and Requests for Production on 
Jeanne's GAL seeking, inter alia, the identity of her medical providers and her medical records 
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from 2000 to the present. 1 Jeanne's GAL requested an extension of time to respond to the 
discovery,2 which Plaintiffs' counsel ("Mr. Coonts") granted. 
In response to Plaintiffs' discovery, Mr. Boyd objected to the production of any medical 
information.3 On May 8, 2014, Mr. Coonts sent an email to Mr. Boyd, in an attempt to meet and 
confer about the asserted objections.4 Also on May 8, 2014, Mr. Boyd sent an email to 
Mr. Coonts, requesting clarification of Plaintiffs' position about his objections.5 And again on 
May 8, 2014, Mr. Coonts further clarified Plaintiffs' position and provided an explanation why 
each objection was not applicable.6 On May 14, 2014, Mr. Boyd responded, continuing to assert 
his previous objections. 7 
On May 28, 2014, Plaintiffs received Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint.8 On 
May 28, 2014, Mr. Coonts again attempted to confer with Mr. Boyd concerning his asserted 
objections to production of the medical information, particularly in light of the Answer denying 
that Jeanne's medical condition made her susceptible to undue influence.9 On May 30, 2014, 
Mr. Boyd continued to assert his objections and deny production of any medical information. 10 
Plaintiffs bring this Motion to compel Jeanne Green, through her Guardian ad Litem, to 
produce the identity of her medical providers from 2000 to the present, and to compel her to 
produce her medical records for the same period of time. 
1 Ex. A, Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery ("Aff. of Counsel"), Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production. 
2 Ex. B, Aff. of Counsel, April 3, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
3 Ex. C, Aff. of Counsel, Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests 
for Production. 
4 Ex. D, Aff. of Counsel, May 8, 2014 email from Mr. Coonts. 
5 '"'x r A cc of r<o .. -~n} Mn" 8 '101 A "'ma;1 h-Am l\Ar R.-n,rl C . L, f-\.11.. L, UH~~, 1 ay , """ .11 '-' u •• .U~.1..1...L ..LY..I...J.a .L..''-'.J--· 
6 Ex. F, Aff. of Counsel, May 8, 2014 email from Mr. Coonts. 
7 Ex. G, Aff. of Counsel, May 14, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
8 Jeanne Green's Answer to Complaint, filed May 28, 2014. 
9 Ex. H, Aff. of Counsel, May 28, 20 i 4 emaii from Mr. Coonts. 
10 Ex. I, Aff. of Counsel, May 30, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
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STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure require that discovery be answered or responded to 
within 30 days from the date of service. 11 In lieu of an answer or response, a party may object to 
discovery, provided the objections are not interposed for an improper purpose and further 
provided that the "reasons for the objection shall be stated in lieu of an answer." I.R.C.P. 
33(a)(2); see also I.R.C.P. 34(b) and 36(a). Objections must be: "(A) consistent with these rules 
and warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or 
reversal of existing law; (B) not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to 
cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation; and (C) [may] not [be] 
unreasonable .... " I.R.C.P. 26(f). 
If a party fails to comply with its discovery obligations and has not filed for a protective 
order prior to such failure, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 37(a) provides the mechanism for 
compelling a party to comply with its discovery obligations. 12 The moving party must have 
made a good faith effort to resolve the discovery dispute, but if those efforts fail, it can ask the 
Court to issue an Order. 13 Rule 37(a)(4) also provides for the award of attorney fees for the cost 
of having to bring such a matter to the Court. 
IV. 
ARGUMENT 
The objections asserted by Jeanne's GAL are insufficient to justify her refusal to identify 
her medical providers and produce her medical records. The medical records will show Jeanne's 
11 See I.R.C.P. 33(a)(2), 34(b)(2), and 36(a). 
12 See I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
13 See I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
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mental and physical state during the time period when Plaintiffs allege that James was able to 
gain control of Green Enterprises through undue influence. Jeanne's medical records would be 
unbiased evidence about the true nature of her mental and physical health during the time frame 
when James was able to gain control of all of his parents' assets. 
Jeanne's GAL objected to providing any of Jeanne's medical information on the 
following grounds: 
Response: The foregoing interrogatory is objected to. and response is decline.cl,. on the 
grounds and for the reason that the information sought is not relevant to t.he subject matter 
involved in the action, and could not reasonably lead to discovery of admissible evidence. 
In addition, objection is made, and response is declined, based on the grounds and for 
the reason that Jeanne Green is at this time incompetent and not able to assist counsel in 
responding to the interrogatory, and what is more her husband is deceased, making it unduly 
burdensome for counsel to attempt to find witnesses or documents that would help inform 
counsel as to w'ho all medical providers are, and have been. 
Thus, Rule l of the Idaho Rules of Civil procedure is implicated under these 
circumstances, in that t.lJe discovery rules are to be liberally construed to secure just and 
inexpensive determination of any proceeding. Here, Rule 26(b )( 1) should be liberally 
construed to deny plaintiffs· discovery request when there is no evidence to suggest that a 
response would aid in providing arlmissible evidence. 
In addition, o~ection is made, and response is declined, on the grounds and for the 
reason that the interrogatory seeks information in violation of the doctor-patient privilege, 
the confidentiality provision of Section 9-203( 4) Idaho Code, and HIPP A. 
(Ex. C, Aff. of Counsel, Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and 
Requests for Production, p. 2.) 
Jeanne's GAL used the same objections to Plaintiffs' Request for Production that sought 
Jeanne's medical records. Each of the objections is insufficient to excuse Jeanne's failure to 
comply with her discovery obligations. 
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Plaintiffs' requests for the identity of Jeanne's medical providers and the production of 
her medical records are well within the bounds of permissible discovery under the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b )(1) allows for the discovery of any matter 
that is not privileged and that is reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evidence: 
[T]he scope of discovery is as follows: (1) Parties may obtain 
discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to 
the subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates 
to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the 
claim or defense of any other party, . . . . It is not ground for 
objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the 
trial if the information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead 
to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
(I.R.C.P. 26(b)(l).) See also, Lester v. Salvino, 141 Idaho 937, 941, 120 P.3d 7-55, 759 (Ct. App. 
2005) (citing I.R.C.P. 26(b)(l); emphasis added). 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 401 states that relevant evidence has the tendency to make the 
existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the action more or less 
probable than it would be without the evidence. (1.R.E. 401.) Jeanne's medical records make 
Plaintiffs' allegations regarding her vulnerability to influence because of her declining health 
more or less probable. Therefore, the medical information is relevant to the current matter. 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(d)(3) provides an exception to the physician-patient 
privilege when the medical condition is an element of a claim or defense. I.RE. 503(d)(3). 
Jeanne's mental and physical health is an element of Plaintiffs' claim of undue influence. The 
Verified Complaint alleges that Jeanne was susceptible to influence due to her failing mental and 
physical health. 14 
14 Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint, filed September 13, 2013, ,r,r 41, 67-68, 75, 84, 98, 100, 121, 127, 134, 
167,169,172,177,179, 183-196,230,232,234,and245-248. 
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In addition to being an element of the Plaintiffs' claims, Jeanne places her competency in 
dispute in her Answer to the Complaint. Jeanne's GAL asserts that, for any of the allegations 
regarding her mental state or susceptibility to undue influence, she lacks sufficient information to 
address the allegation of mental competency. 15 Jeanne also asserts her competency as an 
affirmative defense. 16 In this case, Jeanne's medical records are directly relevant to her 
susceptibility to influence (a claim) and her assertion of competency (a defense). 
Jeanne's GAL's assertion ofldaho Code § 9-203 is misplaced. Plaintiffs' Interrogatories 
and Requests for Production do not direct any of Jeanne's medical providers to testify as 
witnesses. While Idaho Code § 9-203 does cover physicians, the actual language of the statute 
states that a physician "cannot be examined as a witness in the following cases." LC. § 9-203 
(emphasis added). The statute does not excuse Jeanne's discovery obligations requiring her to 
identify her medical providers and produce her medical records. 
Jeanne's GAL's objection based upon HIPAA is improper because HIPAA does not 
prohibit Jeanne or her GAL from producing her own medical information. HIP AA only prevents 
Jeanne's medical providers from revealing medical information without her authorization. 
HIPAA's purpose is for the "development of a health information system through the 
establishment of standards and requirements for the electronic transmission of certain health 
information." 42 U.S.C. § 1301. A simplified summary of HIPAA breaks the statute into two 
mandates: the privacy rule, and the security rule. The privacy rule "establishes national 
standards to protect individuals' medical records and other personal health information and 
applies to health plans, health care clearinghouses, and those health care providers that conduct 
15 Compare Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint, 1124-177, 230, 232, 234, and 245-248, with Jeanne Green's 
Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, pp. 2-3, ,i,i 2 and 5. 
16 Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, p. 3, 1 A. 
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certain health care transactions electronically." 45 C.F.R. § 160. The security rule "establishes 
national standards to protect individuals' electronic personal health information that is created, 
received, used, or maintained by a covered entity." 45 C.F.R. § 160. HIPAA prohibits health 
care providers from disclosing private health care information, unless there is a statutory 
exception. 45 C.F.R. § 164.502. Even if HIPAA was an issue, there is a HIPAA exception for 
compliance with a court order, subpoena, or summons. 45 C.F.R. §§ 164.512(e)(l)(i), (f)(l). 
Jeanne's GAL's objections are not sufficient to excuse her compliance with her discovery 
obligations. The identity of Jeanne's medical providers and the production of her medical 
records are directly relevant to the allegations brought by the Plaintiffs and Jeanne's answers and 
defenses thereto. The Court should issue an order compelling this information and awarding the 
Plaintiffs their costs and fees incurred as a result of having to bring this Motion. 
V. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court grant their Motion 
to Compel Jeanne Green's answers and responses to Plaintiffs' first set of discovery, and order 
Jeanne's compliance or her GAL to provide Plaintiffs with medical waivers on Jeanne's behalf. 
The Court should order Jeanne's compliance on a date certain, but no later than July 28, 2014. 
In light of the objections asserted, Plaintiffs also request an award of costs and fees for having to 
bring this Motion to Compel. 
DATED this 18th day of June, 2014. 
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Case No. CV-2013-1509 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
COMPEL DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREEN'S 
PRODUCTION OF DISCOVERY 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, and pursuant to 
Rules 7, 26, 33, 34, and 37 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure hereby move this Court for an 
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order compelling Defendant Jeanne Green, through her court-appointed Guardian ad Litern, to 
answer and respond to Plaintiff Kathy Lefor' s First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production. 
Plaintiffs also seek reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, pursuant to Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure 37(a)(4), for having to bring this Motion before the Court. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings of record herein, as well as the Memorandum 
and Affidavit of Counsel in Support of the Motion, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this 18th day of June, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
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Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
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JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH lv!AURJCE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPR1SES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
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COMES NOW Jeanne Green thl'ough her guardian ad litem and attorney William F. 
Boyd of Ramsden & Lyons, LLP and moves the Court fo1· a continuance of the hearing set by 
plaintiffs on July 14, 2014 with respect to discovery demanded by plaintiffs, but refused by 
defendant Jeanne Green. This motion is made on the grounds and for the reasons set forth as 
follows: 
1. Counsel for Jeanne Green is not available on July 14, 2014 at the hour of 3:30 
p.m. Pacific Time. 
2. For the past 45 years counsel for Jeanne Green has scheduled a backpacking 
trip with his friends for the second week in July, which this year is the week of July 14, 2014. 
3. On Monday, July 14j 2014, counsel for Jeanne Green will be on the road to 
Stanley, Idaho to hike in the Sawtooth Mountains. 
4. The undersigned knows from experience that cell phone coverage does not 
exist at all places along the way. Therefore~ counsel for Jeanne Green cannot be sure that he 
can participate in the scheduled hearing by telephone. 
S. Oppoeing coum1el, Mr. Coonts, suggests that a different lAwyer at the. Firm ci:in 
appear at the hearing instead of the undersigned. It is true that one probably could do so, but 
it would be an inefficient and unwarranted expense in the way of attorney fees to proceed 
with such substitution in that such lawyer would need to do extra work in preparation for the 
hearing. 
6. Plaintiffs complain in their brief about Jeanne Green's refusal to disclose her 
medical providers or produce her medical records. ~Memorandum in Support of Plft' Mtn to 
Compel, p. 2-3) Plaintiffs are not harmed by a continuance because based upon applicable 
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law it is reasonable to expect that their motion will be denied on the grounds they are seeking 
physician-patient privileged information. 
A. In Fritcher v. Keiley, 34 Idaho 471 (1921)j it is made clear that the 
statute granting the privilege, § 9-203 Idaho Code, is to be "liberally interpretedt 
The cases cited in Fritcher also support the proposition that all information obtained 
by the physician is privileged, not just communications between the doctor and 
patient. 
I"l~intiff.,, <:n·5um.cnt tho.t § 9-20J Idaho Code only etpplic3 when o. phy3iei,11'l fa 
testifying is not logical. 
B. The physician-patient privilege exception in Rule of Evidence 
503(d)(3) is not applicable. The exception only applies to the patient's medical 
condition, not to the plaintiffs' claim here. 
Plaintiffs• argument that endeavors to cast Jeanne Green's answer and 
affirmative defense as falling within the Rule of Evidence exception is weak and 
ineffective. 
7. Counsel has proposed alternate dates of August 20 and 21 to :Mr. Coonts for 
the hearing. Mr. Coonts' response is that he will check with his client and then get back to 
counsel. No response has yet been received. 
It is respectfully requested that Jeanne Gl'eene be given an opportunity to fully and 
completely argue in opposition to plaintiffs' discove1y requests. 
It is respectfully requested that lhe hearing date of July 14, 2014 be changed to one 
either prior to July 14 or the week after July 14. 
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Dated this_!: day of July, 2014. 
No. 7964 P. 5 
F. Boyd, Of the Firm 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
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DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
lndividual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs_ 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trost, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
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PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AM.END THE SCHEDULING 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE 
EXPERT WITNESSES 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, and pursuant to 
Rules 7(a), l6(b), and 26 of the Idaho Ruk:s of Civil Procedure hereby move this Court for an 
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order finding that good cause exists to amend the December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice 
of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order, to extend the deadlines for the disclosure of experts. 
The current deadlines are July 28, 2014, f<:lr the Plaintiffs' disclosure and September 2, 2014, for 
Defendants' disclosure. Plaintiffs request that the deadlines be extended to October 31, 2014, fi.>r 
Plaintiffs' disclosure and December 5, 2014, for Defendants' disclosure. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings ofrecord herein, as well as the Memorandum 
in Support of the Motion, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
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of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, lnc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
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JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
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Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
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Case No. CV-2013-1509 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AMEND THE SCHEDULING 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE 
EXPERT WITNESSES 
I. lNTRODUCTiON 
Good cause exists to amend the deadlines for the disclosure of expert witnesses set thrth 
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in this Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order. Deiays in Defendants' production of materials in discovery and Defendant Jeanne 
Green's refusal to produce medical records relevant to the issue of undue influence have 
prevented the Plaintiffs from having access to information necessary to making a disclosure of 
their expert witnesses. 
The current deadlines are July 28, 2014, for the Plaintiffs' disclosure and September 2, 
2014, for Defendants' disclosure. Plaintiffs request that the deadlines be extended to October 31, 
2014, for Plaintiffs' disclosure and December 5, 2014, for Defendants' disclosure. 
While the extension appears significant, it is reasonable in light of the circumstances. 
The requested extension assumes that Defendants will produce frmhwith materials in discovery 
that have been promised but have yet to be made available. The requested extension also 
assumes that Plaintiffs will have access to Jeanne Green's medical records no later than the end 
of August 2014. The requested extension also assumes that Defendants and non-parties will be 
available for depositions after the production of the yet to be produced materials but far enough 
in advance of the disclosure deadline that the disclosure can still be timely made. 
II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
This lawsuit concerns Defendant James Green's exercise of undue influence over his 
parents, Ralph and Jeanne Green, regarding the disposition of family property located along the 
shores of Lake Pend Oreille. Ralph and Jeanne Green created Green Enterprises to hold title to 
the family's property. The shares of Green Enterprises stock were partially distributed to four of 
their children, Dwight Randy Green (''Randy"), Kathy Lefor ("Kathy"), Gary Green (';Gari'), 
and James Green (';Jam.es"), with Ralph and Jeanne retaining a majority of the shares. 
Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that Jan1es unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to 
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disinherit them. Randy, Kathy and Gary also challenge James' methods for acquisition of the 
corporate stock from their aging parents, and the legitimacy of his unilateral control of Green 
Enterprises. 
Ill. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 16(a) states that a scheduling order "shall not be modified 
except by leave of the district judge or magistrate upon a showing of good cause .... " I.R.C.P. 
16(a). See also, Camp v. E. Fork Ditch Co., 137 Idaho 850, 859, 55 P.3d 304, 313 (2002) (Rule 
16(b)(6) provided that a scheduling order can be modified upon a showing of good cause.). The 
Idaho Supreme Court has consistently held that "a trial court's decisions involving application of 
a 'good cause' standard are discretionary decisions." Mercy Med Ctr. v. Ada Counly, 146 ldaho 
226, 230, 192 PJd 1050, 1054 (2008). 
IV. ARGUMENT 
Defendants' discovery delays have prevented Plaintiffs from gathering the information 
necessary to making an expert witness disclosure. James, Green Enterprises, Jeanne Green, and 
Plaintiffs have all required additional time to complete answers and responses to written 
discovery. James was served with written discovery on December 24, 2013, and, after obtaining 
an extension of time, he produced his discovery materials on March 26, 2014. Plaintiffs need to 
take James' deposition, but would like to first obtain materials from Jeanne Green (currently 
subject to a Motion to Compel); complete the deposition of non-party Sieve Klatt; obtain Green 
Enterprises' materials from its former attorney, Tevis Hull; and complete Mr. Hull's deposition. 
Green Enterprises has also delayed discovery ln this matter. It was served with written 
discovery on December 24, 2013, and, after extensions and ultimately a Motion to Compel, it 
produced discovery materials on June 20, 2014. 
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Jeanne Green was served with written discovery on March l 0, 2014, and her Guardian 
ad Litem provided his responses on April 28, 2014. These were beyond the thirty~day timeline 
imposed by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. And, Jeanne Green is objecting to producing her 
rnedical records which bear on the issue of undue influence in this case. Jeanne Green's refusal 
to provide medical records is the subject of a Motion to Compel set for hearing before this Court 
on August 20, 2014. 
As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs are behind schedule with gathering the information 
from the first rounds of discovery. Plaintiffs will need additional informatio11 and discovery 
before their experts will be able to form and disclose their opinions. 
V. CONCLUSION 
There is good cause to extend the expert disclosure deadlines because of the discovery 
delays and Plaintiffs' lack of access to information that will be critical to their experts' opinions. 
Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court modify the deadlines for disclosure of experts set 
lbrth in its December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order, extending the deadlines for Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosure to October 31, 2014, and 
for Defendants' expert witness disclosure to December 5, 2014. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
7···7 
-c> <f 
MARK P. COONTS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
01 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. BON CV 2013 1509 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREEN'S PRODUCTION 
OF DISCOVERY 
Defendant. 
) 
________________ ) 
I. ANALYSIS. 
This matter is before the Court on the "Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Production of Discovery" filed on June 18, 2014, by plaintiffs, seeking to get 
medical records of defendant Jeanne Green. 
Plaintiffs Dwight "Randy" Green, Kathy Lefor, and Gary Green, (brothers and 
sister) claim to have been "disinherited" by their parents Ralph Green (now deceased) 
and Jeanne Green (presently living). "Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that James 
(another brother) unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to disinherit them." 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery. "Disinherited" may not be the appropriate word, as defendants 
l 
note: 
In short, the plaintiff children are not satisfied with the ten percent each of 
their parents' estate that they were given years ago through stock in 
Green Enterprises. They each want a one forth [sic] share, there being 
five surviving children, one of whom is disabled and who was financially 
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cared for by the parents in other ways not relevant here. 
Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Discovery of her Medical 
Records, p. 3. As will be shown, plaintiffs' use of the word "disinherited" is not the only 
time the plaintiffs have not been honest with the Court. 
A patient's privilege against disclosure of confidential communication between a 
physician and the patient is provided for in I.C. § 9-203(4) and I.RE. 503(b)(1). Idaho 
Code§ 9-203(4) provides: 
Confidential relations and communications. There are particular relations 
in which it is the policy of the law to encourage confidence and to 
preserve it inviolate; therefore, a person cannot be examined as a witness 
in the following cases: 
4. A physician or surgeon cannot, without the consent of his patient, be 
examined in a civil action as to any information acquired in attending the 
patient which was necessary to enable him to prescribe or act for the 
patient .... 
I.C. § 9-203(4). While there are exceptions to subsection 4, none of them are 
applicable to the instant action. Similarly, Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(b)(1) provides: 
A patient has a privilege in a civil action to refuse to disclose and to 
prevent any other person from disclosing confidential communications 
made for the purpose of diagnosis or treatment of the patient's physical, 
mental or emotional condition, including alcohol or drug addiction, among 
the patient, the patient's physician or psychotherapist, and persons who 
are participating in the diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the 
physician or psychotherapist, including members of the patient's family. 
I.RE. 503(b)(1). There are exceptions to this privilege, including the following: 
(3) Condition an Element of Claim or Defense. There is no privilege under 
this rule as to a communication relevant to an issue of the physical, 
mental or emotional condition of the patient in any proceeding in which he 
relies upon the condition as an element of his claim or defense or, after 
the patient's death, in any proceeding in which any party relies upon the 
condition as an element of his claim or defense. 
I.RE. 503(d)(3) (emphasis added). 
In this case, the plaintiffs claim Jeanne Green has placed her competency at 
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issue by raising it as an affirmative defense: "Jeanne also asserts her competency as 
an affirmative defense. 16" Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel 
Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery, p. 7, n. 16. Footnote 16 reads: 
"Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, p. 3, ,I A." Id. The 
misstatement by plaintiff is as follows. Paragraph A of "Jeanne Green's Answer to 
Complaint" reads: "Any claims based on allegations, or inference from allegations 
made in the Complaint, with respect to Defendant's lack of competency are barred by 
res judicata or collateral estoppel, or both." Jeanne Green's Answer to Complaint, p. 3, 
,I A . Plaintiffs' claim is a disingenuous misstatement of Jeanne Green's Answer. By 
answering, "Any claims based on allegations or inference from allegations made in the 
Complaint, with respect to Defendant's lack of competency are barred by res judicata or 
collateral estoppel, or both", Jeanne Green in no way raises the issue of her 
competency as a defense. She is simply informing the plaintiffs that any issue about 
competency has already been litigated and cannot be litigated in this case. 
Moreover, plaintiffs claim: "In addition to being an element of the Plaintiffs' 
claim, Jeanne places her competency in dispute in her Answer to the Complaint." 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery. p. 7. No citation is given by plaintiffs to any portion of Jeanne 
Green's Answer to Complaint. This Court has read every word of Jeanne Green's 
Answer to Complaint and can find no portion which supports this claim by plaintiffs. 
At oral argument on August 20, 2014, counsel for plaintiffs argued repeatedly 
that Jeanne Green's denial of plaintiffs' allegations in their Complaint, put Jeanne 
Green's physical and mental health at issue. However, at this time, plaintiffs have 
produced no evidence and no case law that would connect symptoms of dementia with 
vulnerability for undue influence. Thus, at this time, the request for medical records of 
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Jeanne Green is completely lacking in relevance or the likely ability to lead to relevant 
evidence. At this time, plaintiffs have embarked on nothing more than a fishing 
expedition with the hopes of finding something in medical records that some 
undisclosed expert might someday be able to connect. No case law has been cited by 
plaintiffs that would support their position that Jeanne Green's denial of plaintiffs' 
allegations constitutes an act by Jeanne Green of putting her medical condition at issue 
under I.RE. 503(d)(3). While "competency" is a medical/legal issue (which in this case 
is not at issue as Jeanne Green simply stated competency is subject to collateral 
estoppel and/or res judicata), plaintiffs have put forth no evidence that being "vulnerable 
to undue influence" is a medical issue. 
Plaintiffs spend some of their Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to 
Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery discussing "competency", 
but the plaintiffs devote more of their memorandum discussing their claim that Jeanne 
Green was somehow "susceptible to undue influence" by James Green. Id., pp. 2, 3, 5, 
6, 7, 8. "Susceptible to undue influence" is not the same thing as "competency", or lack 
thereof. Plaintiffs make the oblique, unsupported claim that "Jeanne's medical records 
make Plaintiffs' allegations regarding their vulnerability to influence because of her 
declining heath more or less probable." Id., p. 6. Simply making that statement does 
not make it true. Plaintiffs have put forth no medical evidence why such would be true. 
Plaintiffs have not made any citation to any case law to connect "declining health" with 
"vulnerability to influence." 
Communications made by Jeanne Green to her physician are covered by 
privilege under both I.C. § 9-203(4) and I.RE. 503(b)(1). If she placed that condition at 
issue, for example by filing an action for personal injury or a claim for medical 
malpractice, that physician-patient privilege would be waived under I.C. § 9-203(4) and 
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I.RE. 503(d)(3). But that is not the case here. The plaintiffs alone have attempted to 
make Jeanne Green's competency an issue. Under I.RE. 503(d)(3), the plaintiffs 
attempted reliance on her mental condition as an element of their claim can only 
bypass Jeanne Green's physician-patient privilege if she has passed away, and she is 
still living. There is no claim by plaintiffs that she is deceased. As such, the plaintiffs 
cannot rely on I.RE. 503(d)(3) to gain access to her medical records. 
Plaintiffs are deceptive in arguing, "Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(d)(3) provides an 
exception to the physician-patient privilege when the medical condition is an element of 
a claim or defense." Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant 
Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery, p. 6. It is misleading as plaintiffs' quoted 
argument would apply whenever anyone makes anyone else's medical condition an 
element of a claim or defense, when the rule makes it very clear it is only when the 
patient (in this case Jeanne Green) makes her condition an element of her claim or 
defense, and Jeanne Green has not made her condition an element of her claim or 
defense in this case. 
It should also be noted that Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 35(a) governs 
physical and mental examination of persons. It provides: 
When the mental or physical condition (including the blood group) of 
a party, or of a person in the custody or under the legal control of a 
party, is in controversy, the parties by stipulation or the court in which the 
action is pending may order the party to submit to a physical or mental 
examination by a physician, or a qualified mental health professional as 
defined in section 6-1901, Idaho Code, excluding nurses, if the mental, 
emotional, or psychological condition of a party is at issue, or to produce 
for examination the person in the party's custody or legal control. The 
order may be made only on motion for good cause shown and upon 
notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and shall specify 
the time, place, manner, conditions, and scope of the examination, 
including any tests or procedures to be performed, and the person or 
persons by whom it is to be performed. Upon giving of reasonable notice 
to the other parties, the party being examined or the person having 
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custody or legal control of the person being examined, shall have the right 
to have a representative of his or her choice present. 
I.R.C.P. 35(a). However, in this case 1 good cause has not been shown as to why the 
"mental, emotional, or psychological condition of a party is at issue". Before the Court 
is evidence that in October 2012 Judge Buchannan (at the time a Magistrate Judge) 
found that Jeanne Green was not incapacitated in Bonner County Case CV 2012 244. 
For the reasons set forth above, the Court finds Jeanne Green's medical records 
are privileged information and those records have not been placed in issue by Jeanne 
Green; accordingly, the Court denies plaintiffs' motion to compel. Reasonable 
expenses and fees are awarded to the defendant Jeanne Green, against plaintiffs, 
under I.R.C.P. 37(a){4), in an amount to be proved at a later hearing if defendant 
Jeanne Green makes such application. 
II. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery is DENIED in all aspects. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED reasonable expenses and fees are awarded to the 
defendant Jeanne Green, against plaintiffs, under I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4), in an amount 
proved at a later hearing if defendant Jeanne Green makes such application. 
Entered this 201h day of August, 2014. 
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the Court,s December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial '.Pretrial 
Order, may be extended aa follows: 
1. Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosure, originally due July 28, 2014, may be 
extended to October 31, 2014; and 
2. Defendants' e,cpert V\1tness disclosure, originally due September 2, 2014, may be 
extended to December 5, 2014. 
All ro:mfli.ning deadlines shall i:emain in full force and effect. 
DATBD this_~ day of August, 2014. 
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the Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order, may be extended as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosure, originally due July 28, 2014, may be 
extended to October 31, 2014; and 
2. Defendants' expert witness disclosure, originally due September 2, 2014, may be 
extended to December 5) 2014. 
All remaining deadlines shall remain in full force and effect. 
DATED this ~day of August~ 2014. 
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[ ] Email: wboyd@ramsdcnlyons.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: jmitchell@kcgov.us 
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STIPULATION TO AMEND THE SCHEDULING ORDER TO 
EXTEND DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE EXPERT WITNESSES- 3 
n () ' () ' '' ·. 
Description BONNER CV 2013-1509 Green vs Green 201 0 Motions /), 
. Judge Mitchell 
Court Reporter Julie Foland l~/Jlu.J~ H/41/1,; I Clerk Jeanne Clausen 
Date 8/20/2014 Location I 1K-COURlROOM8 
Time Speaker Note ' 
02;QQ;OO eM Calls case - Mr. Magnuson, Mr. Boyd present in courtroom. Mr. 
1, Coontz present on the phone. Motion to compel filed by Mr. 
J Coontz. Reviews documents read in preparation for this motion. 
1, 503 Idaho Rule of Evidence I have reviewed. How Ms. Jeanne 
Green has made her physical or mental health an issue under 
Rule 503. 
' -
02;03;1§ eM Mr. Mr. Schwartz would like to argue this motion. Coontz 
02:05:20 PM Mr. Her property is at issue. Schwartz I 
02:06:13 PM J You have made her health an issue. 
~, 
02:06:21 PM Mr. She didn't place her mental health as an issue. Schwartz . 
02;06:51 PM J Affirmative defense A - why should I ask Mr. Boyd to expand on her answer? 
Q2;0Z;46 eM Schwartz He is going to say pltfs are barred from participating in this action. 
Q2:08:10 PM J Mental and physical health are not an issue. 
02:08:22 PM Schwartz Competent under the law and still be undo influence. Jeanne Green is stating this. Footnote 15 of my brief. 
" 
02:09:22 PM J VVhere in answer of complaint does she put her health at issue 
and is over reaching. 
Q2:jQ;01 eM Schwartz Range of allegations. 24-1n. . 
" 
02;10;38 eM J Para where she puts health at issue. "' 
02:10:52 PM Schwartz Competency hearing. 
-
02:11:16 PM J Paragraph 5 of answer. In that para where have you made the allegation that her physical health is related to undo influence. 1, 
02:11:49 PM James undo influence. Details mental state or physical state. 
Schwartz Paragraph 24 lays foundation for Jean Green's intention of property. Drastic change in intent and her health gives rise to 
James Green's influence. ' 
. 
02:13:48 PM Case law that makes that associations. Rule of evidence you 
J can't make this an issue and Jeanne Green has to make this an 
issue. Increase in susceptibility to manipulation. 
" 
. 
*'~13 -+ttir-t:.L '1"M I, 
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:: · . .:. .. -· : 02:14:52PM Schwartz Verified complaints. 
02:15:11 PM J Medical experts? 
02:15:23 PM Schwartz Cart before the horse. Experts need evidence to explain signs of dementia. 
.· 
. . 
02:16:17 PM J Increase of vulnerability. 
.. . 
.. 
Q2;16;28 eM Schwartz Have no medical records. 
Q2:1§;37 eM Case under 503 that would allow me to skip the fad that this isn't 
J coming from Jeanne Green. See if your experts can connect the dots between dementia and vulnerability. You haven't answered 
my questions. 
02:17:42 PM Jeanne Green has denied that this decision was not made with 
undo influence. If the denial of an allegation wasn't placing 
Schwartz allegation before the court. Don't have a motion to dismiss. She 
is present and contesting the allegations that goes to validity of 
transactions at issue. 
02:19:29 PM Mr. Not taking a position. Magnuson 
02:19:37 PM Feel that our brief is reasonably clear. Sanctity of private and 
confidential information. Cites case law. By filing a lawsuit doesn't 
,· , allow the right to rummage thru someone's private life. They are 
.• asking for 14 yrs of information based on no allegations in 
.· 
complaint and no responses in answer that Jeanne Green is 
Mr. Boyd putting any of those things at issue. Jeanne Green isn't asserting 
anything as to her physical and mental health. Needed to have 
this investigation done prior to filing this complaint Not being 
unfajr to deny production of medical records, if plaintiffs desire to 
" prove undo influence, they can do it with lay witnesses. Main 
. allegation is against Jim Green and this shouldn't allow opening 
( 
up of 14 yrs of medical records. 
Q2:24:Q~ EM Case cited by Mr. Boyd deal with non-parties to litigation. She is 
Mr. a party to this action and this law is not applicable. Rule 11 & 26. 
Schwartz We have lay witness allegations that gives right to discovery. By denying allegations that Jeanne Green has placed this 
transaction at issue. 
~ .J 
02:26:12 PM J Physical or mental health is at issue 
02:26:22 PM Mr. Undo influence. She has denied those allegations. Lay witness 
observations. Need an expert. Expert observation of a medical . Schwartz provider. 
02:27:35 PM J Non of this is all relevant. Denies motion and wiU get motion out by the end of the day. 
02:27:58 PM Schwartz Nothing further. 
•• _LI 
- -
02:28:06 PM Boyd Nothing further. I 
' - -
-:: 
1,. . 
:{ 
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Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone:208-664-5818 
Fax: 208-664-5884 
William F, Boyd, ISB # 1070 
Attorney for Defendant 
No. 8556 P 2 
CLE 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST nJDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASENO. CV-2013-1509 
lvfEMORANDUM OF FEES 
INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL 
Comes William F. Boyd, guardian ad litem and attorney for Jeanne Green, and 
hereby submits this memorandum of fees, pursuant to Rules 37(a)(4) and 54(e)(3) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of the undersigned's knowledge and 
belief the items listed below are correct. This memorandum of fees is supported by 
the affidavit of counsel made herein. 
A. Right To Attorney's Fees 
Jeanne Green has the right to claim attorney's fees pursuant to the Court's 
Memorandum Decision And Order dated August 20, 2014. The Order provides: "IT 
IS FURTHER ORDERED reasonable expenses and fees are alNarded to the defenda..11t 
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Jeanne Green, against Plaintiffs, under LR.C.P. 37(a)(4), in an amount proved at a 
later hearing if defendant Jeanne Green makes such application." 
Jeanne Green is not making claim for expenses. 
B. Rule 54(e)(3) Factors 
l. The time and labor required is reflected in the attached itemization of 
dates, tasks and charges, Exhibit A, attached hereto. 
2. The questions involved with Plaintiffs' motion to compel discovery 
were not novel and difficult. 
3. The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly requires that of 
an experienced lawyer. Jeanne Green's lawyer has practiced law for almost 49 years 
as of the date of this memorandum of fees. (Admitted October 5, 1965.) He has been 
involved in the general practice of law for all of his years of practice. While the 
motion involved a dispute over production of Jeanne Green's medical records, not a 
novel concept, the issue required the experience of more than a beginning attorney. 
Also, William Boyd represented Jeanne Green in all aspects of the case at bar, as well 
as the prior TEDRA proceedings. Thus, he is familiar with all issues, and it would not 
be more efficient to assign a less experience lawyer to the discovery dispute. 
4. The undersigned is not familiar with what numerous Coeur d'Alene 
attorneys charge. However, the fees claimed here are at the rate of $250 per hour, and 
$230 per hour for Chris Gabbert for some briefing on June 30, as well as $95 per hour 
for paralegal Heidi Nelson, are rates in effect when the case commenced. The 
undersigned knows that the partners at Ramsden & Lyons charge that rate, the 
associates charge $230 and the paralegals charge $95. 
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5. The fee charged is based solely on time spent and is not contingent. 
6. No time limitations were imposed on counsel. However, counsel 
understands well the concept of reasonable effo1t considering all circumstances. Here, 
the right to privacy of a patient with respect to her medical records is a significant 
issue. 
7. The amount at stake in the case is over $10,000,000, in that the real 
property involved in the dispute is w011h more than $10,000,000. 
8. The case is not undesirable legal work. However, it involves children 
fighting with their parents, which is not interesting and fun facts to leam. · 
9. Counsel has not had a long relationship with Jeanne Green. The 
representation is limited to the TEDRA proceedings and the case at bar. 
10. The undersigned is not aware of awards in similar cases. 
11. The undersigned does not charge as an expense the cost of automated 
legal research. That expense is included in the hourly rate. 
C. Affidavit Of Attorney-Rule 54(e)(5) 
The undersigned, being duly sworn on his oath, hereby states that the 
attorney's fees claimed herein are based on time actually spent in the course of 
opposition to discovery of Jeanne Green's medical records in the amount of 15.55 
total hours, including paralegal hours; that the hourly rate charged to the client was 
$250 for Boyd, $230 for Gabbert and $95 for Nelson; that the charges reflected on the 
attached Exhibit C were charged to Jeanne Green; that the undersigned does not 
charge, and did not charge in this caseJ one hourly rate to Jeanne Green and a 
different lower hourly rate to his other clients, and therefore the undersigned believes 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 3 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that John Finney sent a letter dated April 28, 2011 and that the terms of said 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 110 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
82. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 111 through 114, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, hie., admits that correspondence bearing the dates and authorship as 
described in said paragraphs was prepared and sent. The terms of the referenced correspondence 
speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraphs 111 through 114 allege otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
83. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 115, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board 
minutes. To the extent that Paragraph 115 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the 
extent admitted, all allegations contained in Paragraph 115 are denied. 
84. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 116, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the action of the Board on June 2, 2011 is as set forth in the Board 
minutes. To the extent that Paragraph 116 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. To the 
extent admitted, all allegations contained in Paragraph 116 are denied. 
85. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 117 
and 118. 
86. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 119, the terms of the Trust 
and all amendments thereto speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 119 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
87. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 120, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 120 and therefore denies the same. 
88. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 121, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
admitted are denied. 
DEFENDANT GREEN ENTERPRJSES, INC.'S ANS\VER TO COMPLAINT-14 
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89. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 122, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
are denied. 
90. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 123, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To the extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
to are denied. 
91. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 124, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the actions and discussions related to the July 9, 2011 Stockholders 
Meeting are as set forth in the Corporation's minutes. To extent that the allegations in said 
paragraph are contrary thereto, said allegations are denied. All allegations not specifically admitted 
to in this paragraph are denied. 
92. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 125, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a meeting was held with representatives from the Clark Fork - Pend 
Oreille Conservancy (CFPOC). Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., further admits that conceptual 
discussions were had with CFPOC regarding what was involved with a conservation easement. 
Defendant further admits that CFPOC would not proceed with a conservation easement ifthere was 
opposition from the shareholders in the Company. To the extent that Paragraph 125 alleges 
otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
93. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 126, Defendant Green 
Enterprises lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations 
contained in Paragraph 126 and therefore denies the same. 
94. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 127, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that discussions were had between James Green, Steve Klatt, and Gary, 
Kathy, Randy, and John Finney. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the characterizations of 
of said discussions as contained in Paragraph 127. 
DEFENDANT GREEN ENTERPRISES, !NC.'S ANS\X/ER TO CO:MPLAINT-15 
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95. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 128, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegation contained therein save and except for the fact that James and 
Barbara Green signed documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To 
the extent that Paragraph 128 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
96. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 129, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained therein save for the fact that James and Barbara 
Green signed documents that were notarized by Tevis Hull as of the dates so notarized. To the 
extent that Paragraph 129 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
97. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 130, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Jeanne Green resigned as corporate secretary and that Defendant James 
Green's son, Glen, was appointed as the new secretary. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies 
the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 130. 
98. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 131, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Gary, Kathy, and Randy were given the opportunity to lease cabins 
from the Corporation on the same terms extended to James Green. Defendant denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 131. 
99. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 132, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a letter of August 23, 2011 was sent from Attorney Finney to Attorney 
Hull. The terms of said letter speaks for themselves. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form 
a belief as to the truth or falsity of the remaining allegations and therefore denies the same. 
100. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 133, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that Attorney Hull wrote a letter of September 7, 2011 and that the terms of 
said letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 133 alleges otherwise, said allegations 
are denied. 
101. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 134, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a stockholders meeting was held on September 9, 2011 and that the 
minutes of said meeting reflect the discussion and actions that occurred therein. To the extent that 
that Paragraph 134 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
DEFENDANT GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC.'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT-16 
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102. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 135, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 135, and therefore denies the same. 
103. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 136, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 136, and therefore denies the same. 
104. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 137 through 140, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
105. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph141, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
106. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 142 through 144, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
107. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 145, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a September 15, 2011 letter was sent as described. The terms of said 
letter speak for themselves. To the extent that the allegations contained in Paragraph 145 very from 
the terms of the September 15, 2011 letter, said allegations are denied. Except as specifically 
admitted, the allegations contained in Paragraph 145 are denied. 
108. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 146. 
109. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 147 through 149, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
110. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 150, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
111. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 151, Defendant Green 
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Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
112. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 152, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
113. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 3, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
114. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 154, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
115. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 155, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties in the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 155. The terms of any such 
correspondence will speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 15 5 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
116. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 156, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the President of CFPOC sent an October 26, 2011 letter and that the 
terms of the letter speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 156 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. 
11 7. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 7. 
118. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 158, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that on October 26, 2011, Tevis Hull e-mailed Randy. Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
remaining allegations contained therein and therefore denies the same. 
119. Defendant Green Enterprises, lnc., denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 159. 
159. 
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120. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 160, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., is without information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
121. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 161, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
122. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence as described was authored by the parties so 
identified. The terms of said correspondence express the opinions of the authors thereof. To the 
extent not acknowledged, the allegations contained in Paragraphs 162 and 163 are denied. 
123. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 164, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
124. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 165, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
125. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 166, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that the terms of a February 17, 2012 Resolution for a Conservation 
Easement speak for themselves. To the extent Paragraph 166 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
126. By way of the answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 167, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the same save and except for the second sentence thereof. 
127. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 168, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits the allegations contained in the first sentence thereof. Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in the 
second half of the second sentence and therefore denies the same. Except as admitted, the 
aliegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
128. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 169 through 174, 
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Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
129. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 175, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that correspondence has likely been exchanged by and between various 
parties to the proceeding, including the parties identified in Paragraph 175. The terms of any such 
correspondence speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 175 alleges otherwise, said 
allegations are denied. Except as admitted, the allegations contained in said paragraph are denied. 
130. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 176 through 178, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
132. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 179, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies any "reporting" of"a medical crisis." Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., 
does not deny advising the shareholders that Jeanne had encountered a medical issue and would not 
be returning to her home full time. Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., denies the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 179. 
133. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 180, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
134. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 181, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a Board of Directors meeting was held on August 24, 2012, and that the 
Corporation received invoices from Steve Klatt. The minutes of the board meeting and Mr. Klatt' s 
invoice speak for themselves. To the extent Paragraph 181 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
13 5. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraphs 182, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
136. By way of answer to the aiiegations contained in Paragraphs 183 through 206, 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or 
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falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
137. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 207, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., admits that a Stockholders Meeting was held on April 27, 2013 and that the 
minutes of the meeting would reflect the actions and discussions that occurred. To the extent that 
Paragraph 207 alleges matters in conflict with said minutes, then said allegations are denied. 
13 8. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 208, Defendant Green 
Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and 
therefore denies the same. 
13 9. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 209 through 213, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
140. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 214, Green Enterprises, 
Inc., admits that board meetings were held on April 27, 2013 and July 29, 2013, and thattheminutes 
of said board meetings speak for themselves. To the extent that Paragraph 214, makes allegations 
contrary to the minutes of said meetings, then said allegations are denied. 
141. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 215 through 218, Green 
Enterprises, Inc., denies the same. 
142. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 219 through 221, Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof 
and therefore denies the same. 
143. By way of answer to allegations contained in Paragraphs 223 through 230, Paragraphs 
23 2 and 23 3, and Paragraphs 236 through 248, Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc., lacks information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity thereof and therefore denies the same. 
144. Paragraphs 10, 222, 231, and 23 5 do not allege matters of fact to which an answer is 
required. To the extent that said paragraphs allege matters of fact to which an answer is required, 
said allegations are denied. 
11. AFFIRAMTIVE DEFENSES 
COMES NOW, Defendant, GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., and by way of additional answer 
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answer and affirmative defense, and alleges as follows: 
145. Plaintiffs have failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
146. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by res judicata. 
14 7. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by collateral estoppel. 
148. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the one action rule. 
149. Plaintiffs' claims, to the extent they seek to advance claims on behalf of the 
Corporation, fail for lack of compliance with Idaho law, including statutory requirements incumbent 
upon those who seek to file a shareholder derivative suit. 
150. Defendant, Green Enterprises incorporates herein as affirmative defenses the 
allegations and denials contained in Paragraph 1 through 144 above. 
151. This Answering Defendant is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees and 
costs as provided by Idaho law and is allowed under I.C. §§10-1201, et~; 12-120(1); 12-120(3); and 
12-121, as well as IRCP 11 and 54. 
ID.PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. For entry of judgment in Defendant, GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC.' s, favor and against 
the Plaintiffs; 
2. That Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice, with Plaintiffs' 
taking nothing thereby; 
3. For an award ofreasonable attorney fees and costs as provided by Idaho law; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED this day of June, 2014. 
PAUL W. DAUGHARTY, P.A. 
~--~ , / ,,,,- . 
' . . // . ,/ 
1/'' _,.;\, v;. ,/ 
By:·'"'\ .. ·~ 
PAUL W. DA1JGHARTY, Attorney for 
Defendant Green Enterprises, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Notice of Appearance on this \c:, day of 
June, 2014, by: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
PAUL w. TIAUGHARTY 
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I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Defendant Jeanne Green was served with written discovery seeking three specific 
categories of information: (1) medical records; (2) a personal journal that she maintained; and 
(3) financial information. This Motion addresses her objections though her court-appointed 
Guardian ad Litem, Mr. William Boyd ("GAL" or "Mr. Boyd"), and his refusal to disclose her 
medical providers or produce her medical records. Despite the parties' efforts to resolve the 
disagreement, Plaintiffs bring this Motion seeking an Order compelling the GAL to produce 
Jeanne Green's medical records. 
II. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
This lawsuit concerns Defendant James Green's exercise of undue influence over his 
parents, Ralph and Jeanne Green, regarding the disposition of family property located along the 
shores of Lake Pend Oreille. Ralph and Jeanne created Green Enterprises to hold title to the 
property. The Green Enterprises shares were in turn distributed partially to four of their children, 
Dwight Randy Green ("Randy"), Kathy Lefor ("Kathy"), Gary Green ("Gary"), and James Green 
("James"), with Ralph and Jeanne retaining a majority of the shares. 
Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that James unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to 
disinherit them. Randy, Kathy and Gary also challenge James' methods for acquisition of the 
corporate stock from their aging parents, and the legitimacy of his unilateral control of Green 
Enterprises. 
On March 10, 2014, Plaintiffs served Interrogatories and Requests for Production on 
Jeanne's GAL seeking, inter alia, the identity of her medical providers and her medical records 
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from 2000 to the present. 1 Jeanne's GAL requested an extension of time to respond to the 
discovery,2 which Plaintiffs' counsel ("Mr. Coonts") granted. 
In response to Plaintiffs' discovery, Mr. Boyd objected to the production of any medical 
information.3 On May 8, 2014, Mr. Coonts sent an email to Mr. Boyd, in an attempt to meet and 
confer about the asserted objections.4 Also on May 8, 2014, Mr. Boyd sent an email to 
Mr. Coonts, requesting clarification of Plaintiffs' position about his objections.5 And again on 
May 8, 2014, Mr. Coonts further clarified Plaintiffs' position and provided an explanation why 
each objection was not applicable.6 On May 14, 2014, Mr. Boyd responded, continuing to assert 
his previous objections. 7 
On May 28, 2014, Plaintiffs received Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint.8 On 
May 28, 2014, Mr. Coonts again attempted to confer with Mr. Boyd concerning his asserted 
objections to production of the medical information, particularly in light of the Answer denying 
that Jeanne's medical condition made her susceptible to undue influence.9 On May 30, 2014, 
Mr. Boyd continued to assert his objections and deny production of any medical information. 10 
Plaintiffs bring this Motion to compel Jeanne Green, through her Guardian ad Litem, to 
produce the identity of her medical providers from 2000 to the present, and to compel her to 
produce her medical records for the same period of time. 
1 Ex. A, Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery ("Aff. of Counsel"), Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production. 
2 Ex. B, Aff. of Counsel, April 3, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
3 Ex. C, Aff. of Counsel, Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests 
for Production. 
4 Ex. D, Aff. of Counsel, May 8, 2014 email from Mr. Coonts. 
5 
.---, __ r, A= o.:c-.. -s-1 11.fn" 8 ')(\l A 0 =a;1 ti"n.m l\1r BovA 
.r:,x . .c.,., _1__1. .1 uu11 ~ , 1v ay , ,1;.,,v 1..,. '-'.1.lJ. •• 1...1 v• • .1...- ... • .; ...... 
6 Ex. F, Aff. of Counsel, May 8, 2014 email from Mr. Coonts. 
7 Ex. G, Aff. of Counsel, May 14, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
8 Jeanne Green's Answer to Complaint, filed May 28, 2014. 
9 Ex. H, Aff of Counsel, May 28, 20 i 4 emaii from Mr. Coonts. 
10 Ex. I, Aff. of Counsel, May 30, 2014 email from Mr. Boyd. 
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III. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure require that discovery be answered or responded to 
within 30 days from the date of service. I I In lieu of an answer or response, a party may object to 
discovery, provided the objections are not interposed for an improper purpose and further 
provided that the "reasons for the objection shall be stated in lieu of an answer." 1.R.C.P. 
33(a)(2); see also I.R.C.P. 34(b) and 36(a). Objections must be: "(A) consistent with these rules 
and warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or 
reversal of existing law; (B) not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to 
cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation; and (C) [may] not [be] 
unreasonable .... " I.R.C.P. 26(:f). 
If a party fails to comply with its discovery obligations and has not filed for a protective 
order prior to such failure, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 37(a) provides the mechanism for 
compelling a party to comply with its discovery obligations. I2 The moving party must have 
made a good faith effort to resolve the discovery dispute, but if those efforts fail, it can ask the 
Court to issue an Order.13 Rule 37(a)(4) also provides for the award of attorney fees for the cost 
of having to bring such a matter to the Court. 
IV. 
ARGUMENT 
The objections asserted by Jeanne's GAL are insufficient to justify her refusal to identify 
her medical nroviders and oroduce her medical records. The medical records will show Jeanne's L i 
11 See I.R.C.P. 33(a)(2), 34(b)(2), and 36(a). 
12 See I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
13 See I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
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mental and physical state during the time period when Plaintiffs allege that Jam.es was able to 
gain control of Green Enterprises through undue influence. Jeanne's medical records would be 
unbiased evidence about the true nature of her mental and physical health during the time frame 
when James was able to gain control of all of his parents' assets. 
Jeanne's GAL objected to providing any of Jeanne's medical information on the 
following grounds: 
Response: The foregoing interrogatory is objected to, and response is declined, on the 
grounds and for the reason that the information sought is not relevant to the subject matter 
involved in the action, and could not reasonably lead to discovery of admissible evidence. 
In addition, objection is made, and response is declined, based on the grmmds and for 
the reason that Jeanne Green is at this time incompetent and not able to assist counsei in 
responding to the interrogatory, and what is more her husband is deceased, making it unduly 
burdensome for counsel to attempt to find witnesses or documents that would help inform 
counsel as to vvho all medical providers are, and have been. 
Thus, Rule l of the Idaho Rules of Civil procedure is implicated under these 
circumstances, in that the discovery rules are to be liberally construed to secure just and 
inexpensive determination of any proceeding. Here, Rule 26(b)(l) should be liberally 
construed to deny plaintiffs' discovery request when there is no evidence to suggest that a 
response would aid in providing admissible evidence. 
In addition, objection is made, and response is declined, on the grounds and for the 
reason that t'le interrogatory seeks information in violation of the doctor-patient privilege, 
the confidentiality provision of Section 9-203(4) Idaho Code, and HIPPA. 
(Ex. C, Aff. of Counsel, Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and 
Requests for Production, p. 2.) 
Jeanne's GAL used the same objections to Plaintiffs' Request for Production that sought 
Jeanne's medical records. Each of the objections is insufficient to excuse Jeanne's failure to 
comply with her discovery obligations. 
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Plaintiffs' requests for the identity of Jeanne's medical providers and the production of 
her medical records are well within the bounds of permissible discovery under the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b )(1) allows for the discovery of any matter 
that is not privileged and that is reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evidence: 
[T]he scope of discovery is as follows: (1) Parties may obtain 
discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to 
the subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates 
to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the 
claim or defense of any other party, . . . . It is not ground for 
objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the 
trial if the information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead 
to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
(I.RC.P. 26(b)(l).) See also, Lester v. Salvino, 141 Idaho 937, 941, 120 P.3d 7-55, 759 (Ct. App. 
2005) (citing I.RC.P. 26(b)(l); emphasis added). 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 401 states that relevant evidence has the tendency to make the 
existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the action more or less 
probable than it would be without the evidence. (I.RE. 401.) Jeanne's medical records make 
Plaintiffs' allegations regarding her vulnerability to influence because of her declining health 
more or less probable. Therefore, the medical information is relevant to the current matter. 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(d)(3) provides an exception to the physician-patient 
privilege when the medical condition is an element of a claim or defense. I.RE. 503(d)(3). 
Jeanne's mental and physical health is an element of Plaintiffs' claim of undue influence. The 
Verified Complaint alleges that Jeanne was susceptible to influence due to her failing mental and 
physical health. 14 
i
4 Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint, filed September 13, 2013, ,r,i 41, 67-68, 75, 84, 98, 100, 121, 127, 134, 
167,169,172,177,179, 183-196,230,232,234,and245-248. 
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In addition to being an element of the Plaintiffs' claims, Jeanne places her competency in 
dispute in her Answer to the Complaint. Jeanne's GAL asserts that, for any of the allegations 
regarding her mental state or susceptibility to undue influence, she lacks sufficient information to 
address the allegation of mental competency. 15 Jeanne also asserts her competency as an 
affirmative defense. 16 In this case, Jeanne's medical records are directly relevant to her 
susceptibility to influence (a claim) and her assertion of competency (a defense). 
Jeanne's GAL's assertion ofldaho Code § 9-203 is misplaced. Plaintiffs' Interrogatories 
and Requests for Production do not direct any of Jeanne's medical providers to testify as 
witnesses. While Idaho Code § 9-203 does cover physicians, the actual language of the statute 
states that a physician "cannot be examined as a witness in the following cases." LC. § 9-203 
(emphasis added). The statute does not excuse Jeanne's discovery obligations requiring her to 
identify her medical providers and produce her medical records. 
Jeanne's GAL's objection based upon HIPAA is improper because HIPAA does not 
prohibit Jeanne or her GAL from producing her own medical information. HIP AA only prevents 
Jeanne's medical providers from revealing medical information without her authorization. 
HIPAA's purpose is for the "development of a health information system through the 
establishment of standards and requirements for the electronic transmission of certain health 
information." 42 U.S.C. § 1301. A simplified summary of HIP AA breaks the statute into two 
mandates: the privacy rule, and the security rule. The privacy rule "establishes national 
standards to protect individuals' medical records and other personal health information and 
applies to health plans, health care clearinghouses, and those health care providers that conduct 
15 Compare Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint, ,r,r 24-177, 230, 232, 234, and 245-248, with Jeanne Green's 
Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, pp. 2-3, ,i,i 2 and 5. 
16 Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, p. 3, ,r A. 
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certain health care transactions electronically." 45 C.F.R. § 160. The security rule "establishes 
national standards to protect individuals' electronic personal health information that is created, 
received, used, or maintained by a covered entity." 45 C.F.R. § 160. HIPAA prohibits health 
care providers from disclosing private health care information, unless there is a statutory 
exception. 45 C.F.R. § 164.502. Even if HIP AA was an issue, there is a HIP AA exception for 
compliance with a court order, subpoena, or summons. 45 C.F.R. §§ 164.512(e)(l)(i), (f)(l). 
Jeanne's GAL's objections are not sufficient to excuse her compliance with her discovery 
obligations. The identity of Jeanne's medical providers and the production of her medical 
records are directly relevant to the allegations brought by the Plaintiffs and Jeanne's answers and 
defenses thereto. The Court should issue an order compelling this information and awarding the 
Plaintiffs their costs and fees incurred as a result of having to bring this Motion. 
V. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court grant their Motion 
to Compel Jeanne Green's answers and responses to Plaintiffs' first set of discovery, and order 
Jeanne's compliance or her GAL to provide Plaintiffs with medical waivers on Jeanne's behalf. 
The Court should order Jeanne's compliance on a date certain, but no later than July 28, 2014. 
In light of the objections asserted, Plaintiffs also request an award of costs and fees for having to 
bring this Motion to Compel. 
DATED this 18th day of June, 2014. 
f IC B. SWARTZ 
~MARKP.COONTS 
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COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, and pursuant to 
Rules 7, 26, 33, 34, and 37 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure hereby move this Court for an 
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order compelling Defendant Jeanne Green, through her court-appointed Guardian ad Litem, to 
answer and respond to Plaintiff Kathy Lefor's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production. 
Plaintiffs also seek reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, pursuant to Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure 37(a)( 4), for having to bring this Motion before the Court. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings of record herein, as well as the Memorandum 
and Affidavit of Counsel in Support of the Motion, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this 18th day of June, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
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COMES NOW Jeanne Green thl'ough her guardian ad litem and attorney William F. 
Boyd of Ramsden & Lyons, LLP and moves the Court for a continuance of the hearing set by 
plaintiffs on July 14. 2014 with respect to discovery demanded by plaintiffs, but refused by 
defendant Jeanne Green. This motion is made on the grounds and for the reasons set forth as 
follows: 
1. Counsel for Jeanne Green is not available on July 14, 2014 at the hour of 3:30 
p.m. Pacific Time. 
2. For the past 45 years counsel for Jeanne Green has scheduled a backpacking 
trip with his friends for the second week in July, which this year is the week of July 14, 2014. 
3. On Monday, July 14j 2014, counsel for Jeanne Green will be on the road to 
Stanley, Idaho to hike in the Sawtooth Mountains. 
4. The undersigned knows from experience that cell phone coverage does not 
exist at all places along the way. Therefore, counsel for Jearme Green cannot be sure that he 
can participate in the scheduled hearing by telephone. 
5. Opposing countel, :Mr. Coonts, suggests that a different lAwyer at the Pirm Cl'ln 
appear at the hearing instead of the undersigned. It is true that one probably could do so, but 
it would be an inefficient and unwarranted expense in the way of attorney fees to proceed 
with such substitution in that such lawyer would need to do extra work in preparation for the 
hearing. 
6. Plaintiffs complain in their brief about Jeanne Green's refusal to disclose her 
medical providers or produce her medical records. ~Memorandum in Support of Plfs' Mtn to 
Compel, p. 2-3) Plaintiffs are not harmed by a continuance because based upon applicable 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
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law it is reasonable to expect that their motion will be denied on the grounds they are seeking 
physician-patient privileged information. 
A. In Fritcher v. Kelley, 34 Idaho 471 (1921), it is made clear that the 
statute granting the privilege, § 9-203 Idaho Code, is to be "libei-ally interpreted.H 
The cases cited in Fritcher also support the proposition that all information obtained 
by the physician is privileged, not just communications between the doctor and 
patient. 
I'l(ln'l.tiff.:,' <1r5ym.cnt tha.t § ?-20:'.l Id£iho Code only applic~ when a phy.'.)ician fa 
testifying is not logical. 
B, The physicianupatient privilege exception in Rule of Evidence 
503(d)(3) is not applicable. The exception only applies to the patient's medical 
condition, not to the plaintiffs' claim here. 
Plaintiffs' argument that endeavors to cast Jeanne Green's answer and 
affirmative defense as falling within the Rule of Evidence exception is weak and 
ineffective. 
7. Counsel has proposed alternate dates of August 20 and 21 to Mr. Coonts for 
the hearing. Mr. Coonts' response is that he will check with his client and then get back to 
counsel. No response has yet been received. 
It is respectfully requested that Jeanne Greene be given an opportunity to fully and 
completely argue in opposition to plaintiffs' discove1y requests. 
It is respectfb.lly requested that the hearing date of July !4, 2014 be char1ged to one 
either prior to July 14 or the week after July 14. 
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Jul. 1. 2014 11:56AM 
Dated this _..1:: day of July, 2014. 
No. 7964 P. 5 
F. Boyd, Of the Firm 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
--···-······-·····•,,··-,"-•••·•····-·-------··········,•m•"""·-··-·---' 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AM.END THE SCHEDULING 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE 
EXPERT WITNESSES 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, and pursuant to 
Rules 7(a), l6(b), and 26 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure hereby move this Court fr,r an 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND THE SCllEDULING ORDER 
TO EXTEND DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE EXPERT WITNESSES - l 
FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 07/23/201415:23:33 #4427 P.003/009 
order finding that good cause exists to amend the December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice 
of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order, to extend the deadlines for the disclosure of expens. 
The current deadlines are July 28, 2014, i'i)r the Plaintiffs' disclosure and September 2, 2014, for 
Defendants' disclosure. Plaintiffs request that the deadlines be extended to October 31, 2014, fi.Jr 
Plaintiffs' disclosure and December 5, 2014, for Defendants' disclosure. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings of record herein, as well as the Memorandum 
in Support of the Motion, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, lnc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, a5 Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AMEND THE SCHEDULING 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE 
EXPERT WITNESSES 
I. iNTRODUCTION 
Good cause exists to amend the deadlines for the disclosure of expert witnesses set forth 
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in this Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order. Delays in Defendants' production of materiais in discovery and Defendant Jeanne 
Green's refusal to produce medical records relevant to the issue of undue influence have 
prevented the Plaintiffs from having access to information necessary to making a disclosure of 
their expert witnesses. 
The current deadlines are July 28) 2014, for the Plaintiffs' disclosure and September 2, 
2014, for De fondants' disclosure. Plaintiffs request that the deadlines be extended to October 31, 
2014, for Plaintiffs' disclosure and December 5, 2014, for Defendants' disclosure. 
While the extension appears significant, it is reasonable in light of the circumstances. 
The requested extension assumes that Defendants will produce forthwith materials in discovery 
that have been promised but have yet to be made available. The requested extension also 
assumes that Plaintiffs will have access to Jeanne Green's medical records no later than the end 
of August 2014. The requested extension also assumes that Defendants and non-parties will be 
available for depositions after the production of the yet to be produced materials but far enough 
in advance of the disclosure deadline that the disclosure can still be timely made. 
II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
This lawsuit concerns Defendant James Green's exercise of undue influence over his 
parents, Ralph and Jeanne Green, regarding the disposition of family property located along the 
shores of Lake Pend Oreille. Ralph and Jeanne Green created Green Enterprises to hold title to 
the family's property. The shares of Green Enterprises stock were partially distributed to four of 
their children, Dwight Randy Green (''Randy"), Kathy Lefor ("Kathy"\ Gary Green ("Gary"), 
and James Green ("James"), with Ralph and Jeanne retaining a majority of the shares. 
Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that James unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to 
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disinherit them. Randy, Kathy and Gary also challenge James' methods for acquisition of the 
corporate stock from their aging parents, and the legitimacy of his unilateral control of Green 
Enterprises. 
Ill. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 16(a) states that a scheduling order "shall not be modified 
except by leave of the district judge or magistrate upon a showing of good cause .... " LR.C.P. 
16(a). See also, Camp v. E. Fork Ditch Co., 137 Idaho 850, 859, 55 P.3d 304, 313 (2002) (Rule 
16(b)(6) provided that a scheduling order can be modified upon a showing of good cause.). The 
Idaho Supreme Court has consistently held that "a trial court's decisions involving application of 
a 'good cause' standard are discretionary decisions." Mercy Med Ctr. v. Ada County, 146 ldaho 
226, 230, 192 P.3d 1050, 1054 (2008). 
IV. ARGUMENT 
Defendants' discovery delays have prevented Plaintiffs from gathering the information 
necessary to making an expert witness disclosure. James, Green Enterprises, Jeanne Green, and 
Plaintiffs have all required additional time to complete answers and responses to written 
discovery. James was served with written discovery on December 24, 2013, and, after obtaining 
an extension of time, he produced his discovery materials on March 26, 2014. Plaintiffs need to 
take James' deposition, but would like to first obtain materials from Jeanne Green (currently 
subject to a Motion to Compel); complete the deposition of non-party Steve Klatt; obtain Green 
Enterprises' materials from its former attorney, Tevis Hull; and complete Mr. Hull's deposition. 
Green Enterprises has also delayed discovery in this matter. It was served with written 
discovery on December 24, 2013, and, after extensions and ultimately a Motion to Compel, it 
produced discovery materials on June 20, 2014. 
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Jeanne Green was served with written discovery on March l 0, 2014, and her Guardian 
ad Litem provided his responses on April 28, 2014. These were beyond the thirty-day timeline 
imposed by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. And, Jeanne Green is objecting to producing her 
medical records which bear on the issue of undue influence in this case. Jeanne Green's refusal 
to provide medical records is the subject of a Motion to Compel set for hearing before this Court 
on August 20, 2014. 
As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs are behind schedule with gathering the infbrrnation 
from the first rounds of discovery. Plaintiffs will need additional information and discovery 
before their experts will be able to form and disclose their opinions. 
V. CONCLUSION 
There is good cause to extend the expert disclosure deadlines because of the discovery 
delays and Plaintiffs' Jack of access to information that will be critical to their experts' opinions. 
Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court modify the deadlines for disclosure of experts set 
Jorth in its December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order, extending the deadlines for Plaintiff.,;' expert witness disclosure to October 31, 2014, and 
for Defendants' expert witness disclosure to December 5, 2014. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, 2014. 
MARK P. COONTS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
1 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. BON CV 2013 1509 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREEN'S PRODUCTION 
OF DISCOVERY 
Defendant. 
) 
________________ ) 
I. ANALYSIS. 
This matter is before the Court on the "Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne 
Green's Production of Discovery" filed on June 18, 2014, by plaintiffs, seeking to get 
medical records of defendant Jeanne Green. 
Plaintiffs Dwight "Randy" Green, Kathy Lefor, and Gary Green, (brothers and 
sister) claim to have been "disinherited" by their parents Ralph Green (now deceased) 
and Jeanne Green (presently living). "Randy, Kathy and Gary allege that James 
(another brother) unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne to disinherit them." 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery. "Disinherited" may not be \he appropriate word, as defendants 
note: 
In short, the plaintiff children are not satisfied with the ten percent each of 
their parents' estate that they were given years ago through stock in 
Green Enterprises. They each want a one forth [sic] share, there being 
five surviving children, one of whom is disabled and who was financially 
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cared for by the parents in other ways not relevant here. 
Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Discovery of her Medical 
Records, p. 3. As will be shown, piaintiffs' use of the word "disinherited" is not the only 
time the plaintiffs have not been honest with the Court. 
A patient's privilege against disclosure of confidential communication between a 
physician and the patient is provided for in I.C. § 9-203(4) and I.RE. 503(b)(1). Idaho 
Code§ 9-203(4) provides: 
Confidential relations and communications. There are particular relations 
in which it is the policy of the law to encourage confidence and to 
preserve it inviolate; therefore, a person cannot be examined as a witness 
in the following cases: 
4. A physician or surgeon cannot, without the consent of his patient, be 
examined in a civil action as to any information acquired in attending the 
patient which was necessary to enable him to prescribe or act for the 
patient .... 
I.C. § 9-203(4). While there are exceptions to subsection 4, none of them are 
applicable to the instant action. Similarly, Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(b)(1) provides: 
A patient has a privilege in a civil action to refuse to disclose and to 
prevent any other person from disclosing confidential communications 
made for the purpose of diagnosis or treatment of the patient's physical, 
mental or emotional condition, including alcohol or drug addiction, among 
the patient, the patient's physician or psychotherapist, and persons who 
are participating in the diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the 
physician or psychotherapist, including members of the patient's family. 
I.RE. 503(b)(1). There are exceptions to this privilege, including the following: 
(3) Condition an Element of Claim or Defense. There is no privilege under 
this rule as to a communication relevant to an issue of the physical, 
mental or emotional condition of the patient in any proceeding in which he 
relies upon the condition as an element of his claim or defense or, after 
the patient's death, in any proceeding in which any party relies upon the 
condition as an element of his claim or defense. 
I.RE. 503(d)(3) (emphasis added). 
In this case, the plaintiffs claim Jeanne Green has placed her competency at 
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issue by raising it as an affirmative defense: "Jeanne also asserts her competency as 
an affirmative defense. 16" Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel 
Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery, p. 7, n. 16. Footnote 16 reads: 
"Jeanne Green's Answer to the Complaint, filed May 28, 2014, p. 3, ,i A." Id. The 
misstatement by plaintiff is as follows. Paragraph A of "Jeanne Green's Answer to 
Complaint" reads: "Any claims based on allegations, or inference from allegations 
made in the Complaint, with respect to Defendant's lack of competency are barred by 
res judicata or collateral estoppel, or both." Jeanne Green's Answer to Complaint, p. 3, 
,i A . Plaintiffs' claim is a disingenuous misstatement of Jeanne Green's Answer. By 
answering, "Any claims based on allegations or inference from allegations made in the 
Complaint, with respect to Defendant's lack of competency are barred by res judicata or 
collateral estoppel, or both", Jeanne Green in no way raises the issue of her 
competency as a defense. She is simply informing the plaintiffs that any issue about 
competency has already been litigated and cannot be litigated in this case. 
Moreover, plaintiffs claim: "In addition to being an element of the Plaintiffs' 
claim, Jeanne places her competency in dispute in her Answer to the Complaint." 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery. p. 7. No citation is given by plaintiffs to any portion of Jeanne 
Green's Answer to Complaint. This Court has read every word of Jeanne Green's 
Answer to Complaint and can find no portion which supports this claim by plaintiffs. 
At oral argument on August 20, 2014, counsel for plaintiffs argued repeatedly 
that Jeanne Green's denial of plaintiffs' allegations in their Complaint, put Jeanne 
Green's physical and mental health at issue. However, at this time, plaintiffs have 
produced no evidence and no case law that would connect symptoms of dementia with 
vulnerability for undue influence. Thus, at this time, the request for medical records of 
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Jeanne Green is completely lacking in relevance or the likely ability to lead to relevant 
evidence. At this time, plaintiffs have embarked on nothing more than a fishing 
expedition with the hopes of finding something in medical records that some 
undisclosed expert might someday be able to connect. No case law has been cited by 
plaintiffs that would support their position that Jeanne Green's denial of plaintiffs' 
allegations constitutes an act by Jeanne Green of putting her medical condition at issue 
under I.RE. 503(d)(3). While "competency" is a medical/legal issue (which in this case 
is not at issue as Jeanne Green simply stated competency is subject to collateral 
estoppel and/or res judicata), plaintiffs have put forth no evidence that being "vulnerable 
to undue influence" is a medical issue. 
Plaintiffs spend some of their Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to 
Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery discussing "competency", 
but the plaintiffs devote more of their memorandum discussing their claim that Jeanne 
Green was somehow "susceptible to undue influence" by James Green. Id., pp. 2, 3, 5, 
6, 7, 8. "Susceptible to undue influence" is not the same thing as "competency", or lack 
thereof. Plaintiffs make the oblique, unsupported claim that "Jeanne's medical records 
make Plaintiffs' allegations regarding their vulnerability to influence because of her 
declining heath more or less probable." Id., p. 6. Simply making that statement does 
not make it true. Plaintiffs have put forth no medical evidence why such would be true. 
Plaintiffs have not made any citation to any case law to connect "declining health" with 
"vulnerability to influence." 
Communications made by Jeanne Green to her physician are covered by 
privilege under both I.C. § 9-203(4) and I.RE. 503{b)(1). If she placed that condition at 
issue, for example by filing an action for personal injury or a claim for medical 
malpractice, that physician-patient privilege would be waived under I.C. § 9-203(4) and 
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I.RE. 503(d)(3). But that is not the case here. The plaintiffs alone have attempted to 
make Jeanne Green's competency an issue. Under I.RE. 503(d)(3), the plaintiffs 
attempted reliance on her mental condition as an element of their claim can only 
bypass Jeanne Green's physician-patient privilege if she has passed away, and she is 
still living. There is no claim by plaintiffs that she is deceased. As such, the plaintiffs 
cannot rely on I.RE. 503(d)(3) to gain access to her medical records. 
Plaintiffs are deceptive in arguing, "Idaho Rule of Evidence 503(d)(3) provides an 
exception to the physician-patient privilege when the medical condition is an element of 
a claim or defense." Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant 
Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery, p. 6. It is misleading as plaintiffs' quoted 
argument would apply whenever anyone makes anyone else's medical condition an 
element of a claim or defense, when the rule makes it very clear it is only when the 
patient (in this case Jeanne Green) makes her condition an element of her claim or 
defense, and Jeanne Green has not made her condition an element of her claim or 
defense in this case. 
It should also be noted that Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 35(a) governs 
physical and mental examination of persons. It provides: 
When the mental or physical condition (including the blood group) of 
a party, or of a person in the custody or under the legal control of a 
party, is in controversy, the parties by stipulation or the court in which the 
action is pending may order the party to submit to a physical or mental 
examination by a physician, or a qualified mental health professional as 
defined in section 6-1901, Idaho Code, excluding nurses, if the mental, 
emotional, or psychological condition of a party is at issue, or to produce 
for examination the person in the party's custody or legal control. The 
order may be made only on motion for good cause shown and upon 
notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and shall specify 
the time, place, manner, conditions, and scope of the examination, 
including any tests or procedures to be performed, and the person or 
persons by whom it is to be performed. Upon giving of reasonable notice 
to the other parties, the party being examined or the person having 
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custody or legal control of the person being examined, shall have the right 
to have a representative of his or her choice present. 
I.R.C.P. 35(a). However, in this case, good cause has not been shown as to why the 
"mental, emotional, or psychological condition of a party is at issue 11 • Before the Court 
is evidence that in October 2012 Judge Buchannan (at the time a Magistrate Judge) 
found that Jeanne Green was not incapacitated in Bonner County Case CV 2012 244. 
For the reasons set forth above, the Court finds Jeanne Green's medical records 
are privileged information and those records have not been placed in issue by Jeanne 
Green; accordingly, the Court denies plaintiffs' motion to compel. Reasonable 
expenses and fees are awarded to the defendant Jeanne Green, against plaintiffs, 
under I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4), in an amount to be proved at a later hearing if defendant 
Jeanne Green makes such application. 
II. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Production of Discovery is DENIED in all aspects. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED reasonable expenses and fees are awarded to the 
defendant Jeanne Green, against plaintiffs, under I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4), in an amount 
proved at a later hearing if defendant Jeanne Green makes such application. 
Entered this 201h day of August, 2014. 
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TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
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DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR; as an 
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Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
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REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
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TO EXTEND DEADLINES TO 
DISCLOSE EXPERT 
WITNESSES 
COME NOW the above-captioned parties, by and through iheir respective counsei of 
record; and stipulate and agree that the deadlines for disclosure of expert witnesses set forth in 
STIPULATION TO AMEND THE SCHEDULING ORDER TO 
EXTEND DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE EXPERT WITNESSES - I 
33? 
FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 08/'W/201412:41:23 #5360 P.003/005 
G. 19. 2014 l 1: 54AM ON LAW OFFICES NO. 2330 P. 4/5 
the Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling Ord~r. Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial 
Order, may be extended .a.11 follows: 
1. Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosu:re, originally due July 28, 2014, may be 
extended to Oetober 31, 2014; and 
2. Defendants' e,rpert witness disclosure, originally due September 2, 2014, may be 
extended to December 5, 2014. 
All remaining deadlines shall remain in full force and effect. 
DATBD this _~day of Augiist) 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
ERICB. $WAR'T"l 
MARK P. COONTS 
Counsel/or Plaintiffs 
.MAONUSON 
nsel for Defendant 
JamesOteen 
PAUL W. DAUOHA\i.TY 
Counsel for Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Ina. 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
STIPULATION TO AMEND THE SCHBDUL1NO ORDER TO 
EXTEND DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE EXPERT WITNESSES- 2 
WlLLl'.AM F. BOYD 
C-uardian ad Litem for Jeanne Grum 
FROM TO: 1208265144 7P2452002 08/20/2014 12:41: 30 #5360 P. 004/005 
AUG. 19, 2014 11:55AM MAGNUSON LAW OFFICES NO. 2330 P. 4/5 
the Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling Order, Notice of trial Setting and Initia1 Pretrial 
Order, may be extended as follows: 
L Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosure, originally due July 28, 2014, may be 
extended to October 31, 2014; aud 
2. Defendants' expert witness disclosure, originally due September 2, 2014, may be 
extended to December .5) 2014. 
All re.mawing deadlines shall remain in full force and effect. 
DATED this ~day of August11014. 
By.__~.,..,,..,_..,.,...,.....-"r~~~~~-
. Alt'f'Z 
STIPULATION TO AMEND 'I'Fle SCHEDULING ORDER TO 
EXTEND DBADLI'N.88 TO DISCLOSE EXPER.T WITNESSES-:2 
AIU<; p I COONTS 
Counsel for Plainttffe 
PAUL W. 0AUGHARTY 
Counsel for Defendant 
Green Enterprises, /11(1. 
FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 08/?.0/201412:41 :38 #5360 P.005/005 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~day of August; 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendants 
Jame.v Green and Jeanne Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel/or Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Gteen 
The Honorable John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
Kootenai County District Court 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene; ID 83816-9000 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
I. ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 666~0550 
[ J Ovemight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Deli very 
[ ] Email: jmitchell@kcgov.us 
/~ ~-· 
STIPULATION TO AMEND THE SCHEDULlNG ORDER TO 
EXTEND DEADLINES TO DISCLOSE EXPERT WITNESSES- 3 
Log of lK OURTROOMS~h 8/20/201'4 ... 
. / 
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Description BONNER CV 2013-1509 Green vs Green 201 OMotions /J, 
Judge Mitchell 
Court Reporter Julie Foland (}JJ!luJ/ff/HI~' Cleric: Jeanne Clausen 
Date 8/20'2014 Location I 1 K-COURT ROOMS 
C 
Time Speaker Note 
Q2;QQ;QQ eM Calls case - Mr. Magnuson, Mr. Boyd present in courtroom. Mr. 
Coontz present on the phone. Motion to compel filed by Mr. 
J Coontz. Reviews documents read in preparation for this motion. 
I 503 Idaho Rule of Evidence I have reviewed. How Ms. Jeanne 
1 
Green has made her physical or mental health an issue under 
' Rule 503. 
. 
' 
' -02;QJ;l§ PM Mr. Mr. Schwartz would like to argue this motion. Coontz 
02:05:20 PM Mr. Her property is at issue. Schwartz 
02:06:13 PM J You have made her health an issue. 
' 
-
02:06:21 PM Mr. She didn't place her mental health as an issue. Schwartz 
02;06:~l eM J Affirmative defense A - why should I ask Mr. Boyd to expand on her answer? 
02;QZ;46 eM Schwartz He is going to say pltfs are barred from participating in this action. 
02:08:10 PM J Mental and physical health are not an issue. 
02:08:22 PM Schwartz Competent under the law and still be undo influence. Jeanne Green is stating this. Footnote 15 of my brief. ,, 
02:09:22 PM J Where in answer of complaint does she put her health at issue 
and is over reaching. 
. -Q2:jQ;Q1 PM Schwartz Range of allegations. 24 - 177. l 
. 
,, - .. 
02;10:JS eM J Para where she puts health at issue. ., ·. . 
02:10:52 PM Schwartz Competency hearing. 
02:11:16 PM J Paragraph 5 of answer. In that para where have you made the allegation that her physical health is related to undo influence. 
02:11:49 PM James undo influence. Details mental state or physical state. 
Schwartz Paragraph 24 lays foundation for Jean Green's intention of property. Drastic change in intent and her health gives rise to . 
James Green's influence. 
02:13:48 PM Case law that makes that associations. Rule of evidence you 
J can't make this an issue and Jeanne Green has to make this an 
issue. Increase in susceptibility to manipulation. 
OURtROOM~) i~ 8/20/2014 Page 2 of3 
02:14:52 PM Schwartz Verified complaints. 
-· 
02:15:11 PM J Medical experts? 
02:15:23 PM Schwartz Cart before the horse. Experts need evidence to explain signs of dementia. 
-
LI -
02:16:17 PM J Increase of wlnerability. 
02;1§;28 fM Schwartz Have no medical records. 
02:16:JZ eM 
. 
Case under 503 that would allow me to skip the fact that this isn't 
coming from Jeanne Green. See if your experts can connect the J dots between dementia and vulnerability. You haven't answered 
my questions. 
02:17:42 PM Jeanne Green has denied that this decision was not made with 
undo influence. If the denial of an allegation wasn't placing 
Schwartz allegation before the court Don't have a motion to dismiss. She 
is present and contesting the allegations that goes to validity of 
transactions at issue. 
-02:19:29 PM Mr. 
Magnuson Not taking a position. 
02:19:37 PM Feel that our brief is reasonably clear. Sanctity of private and 
confidentiaJ information. Cites case law. By filing a lawsuit doesn't 
allow the right to rummage thru someone's private life. They are 
asking for 14 yrs of information based on no allegations in 
' 
complaint and no responses in answer that Jeanne Green is 
Mr. Boyd putting any of those things at issue. Jeanne Green isn't asserting 
' anything as to her physical and mental health. Needed to have 
this investigation done prior to filing this complaint Not being 
unfair to deny production of medical records, if plaintiffs desire to 
prove undo influence, they can do it with lay witnesses. Main 
allegation is against Jim Green and this shouldn't allow opening 
up of 14 yrs of medical records. 
02:2~:05 fM Case cited by Mr. Boyd deal with non-parties to litigation. She is 
Mr. a party to this action and this law is not applicable. Rule 11 & 26. 
' Schwartz We have lay witness allegations that gives right to discovery. By denying allegations that Jeanne Green has placed this 
' 
. transaction at issue . 
02:26:12 PM J Physical or mental health is at issue 
02:26:22 PM Undo influence. She has denied those allegations. lay witness , Mr. 
Schwartz observations. Need an expert. Expert observation of a medical provider. 
02:27:35 PM J Non of this is all relevant Denies motion and will get motion out by the end of the day. 
02:27:58 PM Schwartz Nothing further. .,__ 
.. 
02:28:06 PM Boyd Nothing further. •. 
·, 
' 
~ 
.. 
file;// /R;/Djstrict/ ivil/Mitchc:ll/BO %20CV%202013~15090/o20Green% 0v %?J)('YT stno u 
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., ' 
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Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone:208-664-5818 
Fax: 208-664-5884 
William F. Boyd, !SB # 1070 
Attorney for Defendant 
No. 8556 P 2 
G 25 
et r-V k- r-' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff: 
v. 
JAMES GREEN) ET AL~ 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV-2013-1509 
IvlEMORANDUM OF FEES 
INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL 
Comes William F. Boyd, guardian ad litem and attorney for Jeanne Green, and 
hereby submits this memorandum of fees, pursuant to Rules 37(a)(4) and 54(e)(3) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of the undersigned's knowiedge and 
belief the items listed below are correct. This memorandum of fees is supported by 
the affidavit of counsel made herein. 
A. J\i_ght To Attorney's Fees 
Jeanne Green has the right to claim attorney's fees pursuant to the Court's 
Memorandum Decision And Order dated August 20) 2014. The Order provides: "IT 
IS FURTIIBR ORDERED reasonable expenses and fees are awarded to the defendant 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 1 
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Jeanne Green, against Plaintiffs, under I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4), in an amount proved at a 
later hearing if defendant Jeanne Green makes such application." 
Jeanne Green is not making claim for expenses. 
B. Rule 54(e)(3) Factors 
l. The time and labor required is reflected in the attached itemization of 
dates, tasks and charges, Exhibit A, attached hereto, 
2. The questions involved with Plaintiffs; motion to compel discovery 
were not novel and difficult. 
3. The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly requires that of 
an experienced lawyer. Jeanne Green's lawyer has practiced law for almost 49 years 
as of the date of this memorandum of fees. (Admitted October 5, 1965.) He has been 
involved in the general practice of law for all of his years of practice. While the 
motion involved a dispute over production of Jeanne Green's medical records, not a 
novel concept, the issue required the experience of more than a beginning attorney. 
Also, William Boyd represented Jeanne Green in all aspects of the case at bar, as well 
as the prior TEDRA proceedings. Thus, he is familiar with all issues, and it would not 
be more efficient to assign a less experience lawyer to the discovery dispute. 
4. The undersigned is not familiar with what numerous Coeur d'Alene 
attorneys charge. However, the fees claimed here are at the rate of $250 per hour, and 
$230 per hour for Chris Gabbert for some briefing on June 30, as well as $95 per hour 
for paralegal Heidi Nelson, are rates in effect when the case commenced. The 
undersigned knows that the partners at Ramsden & Lyons charge that rate, the 
associates charge $230 and the paralegals charge $95. 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 2 
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5. The fee charged is based solely on time spent and is not contingent. 
6. No time limitations were imposed on counsel. However, counsel 
understands well the concept of reasonable eff01t considering all circumstances. Here; 
the right to privacy of a patient with respect to her medical records is a significant 
issue. 
7. The amount at stake in the case is over $10,000~000, in that the real 
property involved in the dispute is worth more than $10,000,000. 
8. The case is not undesirable legal work. However, it involves children 
fighting with their parents, which is not interesting and fun facts to learn. ·· 
9. Counsel has not had a long relationship with Jeanne Green. The 
representation is limited to the TEDRA proceedings and the case at bar. 
10. The undersigned is not aware of awards in similar cases. 
11. The undersigned does not charge as an expense the cost of automated 
legal research. That expense is included in the hourly rate. 
C. Affidavit Of Attorney-Rule 54(e)(5) 
The undersigned; being duly sworn on his oath, hereby states that the 
attorney's fees claimed herein are based on time actually spent in the course of 
opposition to discovery of Jeanne Green's medical records in the amount of 15.55 
total hours, including paralegal hours; that the hourly rate charged to the client was 
$250 for Boyd, $230 for Gabbert and $95 for Nelson; that the charges reflected on the 
attached Exhibit C were charged to Jeanne Green; that the undersigned does not 
charge, and did not charge in this case; one hourly rate to Jeanne Green and a 
different lower hourly rate to his other clients; and therefore the undersigned believes 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 3 
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that the hourly rates are fair and reasonable, in that he has many clients who paid at 
said rates at the time this case commenced. 
D. Total Attorney's And Paralegal Fees Claimed 
The fees claimed are: 
$3,413.50 
..,~ 
Dated thls2-.5 day of August, 2014. 
1Ydhi-: 1,' ~ 
William F. Boyd 
Attorney for Defendant 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this !lE_ day of August, 2014 as 
pertains to the Attorney's Affidavit, paragraph C. above. 
Commission Expires: ·1~{ ((} 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daughru.1y 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
__ FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
__j,./E-Mail: edc@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswai1zlaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~ACSIMILE 666-0550 
__ E-Mail:paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 667-0500 
__ 7 E-Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
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W'FB-Green 1--J 
Detail Fee Transaction File. List '-.Yl 
Ramsden and Lyons, LLP 1--J 
= ~
_p,,.. 
CLIENT DATE TK AMOUNT HOURS 
'-= 
'-.Yl 
5.116011 OS/08/2014 9 250.00 0.75 187.51} Consider plaintiffs• meet and confer response to objectioos to their _p,,.. 
= discovery requests. Write to Coonts to ask for clarification ~
of his position. 
5.11601 05/13/2014 9 250.00 1.50 37S.OD Consider plaintiffs' discovery argument of M.ay 8. Check some 
court decisii.ns on do~ol"-patient privilege. Compose email that 
sets forth J~nne Green's position on notice famishing some 
information. 
5.1160:t 06/02/2{114 11 9-5.00 0.10 9.50 Receipt/review Notice of Hearing for pbuntifrs moti&n to compel 
Green Enterprises discovery responses. 
5.1160:t 06/26/2014 11 95.00 0.20 19.00 Tu[epbone conference with Judge MitcbeU's secretary re: 
plaintiff's motion to compel discovery responses. 
*'~ 
,,-, 5.11601 06/30/2014 7 230.01} 1.60 368.00 Teleconferences with WFB re: cases on claims of privileged materials 
·~~ for physician confidentiality (.3); review notes and case citations., 
online research on applicability of privilege and transmit findings to 
WFB for inclusion in responsive argument (I.3). 
5.11601 06/30/2014 9 250.00 2.00 500.00 Draft motion for continuance of hearing on disco-very dispute related 
to Jeanne•s medical records. Re:ad plaintiffs' blieft check some ca~ [aw. 
5.116(11 07/01/2014 11 95.00 0.50 47.50 Edit Motion to Continue Hearing on Plaintiffs• Motion to Compel 
Jeanne Green's Discovery Responses. 
5.116{)1 07/01/2014 11 95.00 0.10 9.50 Email service to all parties Motion to Continne Hearing on Motion 
Compel. 
= 
5.11601 07/01/2014 11 95.00 0.20 19.00 Fax to Bonner County Oerk and Judge Mitchell the Motion to 
? 
= Continue Plaintiffs' Hearing on Motion to Compel. '-.Yl 
'-..Tl 
=---
5.11601 07/01/2014 7 230.00 0.40 92.00 Tuleconference with WFB re: response., review and finalize Motion to 
,::, 
Pagel 
-· 
EXIIlBIT_A 
_:p. 
= 
Oq 
WFB-Green I'-.:) 
Continue and review/recipt of email correspondence from coansel (.4). '--Tl 
r--::, 
5.11601 ff7/02/2014 11 95.00 0.10 9.50 Teleconference with Judge MitcheD's secretary re: hearing on = ~
P[aintiff's Motion to Compel _p,. 
'-= 
5.11601 07/02/2014 11 95.tJO ll.30 28,5(1 Draft Amended Notice of Hearing. 
'--Tl 
_p,. 
5.llliOl 07/02/2014 11 95.00 0.10 
::J> 
9..5{) Fax to Bonner County Oerk regarding Am.ended Notice of Bearing. :;;;;: 
5.11601 07/ff2/2014 11 95.0D 0.10 9.5ff Email to parties regarding amended notice of bearing 
5.11601 07/07/2fll4 9 250.00 1.50 375.DO Legal research, commence writing brief in opposition to motion 
compel discovery of .Jeanne Green's medical records. 
5.11601 07/08/2014 9 25D.OO 1.50 375.00 Complete brief in opposition to plaintiffs' requests for discovery 
of medical reoords of Jeanne. 
5.11601 07/21/2014 11 95.00 0.50 47.50 Review/revise - Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiff's Motion to 
Compel Disoovery of Ber Medical Re,c,ords. 
~ 
~~ 5.11601 07/2112014 11 95.00 0.50 47.50 Draft proposed Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Discovery 
-, of Jeanne Green'J Medical Records. 
,~, 
5.11601 07/28/2014 11 95.00 fl.to 9.SO Receipt/review Notice of Hearing for .Plaintiff's Motion to Extend 
Deadlines to Disclose Experts. 
5.11601 08/19/2014 9 250.00 1.00 250.00 Prepare for hearing on :motion to compel discovery from Jeanne. 
Read briefs and prior court decision in TEDRA case. 
5.11601 08/20/2014 9 2SO.Oll 2.50 625.flff Prepare for hearing to compel disi:overy from Jeanne Green; read 
some coo.rt decisions., check certain aUeg:ations in the com;plaint, 
appear in oourt to argue against motion to compel. 
GRAND TOTALS 
= 
Billable 15.55 3,413.50 
? 
= 
'--Tl 
'--Tl 
Total 15.55 3,413.sff Ch 
-0 
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Aug. 26. 2014 1:53PM Mitchell, Haynes, Friealander, Pete 
Erle B. Swartz, ISB #6936 
Mark P. Coonts, ISB #7689 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 [83702] 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
Email; eric@ionesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
No. 7143 P. 1 
') "'1 pm ., c ... 
l \ I "' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHYLEFOR, as an Case No. CV~2013-1509 
Individualt as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual. as the Son of ORDER AMENDING 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of THE SCHEDULING ORDER 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
foter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES~ INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants, 
Tue Stipulation of the parties to amend the Court's December 30, 2013 Scheduling 
Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order having come before this Comt, and good 
cause appearing therefor, 
ORDER AMENDING THE SCHEDULING ORDER- I 3 5 J 
Aug. 26. 2014 1:53PM Mi 1 ·~e11, Haynes, Fr1eala.nder, Pete No. 7143 P. 2 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 
1. Plaintiffs' expert witness disclosure, originally due July 28, 2014, is now due on 
or before October 31, 2014; and 
2. Defendants' expert witness disclosure~ originally due September 2, 2014, is now 
due on or before December 5, 2014. 
All remaining deadlines remain in full force and effect. 
Entered this ZJ:}:::. day of August, 2014. 
ORDER AMENDING THE SCllEDULING ORDER-2 
Aug.26.2014 1:54PM Mi+,~e11,Haynes,Fried1ander,Pete No.7143 P. 3 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this , · day of August~ 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual{s) by the method indicated: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
JONES &SWARTZPLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
llO E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
Green Enterprises. Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d1Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad Litem for Defendant 
Jeanne Green 
ORDER AMENDING Tiffi SCHBl:>Ul.lNG ORDER-3 
[XJ U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 489-8988 
[ ] overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
[:<] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[2<] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 666-0550 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
()(] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
ISB #4270 
Attorney for Defendant James Green 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT JAMES M. GREEN 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT JAMES M. GREEN - PAGE 1 
354 
COMES NOW Defendant James M. Green, as an individual and as Trustee of the Ralph 
Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, by and through his attorney ofrecord, John 
F. Magnuson, and respectfully moves the Court for partiai summary judgment as follows. This 
I\fotion is made pursuant to IRCP 56( c) and ( d). 
Plaintiffs' "Verified Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief," at Count 
I, seeks declaratory judgment as follows: 
(1) "Plaintiffs seek a declaration that the conduct giving rise to the complete 
disinheritance of Gary, Kathy and Randy from the Trust and estates ofJeanne 
and Ralph was the result of James' undue influence;" and 
(2) Plaintiffs seek a declaration that "Gary, Kathy and Randy be restored to their 
position of inheritance pursuant to Article 12, Section 6, of the Trust." 
See Verified Complaint at i-1230. 
Defendant James Green seeks summary judgment on Plaintiffs' Count 1, for declaratory 
relief, as set forth above, for and on the basis that there are no disputed issues of fact and because 
Defendant James Green is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
This Motion is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, including the 
following filings submitted herewith: 
(1) Declaration of Richard P. Wallace; 
(2) Declaration of Tevis Hull; 
(3) Declaration of John F. Magnuson; 
( 4) Declaration of Steve Klatt; and 
(5) Declaration of James M. Green. 
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Oral argument is requested.-
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DATED this __ day of August, 2014. 
JQIIN F. MAGNUSON/ 
Attorney for Defendani ~ ames Green 
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Attorney at Law 
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William F. Boyd 
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William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
i 
Comes now Jeanne Green, by and through her guardian ad litem and attorney, 
William F. Boyd, and hereby moves the Court pursuant to Rule 56(b) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure for summary judgment in her favor and against the plaintiffs. 
This motion is based on the records, files, and pleadings herein, including the record 
made by James M. Green in his Motion For Partial Summary Judgment dated August 28, 
2014, on file with the Court. Such record, that includes the declarations of Magnuson, Klatt, 
Wallace, Hull, and James Green, is hereby adopted by Jeanne Green for the purposes of this 
motion for summary judgment. 
Jeanne Green is not filing an opening brief in support of her motion for summary 
judgment, but is instead hereby adopting the brief of James Green dated August 28, 2014. 
Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014. 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
' -----~ I ~'"' ,-,p=p?"' ~ ;Jf;;r,z.. 
William F. Boyd, Of the Firm 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
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copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
l\1:ark P. Coon ts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone:208-664-5818 
Fax: 208-664-5884 
William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
Defendant. 
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CASE NO. CV-2013-1509 
JEANNt GREEN'S MOTION TO 
SETTLE ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Comes now William F. Boyd, guardian ad litem and attorney for Jeanne Green, and 
hereby moves the Court pursuant to Rule 54( e )(7) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure for 
an order settling the amount of attorney's fees requested in the Memorandum Of Fees 
Including Affidavit Of Counsel dated August 25, 2014, on file herein. The Memorandum Of 
Fees was submitted in response to the Court's Memorandum Decision And Order Denying 
Plaintiffs' Motion To Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production Of Discovery dated 
August 20, 2014, wherein fees were awarded to Jeanne Green. 
Said Memorandum Of Fees was served on opposing counsel on August 25, 2014. 
More than 14 days have elapsed since service, with no objection to the amount of the fees 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION TO SETTLE ATTORNEY'S FEES -1 
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having been filed by the plaintiffs. 
The amount of the attorney's fees documented in the Memorandum Of Fees is the 
total sum of $3,413.50. 
Dated this 15th day of September, 2014. 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
William F. Boyd 
Attorney for Defendant Jeanne Green 
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I hereby certify that on this 15th day of September, 2014, I served a true and correct 
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Mark P. Coonts 
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Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
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RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY 
GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as 
Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne 
Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as 
Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE 
GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS 
TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S 
FEES 
This matter came on for hearing before me, the undersigned Judge of the above-
entitled Court, on the 29th day of September, 2014, on Jeanne Green's Motion to Settle 
Attorney's Fees. The records and files having been considered, good cause appearing 
therefore, 
NOW THEREFORE it is hereby ordered that Defendant Jeanne Green's attorney's 
fees awarded in connection with the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery dated 
August 20, 2014, are hereby settled in the amount of$3,413.50. 
Dated this __ day of September, 2014. 
John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST TIJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs! 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, ari 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No, CV-13~1509 
JEANNE GREEN'S REPLY BRIEF IN 
SUPPORT OF HER MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
JEANNE GREEN'S REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF HER MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT- I 
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I. Introduction 
Jeanne Green filed her Motion For Summary Judgment on September 3, 2014. It 
adopts the record made by James Green, her son, in his Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment dated August 28, 2014, as well as his brief in support of his motion. 
Plaintiffs filed their opposition to both motions on September 15th, 2014, consisting 
of a memorandum in opposition and affidavits of each of the three plaintiffs and one of 
counsel. Defendants James Green and Jeanne Green have submitted their joint written 
objections to some of the affidavit testimony, together with their motion to strike the 
inadmissible evidence. 
This Reply Brief will demonstrate that Jeanne Green ought to be dismissed from the 
action, with prejudice. 
Il. Argument 
The Verified Complaint on file in this case consumes 53 pages and alleges three 
counts. It names Jeanne Green as one of the foUJ.' defendants. There is no allegation in the 
Verified Complaint of any wrongdoing on the part of Jeanne Green, nor any allegation of any 
breach of duty owed to the plaintiffs, of any kind, by her. 
Count I of the Verified Comp]aint is for "Declaratory Judgment That Jeanne And 
Ralph Green Disinherited Randy Green, Kathy Lefo1\ And Gary Green Through Undue 
Influence." There is no allegation that Jeanne Green unduly influenced anyone. (In passing 
we can point out that it is an overstatement to claim that the adult children were 
"disinherited". The record shows that they were each the recipient of an inter vivos gift of 
JEANNE GREEN'S REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF HER MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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ten percent of the issued and outstanding shares in Green Enterprises a long time ago. Green 
Enterprises owns valuable real property on the shores of Pend oireille Lake.) 
Count II of the Verified Complaint involves "improper" gifting of corporate shares to 
James through the Trust And Estate Dispute Resolution Act ("TEDRA''). There is no claim 
that Jeanne engaged in wrongdoing; at the time of the TEDRA proceedings she was 
represented by her guardian ad litem and attorney. And, the allegations in Count II having to 
do with the TEDRA proceeding have been decided by the Magistrate, and by the District 
Judge on appeal. The opinion of the District Judge on appeal is attached to the Affidavit of 
Magnuson dated September 10, 2014, on file herein. That Opinion And Order On Appeal 
disposes of the improper notice claim related to the TEDRA matter. The undue influence 
allegations in Count II are not made against Jeanne Green. 
Count III of the Verified Complaint deals with a preliminary injunction to preserve 
corporate property. The allegations do not contain any specifications of wrongdoing or 
breach of duty by Jeanne. Finally, the Prayer For Relief does not request anything be done by 
Jeanne, or that she refrain from doing anything. 
The adult children of Jeanne and Ralph Green- Kathy, Randy and Gary, have filed 
affidavits in opposition to the motions for summary judgment dated September 15, 2014. 
There is not a word in any affidavit to suggest that Jeanne committed a wrongful act, or 
failed to perform some duty she owed to her children. 
The plaintiffs filed a brief in opposition to summary judgment dated Septembe1' 15, 
2014. There is no argument in the brief that Jeanne breached any duty to piaintiffs. 
JEANNE GREEN'S REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF HER MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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III. Conclusion 
Jeanne Green should be dismissed from the action, with prejudice, on the grounds that the 
Verified Complaint fails to state a claim against her upon which relief can be granted. 
Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014. 
William F. Boyd; Of the Firm 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
ISB #4270 
Attorney for Defendant J mnes Green 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION 
TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT 
TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY 
PLAINTIFFS IN OPPOSITION TO 
JAMES GREEN'S AND JEANNE 
GREEN'S MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT (JOINTLY 
SUBMITTED BY DEFENDANTS 
JAMES GREEN AND JEANNE 
GREEN) 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
OPPOSITION TO JAMES GREEN'S AND JEANNE GREEN'S MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
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COMES NOW Defendant James M. Green, by and through his attorney ofrecord, John F. 
Magnuson, and Defendant Jeanne Green, by and through her guardian ad litem and attorney, William 
F. Boyd, and hereby object to, and move to strike, certain affidavit testimony submitted by Plaintiffs 
in opposition to J arnes Green's "Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" (filed August 29, 2014) and 
Jeanne Green's "Motion for Partial Summary Judgment," filed September 3, 2014. 
Set forth below are specific objections interposed as to certain statements contained in the 
Affidavits of Dwight Randy Green, Kathy Lefor, and Gary Green. For the Court's convenience, the 
format of this Motion and Objection is to set forth verbatim the objectionable statement together 
with a record citation. Following the cited statements are the bases for the evidentiary objections. 
I. AFFIDAVIT OF DWIGHT RANDY GREEN. 
1. Page 2, Paragraph 10. The objectionable statement reads: 
"On October 22, 2010, a special meeting was held to reduce the Board from six to 
three. My parents state they have lost control of the corporation. This seems odd to 
me since they have 60% of the votes. Mom says that the main reason for the change 
in the Board is so Jim can get a lease. My parents use their majority vote to reduce 
the Board to three, and elect Jim to the Board. They state that he is the only one in 
line with their desires for the property. Jim says that he will do anything my parents 
want regarding the property." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, is hearsay and 
is irrelevant. 
2. Page 3, Paragraph 16. The objectionable statement reads: 
"On March 25, 2011, I received an e-mail from Tevis Hull informing me he had a 
meeting with my parents and that he, Hull, would not be answering my questions. 
His e-mail said that I would soon get correspondence from Steve Klatt. He also said 
my questions would be addressed at the next annual meeting." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of hearsay, lack of foundation, and relevancy. 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
OPPOSITION TO JAMES GREEN'S AND JEANNE GREEN'S MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
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3. Page 3, Paragraph 17. The objectionable statement reads: 
"On April 29, 2011 I received an e-mail from Steve Klatt stating that the lease offer 
needed revisions including phrasing desired by the corporate tax CPA. The changes 
were to be reviewed at a corporate meeting on June 18, 2011 and the lease with 
revisions would be distributed." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of hearsay, lack of foundation, and relevancy. 
4. Page 4, Paragraph 18. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim and Klatt were copied on all correspondence regarding these issues yet they 
remained silent." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of lack of foundation and fails to establish personal 
knowledge of the same. 
5. Page 4, Paragraph 18. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Twice my father would fail to understand that it was his action, or inaction, that 
resulted in me not even having the option of signing a lease." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, is a conclusion 
of the witness, and is irrelevant. 
6. Page 4, Paragraph 22. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim had control of my father's e-mail account at that time [the first half of 2011]. 
Jim would send out e-mails posing as my father .... " 
The statement is objectionable in that it lacks foundation, constitutes speculation, and lacks personal 
knowledge. 
7. Page 5, Paragraph 24. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Steve Klatt sent us notification that we would receive a new lease offer." 
The statement is objectionable on the grounds of hearsay. 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
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8. Page 5, Paragraph 24 ._The objectionable statement reads: 
"Later, when this was pointed out to my father, he had no memory of not giving me 
the same deal he gave to Jim." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is irrelevant. 
9. Page 5. Paragraph 28. The objectionable statement reads: 
"At this time we find out that Jim was 'forced' to buy the corporate cabin for $13,000 
the day before.... His purchase was substantially below market value. 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it is conclusory, lacking in foundation, and lacking 
in personal knowledge. 
10. Page 6, Paragraph 30. The objectionable statement reads: 
"At this point Jim and Steve Klatt have what appears to be open access to my 
parents' Trust and estate planning, as well as their email account." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
11. Page 6, Paragraph 31. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Steve Klatt then went into a discussion about how to reparcel the property in order 
to accommodate more residences for the local zoning. I suggest that, since we were 
going to need a survey for the conservation easement, we wait until then to figure the 
parcels. I later find out that Klatt had filed the reparcel papers with the county months 
prior, but that information is withheld from me." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is not relevant. In addition, the 
statement constitutes hearsay. 
12. Page 6, Paragraph 32 . The objectionable statement reads: 
"At the vote, my mother doesn't understand what was happening." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
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13. Page 6, Paragraph 33. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim and my father take her [Jeanne] to another room to explain the voting method." 
The statement is objectionable as constituting speculation and lacking in personal knowledge. 
14. Page 6, Paragraph 35. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My mother was unclear about what actually happened to her position with the 
company." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
15. Page 7, Paragraph 37. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My mother was confused about her surroundings. She was unable to relate to me 
a description of recent injuries." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
16. Page 7, Paragraph 38._The objectionable statement reads: 
"A new person and complete stranger, Steve Klatt, assisted in Jim attaining a 
long-term lease as well as involving himself with my parents and their estate 
planning." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds thatthe testimony is without foundation and is irrelevant. 
17. Page 7, Paragraph 39. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Since about 2009, my mother could only follow the simplest of conversations. Her 
ability to participate was also limited." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, lacks personal 
knowledge, is irrelevant, speculative, and conclusory. 
18. Page 7, Paragraph 41. The objectionable statement reads: 
"It wasn't until all of my parents' shares were obtained by Jim, through a TEDRA 
filing, that I learned that they had neglected to care for their youngest, and disabled, 
daughter." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
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19. Page 7, Paragraph 42. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim later called the phone company and had her service discontinued." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is hearsay. 
20. Page 7, Paragraph 47. The objectionable statement reads: 
"He sent out an email saying that the days of the Camp Bay dump were over." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is not the best evidence, constitute 
hearsay, and is irrelevant. 
21. Page 8, Paragraph 48. The objectionable statement reads: 
"The amount oflogging was increased during 2013 past the level that my parents had 
always maintained. In 2014, a large portion of the property was logged so heavily that 
we were told it would take decades before it could be harvested again. The forest 
ecology that my mother wanted to preserve using a conservation easement no longer 
exists." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, is not relevant, 
constitutes an opinion of a lay witness and is hearsay. 
22. Page 9, Paragraph 53. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Once my mother got into her mid-80s she began to lose control of her ability to 
ensure that her lifelong desires were respected. By the time my mother was weeks 
from her 891h birthday she no longer owned any of her father's homestead and was 
living in the last place she said she wanted to be, a nursing home. During her 90th 
year Jim decimated her forest for monetary gain." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, is hearsay, and 
is an opinion of a lay witness. 
II. AFFIDAVIT OF KATHY LEFOR. 
1. Page 2, Paragraph 6._ The objectionable statement reads: 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
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"My parents had always planned on my brothers and me inheriting the property and 
continuing the legacy of my mother's family. They were open about their plan, their 
use of the Trust and the corporation with all of us." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, constitutes 
hearsay and is irrelevant. 
2. Page 3, Paragraph 9. The objectionable statement reads: 
"About 2009 my father told me she could no longer pay their personal bills, and he 
was paying them for the first time in their marriage of 64 years." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is hearsay, lacking in foundation, and 
lacking in personal knowledge. 
3. Page 3, Paragraph 12. The objectionable statement reads: 
"I decided to consult an attorney to ensure that a 20-year lease would not put our 
Subchapter "S" at risk. The attorney, Alan Rubens, advised that a long-term lease 
could jeopardize the Subchapter "S" and, if we lost it, the corporation was vulnerable 
to significant tax implications." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the letter is the best evidence, and the testimony 
summarizing the letter is hearsay. 
4. Page 4, Paragraph 14. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Starting in about 2008, at corporate meetings my parents began to have trouble 
following and participating along with the details of the meetings. I saw them 
struggle to keep pace with the conversation to understand the importance of 
following proper procedures." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, and constitutes 
a conclusion of the witness. 
5. Page 4, Paragraph 19. The objectionable statement reads: 
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"Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the July 
2, 2010 Board of Directors Meeting." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of hearsay, lack of personal knowledge, lack of 
foundation, and best evidence. There is no foundation laid as to who prepared the transcript, their 
qualifications, or under what circumstances, or if the transcript is even in fact a complete or accurate 
transcript of all matters that transpired at the meeting. 
6. Page 5, Paragraph 25. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
October 22, 2010 Board of Directors Meeting." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of hearsay, lack of personal knowledge, lack of 
foundation, and best evidence. There is no foundation laid as to who prepared the transcript, their 
qualifications, or under what circumstances, or if the transcript is even in fact a complete or accurate 
transcript of all matters that transpired at the meeting. 
7. Page 6, Paragraph 27. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Her reason for reducing the number of board of directors was to give Jim a 30-year 
lease on a corporate cabin, and it would mean less 'stuff' for her to deal with." 
The statement is objected to on the basis that the statement lacks foundation, is speculative, is 
conclusory, and is made without adequate personal knowledge. 
8. Page 6, Paragraph 32. The objectionable statement reads: 
"I saw my mother struggle to understand what she was supposed to vote for at 
corporate meeting in 2010 and 2011." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is a 
conclusion of the witness. 
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9. Page 7, Paragraph 34. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My parents gave the most substantial asset in their Trust, total control of the 
property, to Jim because they thought that he was the only one in favor of a 
conservation easement." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is a 
conclusion of the witness. 
10. Page 7, Paragraph 35. The objectionable statement reads: 
"We were not given information or allowed to participate in decisions that affected 
the shareholders." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it lacks personal knowledge, lacks foundation, is 
speculative, and is conclusory. In addition, it is irrelevant. 
11. Page 7, Paragraph 38. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim would take the lead at meetings and direct my parents as to what was to happen 
that day. My dad would then direct my mother as to what and how to participate in 
the meetings." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it is conclusory, lacking in foundation, and 
speculative. 
12. Page 8, Paragraph 40. The objectionable statement reads: 
"It appears her judgment regarding her medical needs was impaired and she was not 
able to verbally advocate for herself." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it lacks personal knowledge, lacks foundation, is 
speculative, and is conclusory. Moreover, it is irrelevant given the adjudication that Jeanne Green 
was able to make responsible decisions for herself, as reached by an independent geriatric specialist 
to whom the Plaintiffs stipulated. 
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13. Page 9, Paragraph 46. The objectionable statement reads: 
"[The cabin] was worth more than $86,000, according to the County Assessor." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it constitutes hearsay, is lacking in personal 
knowledge and foundation, and is speculative. 
14. Page 9, Paragraph 50. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My parents had just held a stockholders meeting about six months earlier [prior to 
March 2011] and I understood that they were satisfied with the results of the 
meeting." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it iacks foundation, personal knowledge, and calls 
for speculation. It is otherwise conclusory. 
15. Page 9, Paragraph 51. The objectionable statement reads: 
"The contents of Steve Klatt's letter were inconsistent with my knowledge of my 
parents. Some red flags I immediately noticed were:" [Here follows a list of 
seven "red flag" items.] 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the letter is the best evidence. 
16. Page 10, Paragraph 52. The objectionable statement reads: 
"I believe my mother would have been complacent and compliant considering she 
was still recovering from a severe injury." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is a 
conclusion of the witness. 
17. Page 11, Paragraph 59. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Considering the suspicious events that were transpiring with our parents and the 
unusual activities related to the corporate assets .... " 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it is conclusory, speculative, and lacking in 
foundation. 
18. Page 12, Paragraph 65. The objectionable statement reads: 
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"Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct of the transcript of the July 9, 2011 
stockholders meeting." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds of hearsay, lack of personal knowledge, lack of 
foundation, and best evidence. There is no foundation laid as to who prepared the transcript, their 
qualifications, or under what circumstances, or if the transcript is even in fact a complete or accurate 
transcript of all matters that transpired at the meeting. 
19. Page 12, Paragraph 66. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My father had forgotten that he had canceled the meeting.... This was another 
example of my father's impairment in the short-term memory." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it lacks foundation, lacks personal knowledge, is 
speculative, and is conclusory. 
20. Page 12, Paragraph 67. The objectionable statement reads: 
"I was unaware of the many meetings with my parents, Jim, Mr. Klatt, Mr. Wallace, 
and Mr. Hull. I was not invited to those meetings." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that it lacks foundation, lacks personal knowledge, is 
speculative, and is conclusory. In fact, it is so conclusory and speculative that it is contrary to the 
uncontroverted affidavit testimony of Messrs. Klatt, Wallace, and Hull. If Kathy Lefor was not 
invited to meetings of which she was unaware, how does she know they happened or who was there 
or what was discussed, if anything? 
21. Page 14, Paragraph 77. The objectionable statement reads: 
"I was prevented from having regular contact with my parents and they were isolated 
from me." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
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22. Page 14, Paragraph 79. The objectionable statement reads: 
" ... my parents' estate plan fails to provide any income for our youngest sister, Sheila 
Green, who is developmentally disabled." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
III.AFFIDAVIT OF GARY GREEN. 
1. Page 2, Paragraph 7. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim had secretly renewed his plans for a lease and misrepresented my position 
to our father." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
2. Page 2, Paragraph 8. The objectionable statement reads: 
"He died believing that I had committed some injustice against Jim, and Jim never 
made any attempt to correct his understanding." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is a 
conclusion of the witness. 
3. Page 3, Paragraph 12. The objectionable statement reads: 
"At the meeting, Jim and Klatt told me that they had seen my parents' Trust, that 
it contained a provision requiring agreement to a conservation easement, and that this 
was catastrophic for all of us." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is hearsay. 
4. Page 3, Paragraph 14. The objectionable statement reads: 
"The buildings that he demolished were the buildings that were supposed to go to 
Kathy, Randy and me." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is irrelevant. 
5. Page 4, Paragraph 22. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Over the next three years, I never saw Klatt do anything that was not for Jim's 
benefit, even when acting as the agent of my parents." ... "He inserted himself 
between myseif and my parents and controiled communication between us." 
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The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is a 
conclusion of the witness. 
6. Page 7, Paragraph 23. The objectionable statement reads: 
"Jim was in control of most communication with our parents, as all communication 
with them went through Jim or Steve." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation. 
7. Page 5, Paragraph 25. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My parents' estate plan changes gave all of the control to Jim, who has not carried 
out their wishes for the property." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation and is irrelevant. 
8. Page 5, Paragraph 26. The objectionable statement reads: 
"My parents' changes left no support for any sibling, other than Jim. This includes 
nothing for our special needs sister, Sheila. My parents always talked about providing 
support for her after they were gone." 
The statement is objected to on the grounds that the testimony is without foundation, is hearsay and 
is irrelevant. 
IV. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth herein, Defendants James Green and Jeanne 
Green respectfully request that the Court strike the cited passages from the Plaintiffs' submissions 
in opposition to the Defendants' pending motions for summary judgment. 
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allow Plaintiffs additional time to conduct discovery necessary to respond to Defendants' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE Of IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, lnc.; et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, m; Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
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Case No. CV ~2013-1509 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
CONTINUE THE HEARING ON 
DKFENDANT JAMES GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant James Green filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on August 28, 
2014, and Defendant Jeanne Green filed a Motion li)r Summary Judgment on September 3, 2014, 
claiming there is no issue of material fact that Ralph and Jeanne were not unduly influenced 
when they gave control of the family's property to their eldest son, James Green. Because 
Jeanne (rreen' s motion was not served at least 28 days before the date for the hearing, as 
required by Rule 56(c) or the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the motion should be continued 
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until a date that complies with Rule 56(c). The Defendants' motions should also be continued to 
allow the Plaintiffs to complete the discovery it began, but has not been able to complete. 
Completing the discovery that has already been requested, but has not been completed, 
will allow the PlaintifTs to address Defendants' summary judgment motions beyond what they 
have already heen ahle to present. Specilically, PlaintifTs respectfully request that this Court 
grant their motion to allow them to complete the depositions of Messrs. Klatt and Hull and to 
take the deposition of James Green that was requested before James Green filed his motion. 
Mr. Hull was subpoenaed in early 2014, sat initially for his deposition and brought some 
documents, but identified many documents that he did not produce that dealt with Jeanne and 
Ralph Green's estate planning and Green Enterprises business matters that arc believed to relate 
to Defendants' motions. Plaintiffs also believe that Green Enterprises documents not yet 
produced by Green Enterprises' counsel relate to Defendants' motions. James Green's 
deposition, requested before he filed his motion, is directly related to his allegations in his 
motion and his testimony in his affidavit. Finally, many of Defondants' objections to the 
testimony and materials submitted by Plaintiffs in opposition to Defendants' motions cannot 
addressed without Plaintiffs completing the above-referenced depositions. Some of these 
objections will also have to be addressed in a JO(h)(6) deposition of Green Enterprises. Such 
depositions will provide the cvidcntiary foundations and basis of admission over objection that 
PlaintiiTs cannot provide without the testimony of James Green, Messrs. Hull and Klatt, and 
Green Enterprises. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 56(t) allows for postponing hearing a motion for summary judgmeni to aiiow a 
responding party an opportunity to gather adequate support for their response. Rule 56(f) states: 
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Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion 
that the party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts 
essential to justify the party's opposition, the court may refuse the 
application for judgment or may order a continuance to permit 
affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to 
be had or may make such other order as is just. 
LR.C.P. 56(f). Plaintiffs "ha[vc] the burden of setting out 'what further discovery would reveal 
that is essential to j usti ty their opposition, making clear what information is sought and how it 
would preclude summary judgment."' Boise Mode, LLC v. Donahoe Pace & Parlners, Lid, 
154 Idaho 99,104.294 P.3d 111 L 1116 (2013) (internal citation:-; omitted). 
III. ARGUMENT 
A. Plaintiffs' Diligent Pursuit of Discovery Has Yielded Some Documents, But 
Testimony About the Documents Necessary to Lay Their Foundation Has Not 
Yet Been Available and Additional Documents Have Yet to be Produced 
Plaintiffs have diligently pursued discovery in this case. Plaintiffs requested the 
depositions of James Green and the continued depositions of Steve Klatt and Tevis Hull hefi:m: 
the Defendants filed their summary judgment motions. 1 The request to continue these 
depositions and begin fames Green's deposition was delayed as a result 'Xtcnsive em,rts 
necessary to ohlain records from Cireen Enterprises (which still have not been prodw.:r.:d), Tevis 
Hull (which still have not been produced as required by subpoena), James Green, and Jeanne 
Green.2 Plaintiff:,; ultimately had to file a Motion to Compel to get Green Enterprises to respond, 
and although denied by the Court, Plaintiffs· Molion to Compel materials from Jeanne Green 
was not resolved for a long pl:.'.riod of time due to Jeanne Green's counsel's unavailability :1 
1 Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue the Hearing on Defendant James 
Green's Motion for Pai1ial Summary Judgment and Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion for Summaiy 
Judgmcnt ("Aff. of Counsel"), ,i 3. 
2 
,'\ff of Counsel, ,i 9. 
1 Aff of Counsel, i111. 
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Plaintiffs' counsel continues to fi:)llow up with Messrs. Hull and Daugharty in an attempt to 
obtain Green Enterprises and Green estate planning materials and communications regarding the 
4 
same. 
In response to the request for these depositions, James Green's availability was limited to 
one day that would not be adequate under the Rules of Civil Procedure and which was not 
workable for the Plaintiffs.5 Messrs. Magnuson and Hull had very limited availability and 
Messrs. Boyd and Daugharty never responded. Instead, the motions for sumn1ary judgment were 
filed and the filing parties would not agree to continue the hearing to allow the depositions to go 
frlrward. 6 
The Defendants' cvidcntiary objections in response to the materials submitted by 
Plaintiffs in opposition to .lames and Jeanne Green's summary judgment motions further 
demonstrate Plaintiffs' need to complete the depositions of Messrs. Klatt and Hull and to take the 
deposition of James Green and a 30(b )(6) deposition of Green Enterprises. These depositions are 
necessary to address the De fondants' objections. Many of the objections arc to statements made 
by Messrs. Klatt and Hull. Their depositions will be necessary to present their statements in 
testimony format. Other objections can only be addressed by a 30(b )( 6) corporate designcc 
deposition who can authenticate Green Enterprises materials and actions that the Defendants 
have o~jectc<l to. 
James' motion relies on communications between him, Ralph, Jeanne, Mr. Klatt, 
Mr. Hull, and Mr. Wallace. 7 The requested depositions will produce additional evidence to rebut 
4 Aff. of Counsel, 11111. 
'Aff. of Counsel, ,13. 
<, AtT. of Counsel, ,i 12. 
7 Afl: of Counsel, ii 7. 
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the testimony offered by James Green, Steve Klatt, and Tevis Hull that were filed in support of 
the Defendants' motions.8 Once the depositions are completed, Plajntiffs will be able to further 
rebut the claims in Defendants' motions, and show that there are issues of material fact about 
James unduly influencing his parents' estate plans.9 Without the requested depositions) Plaintiffs 
cannot comment on James' communications with his parents, Mr. Klatt's role as facilitator of 
communications with Ralph and Jeanne, and Mr. Hull's understanding of the leases for the 
property, beyond what they have already presented to the Court. 
Mr. Klatt's deposition would allow the Plaintiffs to further establish that James spoke to 
his parents about their estate plans; that Mr. Klatt was acting for James as the main conduit for 
exchanging information between third parties and Ralph and Jeanne; and that Mr. Klatt 
witnessed board meetings between just Ralph, Jeanne, and James. 10 Mr. Klatt, along with 
Mr. Hull, could also lay necessary foundation for their communications with the Green siblings 
and Ralph and Jeanne. 11 Mr. Hull is also expected to testify that James was involved in the 
drafting and execution of his own lease on lhe corporate propcrty. 12 Mr. Hull's deposition would 
create an issue of fact about the claim that Ralph and Jea1me's anger over Plaintiffs' refusal to 
sign leases was accurate justification for their anger toward the Plaintiffa. lJ Mr. Hull could also 
lay necessary foundation for his communications with the Green siblings and Ralph and 
Jeanne. 14 
8 Aff. of Counsel, 4i),r 14-18. 
'
1 An: of Counsel, ii4il 18 and 19. 
w Aff. of Counsel, ,r 14. 
11 Aff. of Counsel, 4iJ 15. 
ii Aff. of Counsel, 4iJ 16. 
11 Aff. of Counsel, 4iJ 16. 
14 Atf. of Counsel, 4iJ 17. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
For the forgoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfolly request that this Court grant their request 
to continue the hearing on James Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Jeanne 
Green's Motion for Summary Judgment to allow the Plaintiffs additional time to complete 
discovery to more adequately respond to the motions. 
DATED this 26th day of September, 2014. 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as rut Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green. and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; el al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Defendants. / 
--- ---·"·-·•-,,,.,, •• _.J 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO CONTINUE THE 
HEARING ON DEFENDANT 
JAMES GREEN'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY 
.JUDGMENT AND DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY .JUDGMENT 
L MARK P. COONTS, being first duly swum upon oath, depose ,md state as follows: 
1. I am an attorney with the law firm of Jones & Swartz PLLC, and am authorized to 
practice law before this and all courts of the State of Idaho. I am counsel of record for Plaintiffs 
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Dwight Randy Green, Kathy Lcfor, and Gary Green in the above-entitled action. The matters 
presented herein arc within my personal knowledge. 
2. On August 28, 2014, prior to Defendant James Green filing his Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, I sent an email request to counsel for all Defendants. I requested their 
availability and the availability of the deponents between September 22 and 26, 2014. The 
request was for completion of the depositions of Tevis Hull and Steven Klatt. I also requested 
the availability of James Green for a depositi()n. 
3. Mr. Magnuson responded that he was available from the 23rd through the 26th 
but that his client, James Green, was only available on September 11, 2014. Otherwise, James 
was going to he out of the country until October 5, 2014. Mr. Magnuson also stated that he was 
in lrial from October 6, 2014 until October 13, 2014. 
4. The September 11, 2014 date was insufficient time to comply with Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 30(b )(5) that requires compliance with Rule 34 if taking the deposition of a party 
and requesting documents. September 11 also did not allow adequate time for Plaintiff'> and 
Plain1i n:.,' counsel to coordinate for the preparation and taking of James Green's deposition. 
5. Mr_ Hull stated he would not be available for deposition until October 22 or 29, 
2014. Mr. Klatt wns the only witness who was available during the week requested. There was 
no response from Mr. Daugharty or Mr. Boyd to my August 28, 2014 email regarding their 
availability. 
6. Dcfondant James Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment relies upon the 
declarations of Steve Klatt, Tevis llull, and James Green. 
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7. Plaintiffs traveled to Sandpoint, Idaho, in February of 2014 and deposed Mr. Klatt 
and Mr. Hull. The depositions were not completed but, with consent of all parties, were 
continued. 
8. There has been delay and continuances in the production of discovery that have 
delayed the scheduling of further depositions. 
9. Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Compel discovery responses after Green Enterprises 
would not respond to written discovery. Even after producing certain materials in an attempt to 
avoid the Motion to Compel hearing, Green Entet'prises has not yet produced all responsive 
materials. And, Green Enterprises has not yet responded to Plaintiffs' August 18, 2014 Rule 3 7 
Meet and Confer letter. 
10. Additionally, although denied by the Court, Plaintiffs' efforts to obtain Jeanne 
Green's medical records was delayed by Jeanne's counsel's unavailability for the hearing on the 
Motion to Compel. 
I l. I have emailed Mr. Hull on eight occasions about the additional Green Enterprises 
documents that he and Mr. Daugharty were going to provide following Mr. Hull's continued 
deposition. Mr. Hull is also believed to have additional estate planning documents for Jeanne 
and Ralph Green. Despite repeated efforts to obtain these documents, and Mr. Hull's 
representations that they are forthcoming, as of the date of this Affidavit, I have not received 
those documents. 
12. Plaintifls have requested lhat Jeanne and James Green continue their hearing to 
allow for the requested depositions, but counsel for Jeanne Green and James Green have 
declined to agree to a continuance. 
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13. Plaintiffs require the completion of the deposition of Steve Klatt to learn more 
about his advisory role with Ralph and Jeanne. He opines that he was the main conduit of 
comnmnication between Ralph, Jeanne, and Richard Wallace. He produced emails that indicated 
he was letting James know ahout the plan. His testimony would preclude summary judgment 
because it would show that there were communications between him and James about Ralph and 
Jeanne's estate plans, contrary to the testimony presented by James Green. 
14. Plaintiff'..:; also need to complete the deposition of Mr. Klatt so he can lay the 
foundation for the substance of his conversations with the Plaintiffs, James, Ralph, and Jeanne in 
order to address the Defondants' evidcntiary objections. 
15. Plai11tif(-; require the completion of the deposition of Tevis Hull to address the 
lease offers that were supposed to go to the shareholders. Ralph and Jeanne justified their 
reduction in the number of board of directors because of the lease offers. fn subsequent 
meetings, Ralph and Jeanne blamed the Plaintiffs for not accepting their leases on the property. 
Mr. Hull's testimony would preclude summary judgment because it would show that, if the lease 
oilers were never actually extended to the Plaintiffs. Ralph and Jeanne had inaccurate 
infonnation about the Plaintiffs. It would show that if the lease offers were never extended by 
the corporation, Ralph and Jeanne's anger over the rcfosal to sign the same was not valid, but 
was the product of misinformation provided to them. 
16. Plaintiffs also need to complete Mr. Hull's deposition in order to lay the necessary 
foundation for his communications with Randy, Kathy, Gary, and James. At his deposition, it 
was understood thm it would he continued upon review of the documents he produced on 
February 14, 2014, and the additional documents he identified but has yet to produce. 
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17. Plaintiffs need to know about James' communications with his parents about their 
estate plans in order to respond to his motion for partial summary judgment. James' motion 
daims that while he not was involved with the actual changes to his parents' estate, there was no 
evidence about whether or not he discussed it with Ralph and Jeanne at board meetings, when he 
would come to the lake and visit, or just in conversation. The information would preclude 
summary judgment because it would show that James unduly influenced his parents' estate 
planning decisions. 
18. Plaintiffs need to know about James' communications with his parents and 
Mr. Hull or Mr. Klatt aboul the leases that were supposed to be sent out to the other siblings, in 
order to respond to his motion for partial summary judgment. James' motion relies upon the 
disagreement about the conservation easement as the justification for the faction between James 
and his siblings. Exploring the issue of the leases would show whether or not the leases were 
withheld from Plaintiffs in order lo increase the disagreement between the two parties. James' 
letter to his parents states that Ralph and Jeanne were upset by Plaintiffs' failure to sign the 
leases. But, if there were no leases to sign, then Ralph and Jeanne were given misinfonnation. 
The information would show a genuine issue of material fact about whether or not Ralph and 
Jeanne understood what was happing around them before all of the subsequent litigation_ 
19. Plaintiff'> need to know about the current plans for and ()perations on the Green 
family's property in order to respond to James' motion for partial summary judgment. In his 
motion, James received control of the property because he was understood to carry out Ralph and 
Jeanne's wishes for the property. Mr. Wallace stated that Ralph and Jeanne's wishes were that 
an easement be placed on the property. that it not be developed, and that it stay within the family. 
This testimony would preclude summary judgment because there would he an issue of fact about 
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whether or not Ralph and Jeanne's understanding of James' motivation regarding the property 
was accurate. 
20. Piaintiffs aiso need the testimony from the deposition of James in order to lay the 
foundation for its materials to adequately oppose summary judgment. James' testimony can Jay 
the necessary frmndation for many of the objections Defendants assert His statements to Randy. 
Gary, and Kathy all require his deposition testimony in order to lay the necessary foundation. 
21. As a party opponent, it would not be possible to get the above information from 
James Green without a deposition. 
22. Plaintiffs will also need the deposition of a Green Enterprises designee in order to 
address the Defendants' objections to Green Enterprises materials submitted by the Plaintiffs. 
23. With these depositions, Plaintills c'1n more adequately respond to the Defendants' 
motions to show there arc genuine issues of material fact Plaintiffs attempted to complete the 
depositions prior to the Defendants' summary judgment motions. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
rit~-.t&4:a;k,d -. ~ kfu:-·~-
·Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission expires t) 1 /.3 -..ttPI 3' 
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Green Revocable Inter Vivas Trust, as 
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Judge Mitchell ---·--·- . 
Court Reporter Julie Foland q~~. {lU4 i/1 ··--·-
Clerk Jeanne Clausen .,,. VL- , ~- ' 1 
Date 9/29/2014 Location 111 K-COURTROOM8 
Time I Speaker I Note 
03:58:27 PM Calls case - Motion for partial summary judgment. Also, motion to 
J continue motions for summary judgment Reviews document in preparation for these hearings today. Mr. Schwartz and Mr. 
Koonts present. Mr. Magnuson and Mr. Boyd present. 
03:59:56 P Motion to continue. 
04:00:33 PM Motion court on behalf of Jeanne Green her motion for summary 
judgment to 26 days instead of 28 days. Pursuant to Rule ?(b). 
Mr. Boyd Rule 56(c) court may shorten MSJ for good cause shown. Nothing new has been submitted in Jeanne Green's behalf. 
Plaintiff where not prejudice because they didn't have anything 
different to respond to. 
04:02:09 PM Mr. Matter of decision for good cause. Reply brief submitted by Mr. 
Schwartz Boyd went beyond arguments contained in Mr. Magnuson's briefs on behalf of his client. 
04:03:02 PM Motion to continue. Testimony to lay foundation. Objections to 
the meeting transcripts. Insufficient foundation. Official corporate 
records. Opportunity to depos James Green. Depo for James 
Green was given prior to motion for summary judgment. Offered 
one date of 9/11/14 which doesn't work with my work. 
Communications with Mr. Magnuson on an alternative date. It 
Mr. sounds like late October would be next available. Still don't have 
Schwartz requested documents from Mr. Hull. Mr. Hull is out until end of October. Tevis Hull acted as corporate counsel and Estate 
planning for Jeanne and Ralph Green. He has knowledge about 
communications. We have tried to get these documents. Waiting 
additional documents from Green Enterprises. We have received 
some documents, but not all of them. Corporate documents and 
communications that will be in possession of Mr. Hull or Mr. 
Daugherty. 
Q~;Q6;;38 PM Why made motion on Friday, when reasons had to have been 
J known the day you received deft's motion for summary judgment 
was filed. 
04:09:13 PM Mr. This isn't my only case. I have been engaged in communications 
Schwartz with Mr. Magnuson about setting up depositions. Why schedule 
was the reason for filing of brief on Friday. 
04:10:09 eM 
Mr. Filed motion for summa · d ment with 5 declarations. 2nd 
Sep. 29. 2014 4:46PM Mit,hel], Haynes, Friea1ander, Pete No. 8530 P. 2 
Log of IK-COURTROOM8 9/29/2014 Page 2 of 2 
Magnuson 
04:13:35 PM 
I Mr. Boyd 
M;15:25 PM Mr. 
Schwartz 
04:18:42 PM 
J 
04:24:09 PM Mr. 
Schwartz 
Q4:25:08 PM J 
04:25:18 PM Mr. 
Schwartz 
04:26:31 PM Mr. Boyd 
04:27:21 PM J 
04:32:55 eM Mr. 
Schwartz I 04:33:01 PM I Mr. Kuntz 
End 04:33:~2 PM 
declaration was from Mr. Wallace. 3nd declaration was Mr. 
Clapp. Additional depositions won't add anything. 
No suggestion that this discovery deposed has anything to do 
with Jeanne Green. Plaintiff are bound by their pleadings. 
Nothing in their affidavits that have anything to do with Jeanne 
Green. Position on motion to continued should be denied. 
Concerns about the expenses when not warranted. 
Need to seek documents that show correspondence. 
Grants motion to continue with some terms. Timing of motion 
disrupts courts business. Some of the information sought in 
depositions will never be relevant. I don't think a lot of 
explanation has been given that what is out there hopes to be 
able to find. Timing of motion to continue that is behind. Plaintiffs 
will pay for Mr. Magnusons and Boyds time to be present at 
deposition of Clat, Green & Hull. Also, pay for Magnusons & 
Boyds time here today at hearing. Mr. Boyd has voiced his 
concerns about costs of this litigation. Not right that various 
defendants have to pay for this continuation. If you want to have 
to be considered as a Rule 11 sanction or discovery abuse 
sanction - I'm acting within my discretion. Costs will be born by 
the plaintiffs for discovery. 11 /18/ 14 at 4pm for Motion for 
Summary Judgment. Any additional response by pltf due on the 
2nd and deft's respond 7 days after that. That gives the court 
compressed time period to decide SJ prior to trial. Trial won't be 
moved. Mr. Schwartz to prepare order to this effect. 
Plaintiff's submission on 4th and moving party will be 7 days 
later. Time of attendance of counsel, contemplated that deft's 
were going to have their own line of questioning. 
This will cover all of deft's time. 
My client's are present today and prepared to go forth to decide. I 
need time to talk to them. 
Jeanne Green's motion to settle attorney's fees are unopposed 
and I have a proposed order. 
Bailiff has indicated that we are done for today. Will sign order for 
attorneys fees. 
Nothing further. 
Nothing further. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT I 
\ ~ 
. - DEPUTY 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; eta!., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivas Trnst, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
ORDER GRANTING 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
CONTINUE THE HEARING ON 
DEFENDANT JAMES GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs' MOTION TO CONTINUE THE HEARING ON DEFENDANT JAMES GREEN'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT having come before this Com1, and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion is granted, with the following 
provisions: 
1. Plaintiffs must pay John F. Magnuson and William F. Boyd for their time spent in 
attending the hearing on their respective summary judgment motions on September 29, 2014; 
and 
2. Piaintiffs must pay John F. Magnuson and Wiiiiam F. Boyd for their time spent in 
attending the depositions of Tevis Hull, Steven Klatt, and James Green. 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE THE HEARING ON DEFENDANT JAMES 
GREEN'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DEFENDANT AND JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 4 0 {i 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' supplemental response to 
Defendants' summary judgment motions is due on or before November 4, 2014, and Defendants' 
supplemental reply briefs are due on or before November 11, 2014. Hearing on Defendants' 
summary judgment motions is re-set for 4:00 p.m. Pacific Time on November 18, 2014. 
l t..-,\ DATED this day of October, 2014. 
( T.('11TCHELL,DISTR!CT JUOOE 
I l 
\ J 
~,./ 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE THE HEARING ON DEFENDANT JAMES 
GREEN'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY IDDGMENT AND DEFENDANT AND JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT -2 
4 '\ ' t, 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of October, 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Counsel for Plaintifft 
John F. Magnuson 
Attomey at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
Green Ente,prises, Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad Litem for Defendant 
Jeanne Green 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[1J Fax: (208) 489-8988 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: eric@jonesandswai1zlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswattzlaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail [ xJ Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail [ 4 Fax: (208) 666-0550 
[ j Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ f.1 Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
ANN DUTSON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE THE HEARING ON DEFENDANT JAMES 
GREEN'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DEFENDANT AND JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
Nov, 3. 2014 11:49AM No. 9392 P. 2/6 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: 208-664-5818 
Fax:208-664-5884 
",,,_, .,, r,.-.,. 
William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
v, 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV-2013-1509 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES 
INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL 
,, ,,, 
LL 
Comes William F. Boyd, guardian ad litem and attomey for Jeanne Green, and 
hereby submits this memorandum of fees, pursuant to Rules 37(a)(4) and 54(e)(3) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of the undersigned's knowledge and 
belief the items listed below are correct. This memorandum of fees is supported by 
the affidavit of counsel made herein. 
A. Right To Attorney's Fees 
Jeanne Green has the right to claim attornefs fees pursuant to the Court's 
Order dated October 2; 2014. The Order provides in part: "l. Plaintiffs must pay John 
F. Magnuson and William F. Boyd for their time spent in attending the hearing on 
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their respective summary judgment motions on September 29, 2014; and 2. Plaintiffs 
must pay John F. Magnuson and William F. Boyd for their time spent in attending the 
depositions of Tevis Hull; Steven Klatt, and James Green." 
The oral deposition of James Green was taken by the Plaintiffs on October 20, 
2014 and the oral deposition of Steven Klatt was taken on October 21, 2014. 
B. Rule 54(e)(3) Factors 
1. The time and labor required is: 
September 29 Attend hearing on motion for summary judgment 
October 20 Attend oral deposition of James Green 
October 21 Attend oral deposition of Steve Klatt 
Total 
11.50 lu·s @ $250 per lu· o:: $2875 
1.25 hrs 
7.00 hrs 
3.25 hrs 
11.50 
2. The questions involved with Plaintiffs' motion to compel discovery 
were not novel and difficult. 
3. The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly requires that of 
an experienced lawyer. Jeanne Green's lawyer has practiced law for 49 years as of 
the date of this memorandum of fees. (Admitted October 5, 1965.) He has been 
involved in the general practice of law for all of his years of practice. While the issue 
of a continuance of the summary judgment hearing was not a novel concept, the issue 
required the experience of more than a beginning attorney. Also, William Boyd 
represented Jeanne Green in all aspects of the case at bar, as well as the prior TEDRA 
proceedings. Thus, he is familiar with all issues, and it would not be more efficient to 
assign a less experience lawyer to the discovery dispute. 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 2 
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4. The undersigned is not familiar with what numerous Coeur d'Alene 
attorneys charge. However, the fees claimed here are at the rate of $250 per hour. 
The undersigned knows that the partners at Ramsden & Lyons charge that rate. 
5. The fee charged is based solely on time spent and is not contingent. 
6. No time limitations were imposed on counsel. However, counsel 
understands well the concept of reasonable effort considering all circumstances. The 
matter of time spent in attending depositions was within the control of the Plaintiffs. 
7. The amount at stake in the case is over $10,000,000, in that the real 
property involved in the dispute is worth more than $10,000,000. 
8. The case is not undesirable legal work. However, it involves children 
fighting with their parents, which is not interesting and fun facts to learn. 
9. Counsel has not had a long relationship with Jeanne Green. The 
representation is limited to the TEDRA proceedings and the case at bar. 
1 O, The undersigned is not aware of awards in similar cases. 
11. No legal research cost is involved here. 
C. Affidavit Of Attorney-Rule 54(e)(5) 
The undersigned, being duly sworn on his oath, hereby states that the 
attorney's fees claimed herein are based on time actually spent in the amount of 11.50 
total hours; that the hourly rate charged to the client was $250; that the charges 
reflected herein were charged to Jeanne Green; that the undersigned does not charge, 
and did not charge in this case, one houriy rate to J ean(le Gi'een and a different lower 
hourly rate to his other clients, and therefore the undersigned believes that the hourly 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - 3 
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rates are fair and reasonable, in that he has many clients who paid at said rates at the 
time this case commenced. 
D. Total Attorney's Fees Claimed 
The fees claimed are: 
$2,875 
Datedthis3rddayofNovember,20~~ 
1
_ ~ 
William F. Boyd 
Attorney for Defendant 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day ofNovemberi 2014 as pertains 
to the Attorney's Affidavit, paragraph C. above. 
State ofidaho 
Residing at Plfzi:-idJ;, Idaho 
Commission Expires: ~1: ft/; 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 3rd day of November, 2014. I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following; 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attomey at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~x- FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
_x_ E-Mail: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 666-0550 
_x_ E-Mail:paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 667-0500 
_x_ E-Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
MAGNUSON LAW OFFICES 
1250 Northwood Center Court., Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
ISB #4270 
Attorney for Defendant James Green 
NO. 2795 P 3/9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY') GREEN, as an 
fudividual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individuat as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VNOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES 
INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL 
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Comes now Defendant James Green, by and through his attorney of record, John F. 
Magnuson, and hereby submits this memorandum of fees, pursuant to Rules 37(a)(4) and 
54(e)(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of the undersigned's knowledge and 
belief the items listed below are correct. This memorandum of fees is supported by the affidavit 
of counsel made herein. 
A. Riaht To Attorney's Fees. 
DefendantJmnes Green has aright to claim attorney's fees pursuant to the Court's Order 
dated October 2, 2014. TheOrderprovides in part: "1. Plaintiffs must pay JohnF. Magnuson and 
William F. Boyd for their time spent in attending the hearing on their respective smnmary 
judgment motions on September 29, 2014; and 2. Plaintiffs must pay John F. Magnuson and 
William. F. Boyd for their time spent in attending the depositions of Tevis Hull, Steven Klatt, and 
James Green.'i 
The oral deposition of James Green was taken by the Plaintiffs on October 20, 2014 and the 
oral deposition of Steven Klatt was taken on October 21, 2014. 
B. Rule 54(e)(3) Factors. 
1. The time and labor required is: 
September 29 Attend hearing on motion for summary judgment 
October 20 Attend oral deposition of James Green 
October 21 Attend oral deposition of Steve Klatt 
Total 
11.50 hrs @ $300 per hr ""' $3,450 
1.25 hrs 
7.00 hrs 
3.25 hrs 
11.50 
2. The questions involved with Plaintiffs' motion to compel discovery were not novel 
and difficult. 
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3. The skill requisite to perfonn the legal service properly requires that of an 
experienced lawyer. Defendant James Green's lawyer has practiced law for 26 years as of the 
date of this memorandum of fees. He has been involved in the general practice oflaw for all of 
his years of practice. 
4. The lllldersigned is familiar to some degree with what other Coeur d'Alene 
attorneys charge. Those rates range from $200 to $325. The rate charged herein is the same rate 
charged by the undersigned for all other clients at the time the identified services were provided. 
Further~ the rate charged is the rate relied upon by Judge Brudie in awarding attorney fees to 
Defendant James Green, as against the same three parties (Kathy Lefor, Gary Green! and Randy 
Green) in Bonner County Case No. CV-12-02039. A true and correct copy of the Judgment 
entered by Judge Brodie on October 6, 2014, awarding Jam.es Green his attorney fees as against 
Gacy, Kathy, and Randy, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
S. The fee charged is based solely on time spent and is not contingent 
6. No time limitations were imposed on counsel. However, counsel understands well 
the concept of reasonable effort considering all circumstances. The matter of time spent in 
attending depositions was within the control of the Plaintiffs. 
7. The amount at stake in the case is over $10,000,000, in that the real property involved in 
the dispute is worth more than $10,000,000. 
8. The case is not undesirable legal work. However, it involves children fighting with 
their parents, which is not interesting and fun facts to learn. 
9. Counsel has represented James Green for approximately three years. 
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c. 
10. The undersigned is not aware of awards in similar cases. 
11. No legal research cost is involved here. 
Affidavit Of Attorney-Rule 54(e)(5}. 
The undersigned, being duly sworn on his oath, hereby states that the attorney's fees 
claimed herein are based on time actually spent in the amount of 11.50 total hours; that the 
hourly rate charged to the client was $300; that the charges reflected herein were charged to 
James Green; that the undersigned does not charge, and did not charge in this case, one hourly 
rate to J mnes Green and a different lower hourly rate to his other clients, and therefore the 
undersigned believes that the hourly rates are fair and reasonable, in that he has many clients 
who paid at said rates at the time this case commenced. 
D. Total Attorney's Fees Claimed 
The fees claimed are: $3,450 
" DATED this 8 day ofNovember, 2014. 
Att mey r Defendant James 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this £day of November, 2014. 
R:1WS1'I CUPT 
Notary Public 
Stare of IdahO 
Notary Public in and for the~ ofidah 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My commission expires: 11/13/20 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
;J?' 
I hereby certify that on this -2__ day ofNovember, 2014, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P .0. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur di Alene, ID 83 814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyonsi LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
GREEN v GREEN-13-150~.MEMO FEES.wpd. 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
__ OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_X _ FACSIMILE 
208/489~8988 
--1L E-Mail: 
eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
__ HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
___x_ FACSIMILE 
666J0550 
_x_ E-Mail: 
(paul@pdaughartylaw,,com) 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_L FACSIMILE 
208/664-5884 
_x_ E-Mail: 
wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
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IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF nm FIR.ST JUDICIAL DIS1RICT OF THE ST.ATE 
OP IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFBONNBR_ 
lNTHE MATI'ER OF THE: 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE OR.BEN 
REVOCABLB l'NTBR VIVOS TRUST~ VIA 
MAR.CH 26, 19~8, AS AMBND£D, 
J000MENr JS BNTBRBD AS FOLLOWS: 
cue No. CV-2012,-,02039' 
Judgment isl entered in i\Vox of'.R.oopondents, James G:reM, individually and SJ Trustee of 
theRalpb.M.iwice and.Jeanne Green Revocable lntct'Vivos!'Mt, and as attorney-h,. .. factfol'Jes;ine 
Green, ~Petitioners Dwight Randy Green, KathyLefor, and Gary Green,joint)yand aoverally, 
in the principal amount of 53,870.00. ~ sum shall beat interest atthe statnto:yrate, m accordance 
with Ida1io la.w~ from the date: of entry of tnis Judgment. 
ENTERED :this~ day ofOatober, 2014, 
JDDGMBNT-PA.GE 1 
EXHIBIT/\ 
4 '7 .1. • 
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CLERK'S,,CBRTJlICAm QF SBRVIQB 
I HERB.SY CBRTIFY that 0.'11 this ~day of October, 2~14, I oaused to be swed a true 
eind. comet copy of tho fo.regoin.g do~ upon the pmsons named below, at the addresses Bet 
out bolow their name, eni.by ma.Wna to them a tnie and co~oopy of se.id. doownentin a 
proporly addressed envelope in the Uniied States mall, po.stage prepaid; by baud delivezy to 
them; by overnight mailj or by faoslmile 'trl!mlmission. _ 
John.F. Magnuon 
Attoni&y lit Law 
P.O. Box2350 
1250 North-wood c.enter court. Suite A 
Coetu'd'Alcno, ID 83814 
&mB,Swn 
Mark~. Coonts 
Jones & SwartzPLLC 
1673 W. Slwoline Dll'f1e, ~ 200 
P.O.Box 7808 
Boiso, ID S:3107-780B 
. _ U.S. MAll., 
- HAND ;oJruVBRBD 
___ OVERNIGHT MAlL 
J_ FACSIMILB 
208/667-0SOO . 
E-Mail: 
~ononlit\s-sam 
_ U.S. MAD.. 
- HANP D!UVBUD 
_ OVBRN.IGHT MAIL 
_x_ FACSlMILE 
208/489--8988 
B-Mml: 
~onesandswartztaw,cqm 
.mark@jop,N~.g 
Nov. 12. 2014 10:58AM 
RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 No11hwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
WilliamF. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
No. 94 72 P. 2/13 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR) as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN; as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VNOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN; an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
CaseNo. CV-13-1509 
JEANNE GREEN'S SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPLY BRJEF lN SUPPORT OF HER 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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I. Introduction 
Jeanne Green filed her Motion For Summary Judgment on September 3. 2014. It 
adopts the record made by James Green, her son, in his Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment dated August 28, 2014, as well as his brief in support of his motion, 
Plaintiffs filed their opposition to both motions on September 15th, 2014, consisting 
of a memorandum in opposition and affidavits of each of the three plaintiffs and one of 
counsel. 
On September 23, 2014, Defendants James Green and Jeanne Green submitted their 
joint written objections to some of the affidavit testimony, together with their motion to 
strike the inadmissible evidence. On the same date these defendants filed their Reply Briefs, 
and in the case of James Green, additional associated material. 
By Order dated October 2, 2014, the Court granted the Plaintiffs' the right to take 
further oral depositions of witnesses. After they were completed, and on November 4, 2014, 
Plaintiffs filed a Supplemental Memorandum along with Declarations of Dr. Blum, an undue 
influence expert, Carey Vogel, a real estate appraiser, and Mr. Swartz) Plaintiffs' counsel. 
Defendants Jeanne and James Green, on November 12, 2014, made written 
Objections to the Blum Declaration, together with a Motion to Strike his Declaration. 
This Supplemental Reply Brief will demonstrate that Jeanne Green ought to be 
dismissed from the action, with prejudice. 
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Il. Argument 
A. Plaintiffs' September 15th Affidavit Testimony Is Not Admissible 
The Defendants' September 23rd objections to the Plaintiffs' September 15, 2014 
affidavit testimony are well taken. None of the objections submitted have been cured by the 
recent oral depositions of Steve Klatt and James Green. 
B. Jeanne Green's Motion For Summary Judgment Should Be Granted 
Plaintiffs continue to allege, and argue, that they were disinherited by their parents, 
Ralph and Jeanne Green. They utilize this statement of claimed fact to generate sympathy, 
and to argue unjust and unfair treatment. One major problem with their basic premise of 
disinheritance is it is not true. Each of the three Plaintiffs, as well as their brother James> was 
given a 10% interest in the family corporation, Green Enterprises, Inc., many years ago; 
before there was a dispute among the family with respect to the management of Green 
Enterprises, Inc. (It is an interesting thought that there could not be a dispute over 
management had not the parents given their children a shareholder interest in the 
corporation.) 
A dramatic example of Plaintiffs' overstatement is on the first page of their 
Supplemental Memorandum: 
We cannot ask Ralph and Jeanne why they disinherited Randy" Kathy, and 
Gary, and left the entirety of their estate to James.1 because Ralph is no longer 
alive and Jeanne is not currently competent to testify about the matter. Looking 
at the evidence and testimony, however, it is undisputed that Ralph and Jeanne 
leaving the entirety of their estate to James instead of equally divided among 
James, Randy. Kathy, and Gary, went against every expression of their desires. 
JEANNE GREEN'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPLY BRIBF IN SUPPORT OF HER MOTION 
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It is plain, also, that Plaintiffs dismiss the Wills and Trust as counting as an "expression" of 
desires, which dismissal is fatal to their position. 
Laying aside the fo1·egoing misstatement of fact, and turning to Jeanne)s motion for 
summary judgment, there is nothing in Plaintiffs initial papers, nor in their supplemental 
documents, that comes close to pointing a finger of wrongdoing at the Defendant Jeanne 
Green. Nor is there any suggestion in the papers that Jeanne Green must be a party to the 
above entitled action for the purpose of granting relief requested by the Plaintiffs, whether or 
not Plaintiffs are entitled to any relief whatsoever. 
III. Conclusion 
Jeanne Green should be dismissed from the action, with prejudice, on the grounds that 
the Verified Complaint fails to state a claim against her upon which relief can be granted. 
Dated this 12th day of November, 2014. 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
'~ ~ /J,. 
William. F. Boyd, Of the¥ 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
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COME NOW Defendant James M. Green, by and through his attorney of record, John 
F. Magnuson, and Defendant Jeanne Green, by and through her guardian ad !item and 
attorney, William F. Boyd, and hereby object to, and move to strike, certain declaration 
testimony submitted by Plaintiffs in opposition to James Green's "Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment" (filed August 29, 2014) and Jeanne Green's "Motion for Summary 
Judgment," filed September 3, 2014. 
I. OBJECTION TO BLUM DECLARATION 
James M. Green and Jeanne Green object to the Declaration of Dr. Blum dated 
November 3, 2014, submitted by the Plaintiffs. 
II. GROUNDS FOR OBJECTION 
The grounds for the objection to the Blum Declaration are: 
A. The question of undue influence may be decided by the Court utilizing 
independent judgment and reasoning without the need for expert testimony. 
In State v. Johnson, 119 Idaho 852, 855 (App. 1991) it was explained " ... when the 
question is one which can be decided by persons of ordinary experience and knowledge, it is 
for the trier of fact to decide. (citation omitted.) The court or jury must weigh the truth of the 
facts presented by the witnesses and draw its conclusions by the exercise of independenr 
judgment and reasoning powers, without hearing the opinions of witnesses." 
Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence makes the point in somewhat different 
language. The Rule provides that expe1t opinions may be expressed when they '' ... will assist 
the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue ... " 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITIED BY PLAINTIFFS IN 
OPPOSITION TO JAMES GREEN'S AND JEANNE GREEN'S MOTIONS FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
(JOINTLY SUBMlITED BY DEFENDANTS JAMES GREEN AND JEANNE GREEN) - PAGE 2 
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An example of a case involving an excluded expert opinion is Chapman v. Chapman, 
147 Idaho 756, 761 (2009), where an expert was not allowed to testify that a particular 
batlu·oom configuration presented a hazard, it being a question that an average juror was 
qualified to address without the need for an expert opinion. 
Here, an expert opinion is not needed with respect to the issue of undue influence, 
B. The Blum Declaration does not set forth the reasons and explanations for the 
opinions therein expressed. The Declaration is therefore inadmissible. 
Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence states HThe expeit may testify in te1ms of 
opinion or inference and give the reasons therefor without prior disclosure of the underlying 
facts or data ... " (Emphasis added.) The Rule assumes that an expert must provide reasons 
for his opinions. Here, Blum's Declaration does not give any reasons for his opinions, it 
merely sets out his conclusions. Rule 705 is some authority for the proposition that an expert 
opinion must be supported by reasons for it. 
Bettei· authority is Idaho case law. It holds that for an expert opinion to be admissible 
there must be reasons, or factual basis, to support it. In J-U-B Engineers v. S.ecurity Ins. Co. 
of Hartford, 146 Idaho 3Il, 316 (2008) the Court decided that opinions, which ~· ... were 
silent as to the basis ... " were- properly excluded from evidence. "We have held that it is 
incumbent upon an expert to set fo1th specific facts upon which an opinion is based." For 
example, one of the opinions excluded was that those settling frivolous litigation become 
targets fot more litigation in the industry. No reasons were given by the witness for this 
opinion. 
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Here Dr. Blum declares that ''Mrs. Green was susceptible to undue influence because 
of a combination of medical, psychological, social and environmental factors", with no 
factual basis or reasons for such opinion; no explanation of the medical, psychological, social 
and environmental factors. The doctor1s opinions go on in this vein; the same opinion 
without reasons for Mr. Green. 
Further, "through paltering, commiseration, and exploiting Ralph and Jeanne Green's 
vulnerabilities, James Green .. manipulated and unduly influenced Ralph and Jeanne ... " 
without pointing to the specific facts upon which he relies to make this opinion. We will not 
repeat here each of Blum's opinions. The Comt will see that each one of the six opinions 
lacks a statement of fact in support of them. Plaintiffs' argument in their brief with respect to 
reasons that show undue influence does not serve to cure the defects with Dr. Blum's 
conclusions. 
Another court decision that makes the legal point is Coombs v. Cumow, 148 Idaho 
129, 140 (2009). There it was explained: "In determining whether expe11 testimony is 
admissible, a court must evaluate the expert's ability to explain pertinent scientific principles 
and to apply those principles to the formulation of his or her opinion. Admissibility, 
t 
therefore, depends on the validity of the expert's reasoning and methodology, rather than his 
or her ultimate conclusion." There is no reasoning at all in Blum's Declaration; therefore 
there is no evidence that requires the Court to apply its judgment to evaluate the validity of 
an expe1t opinion. 
C. The matter of admissibility of expert testimony is decided before a court 
OBJECTIONS TO, AND MOTION TO STRIKE, AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY SUBMITIED BY PLAlNTlFFS IN 
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evaluates whether there is a genuine issue of material fact that precludes summary judgment. 
Before determining whether there is sufficient evidence to rnise a genuine 
issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment, this Court must first 
address the admissibility of expert testimony. Dulaney v. St. Alphonsus Reg'/ 
Med. Ctr., 137 Idaho 160, 163. 45 P.3d 816, 819 (2002). 
The admissibility of the expert testimony is an issue that is separate 
and distinct from whether that testimony is sufficient to raise genuine 
issues of material fact sufficient to preclude summary Judgment.. .. The 
liberal construction and reasonable inferences standard does not apply, 
however, when deciding whether or not testimony offered in 
connection with a motion for summary judgment is admissible. Id. 
(internal citations omitted). 
When analyzing whether testimony offered in connection with a motion 
for summary judgment is admissible. this Cowt applies an abuse of 
discretion standard. , , ,McDaniel v. Inland Northwest Renal Care 
Group-Idaho, LLC, 144 Idaho 219. 221-22, 159 P.3d 856! 858-59 
(2007) (internal citations omitted). 
Suhadolnik v, Pressman, 151 Idaho 110,114,254 P.3d 11, 15 (2011), 
An additional point for the Cow1's consideration is: "The trial comt has discretion to 
decide the admissibility of expe1t testimony, and on appeal this decision will not be 
overturned absent an abuse of that discretion." Clair v. Clair, 153 Idaho 278,290 (2012). 
The Court ought to exercise its discretion to strike the Blum Declaration. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth herein, Defendants James Green and 
Jeanne Green respectfully request that the Court strike the Blum Declaration dated 
November 3, 2014 that is submitted in opposition to the Defendants! pending motions for 
summary judgment. 
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DATED this 12th day ofNovember, 2014. 
J 
DATED this 12th day ofNovember, 2014. 
f)v~!h-~ 
WILLIAM F. BOYD 
Attorney for Defendant Jeanne Green 
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Description BONNER 2013-1509 Green vs Green 20141118 Motion Summary Odgment , 
Judge Mitchell G / ~ 
Court Reporter Julie Foland ~ · 
Clerk Jeanne Clausen _ · i '1J!lJJ{)/Jll f 'II I 
Date 11/18/2014 LocatJon J 1 K-COURTROO'fv1B 
Time Speaker Note 
04:15:45 EM Calls case - Mr. Magnuson, Mr. Boyd and Mr. Swartz present. 
J Motion for summary judgment. Joint objections to affd of Dwight 
Green, Kathy LaFore and Gary Green. 
04:16:46 PM Mr. Nothing lo add. Magnuson 
04:16:52 PM Mr. Boyd Nothing to add. The written objections are sufficient. 
04:17;35 EM Mr. Swartz I would be happy to write a written response to each and every 
objection. 
04:18:26 PM J I need your response to objections raised about affidavits of your 
client's. It will have to be done orally and now. 
04:19:09 PM Mr. Swartz I would like to go forward on a motion summary judgment today 
and then file a written response to objections. 
04:19:42 PM J I can't rule on the motion for summary judgment until I have dealt with the evidentiary items. 
0~;20:16 eM They are speaking about individuals and events that they are 
Mr. Swartz familiar with. Affidavits go toward the issues that we are dealing 
with today. Opportunity for influence. Foundation is layed for 
their affidavits and there are exhibits. 
04:21 :26 PM Mr. Boyd Stand on the written objections. Prior ruling by this court was to take depositions to cure these objections. 
04:22:13 PM Not going to go thru each of the objections one by one. I did 
compare specific portion, speciflc paragraph that was objected 
to or not objected to. Each and every objection is well taken 
Every objection as to lack of foundation is well taken. Most 
J objections as to hearsay are well taken as well as relevancy. Those portion of affid's are stricken. Objection was filed on 
9/23/14 and not really sure What plaintiff's counsel was waiting 
for as to response to those objections. I can't deal with motion 
for summary judgment until evidentlary items have been dealt 
with. 
Q~;2~;~Q PM Mr. Boyd Nothing to add as to objection to affd of Dr. Blum. 
04:25:11 PM 
Expert is necessary. We believe that expert testimony would be 
Mr. Swartz relevant Dr. Blum has looked at an entire body of evidence. 
Looked at mental and physical status of Jean Green. There is 
I evidence that indicates undue influence. He has laid the 4 31 
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04:27:43 PM J 
appropriate foundation and tryer of fact. Influence can be subtle 
and happen over a significant period of time. 
Not finding any portion of his opinion where he relates any one 
item to any one of his opinions . 
. Swartz Entire body of evidence that he is rendering his opinion. 
M:28:34 PM Mr. Boyd 
04:29:59 PM 
J 
04:33:25 PM J 
04:34:45 PM 
04:46:13 PM 
04:48:21 PM 
Mr. 
Magnuson 
Mr. Boyd 
Refers to Dr. Blum's affidavit. No evidence. No one has been 
disinherited. 
Striking affidavit of Dr. Blum because entire opinion is on less 
than 5 paragraphs over 2 pages, nothing links what piece of 
evidence was reviewed to support these opinions_ He needed to 
state basis of opinion otherwise it is conclusory. Disinherited 
statement is not accurate. We are dealing with difference fair 
that they get 10% or 25% based upon undue influence of one of 
the children. No way I can look at affidavit and find basis for any 
opinion_ Can't come into court stating that opinion is based upon 
entire body of evidence. That affidavit is stricken. 
I have read all briefs and affid that have been submitted. Nothing 
that hasn't been read. 
Did Jim Green deal undo influence. Plaintiffs have to show that 
Jim Green exercised undo influence. The parties of Ralph and 
Jean Green had legal representation. Ralph and Jean enlisted 
the help of Mr. Wallace. Mr. Wallace met with Ralph and Jean 
what were their objectives were. He read the document to them 
and satisfied that he did his task of protecting Ralph and Jean_ 
He met with Jim Green once and only took directions from Ralph 
and Jean. Gary Green was replaced by Jim Green as trustee. 
Parents asked for a conservation easement on property. Randy 
will not sign letter of intent. Level of disfunction and instability. 
Clark Fork and Ponderay Conservatory. Jean and Ralph felt that 
Jim Green would follow their directives. Jean Green was found 
able to handle the business Each plaintiff at 10% and had 
control over their own destiny. Ralph to Rich Wallace that he 
and Jean were tired and couldn't put up with this anymore. 
Refers to Mr. Rubins letter. Respect and honor your parents. 
Jean Green has luxury of not being involved in all numbers of 
facts. There are no material facts that are in dispute. No 
allegations in complaint for any wrong doing by Jean Green. No 
affidavit, testimony by any of plaintiffs by any wrong doing by 
their mother. No cause of action alleged against Jean Green. 
She should be dismissed from this lawsuit. 
Jean Green is a necessary party in this lawsuit. No one is 
suggesting that she did anything wrong. James Green motion for 
summary judgment - threshold issue - whether is effect of Judge 
Buchanan's refusal to find that Jean Green was incompetent. 
We are fully aware of finding that Jean Green was competent. 
Gwen v Gwen case. James Green is challenging 3 of 4 
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05:02:02 PM 
Mr. Swartz 
Mr. 
Magnuson 
1~====~==== 
05:09:42 PM Mr. Boy 
05:09:54 PM J 
:11 PM End 
elements. Elements and not burden of proof. Burden of proof is 
different that the particular elements. Cites case law. There is a 
result that indicates undo influence. Mr. Wallace understood 
Ralph and Jean's wishes. Property not to be disturbed. 
Suspicious result is that Jim was one of 4 children wanted 
something different - James really wanted to develop the 
property. This is inconsistent. Gary and Kathy didn't have to sign 
to conservation easement. Presented evidence of how James 
could initiate undo influence Evidence of two indivuals that are 
susceptible to undo influence. 
Just because Ralph and Jean are in mid 80's doesn't mean that 
can't make decisions on their own. 15310614 case. Ralph 
wanted all of the sibling to get along. Mr. Wallace testified at one 
meeting that Jim was in favor of conservation easement on only 
one portion of property. They were pushed down a path where 
they wanted to treat all of siblings equally, but this couldn't 
happen. 6th amendment has been modified by Tedra 
Proceeding. Jean Green's presence in this action is 
unnecessary. 
k you for the late hour. 
I will get a decision out soon and will be under advisement 
starting today. 
Produced by FTR GoldTM 
www.fortherecord.com 
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DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
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Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURJCE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
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COMES NOW Defendant James Green (as an individual, as Trustee of the Ralph Maurice 
and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Tnist, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as President 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.), by and through his attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and submits 
this Memorandum of costs pursuant to IRCP 54( d). To the best of the undersigned's knowledge and 
belief, the items listed below are correct. The Court has determined, in is "Memorandum Decision 
and Order" of November 20, 2014, that James Green is a prevailing party. 
I. COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT-IRCP 54(d)(l)(C). 
Defendant James Green paid the following Court filing fees, recoverable as a matter of right 
under Rule 54(d)(l)(C)(l); 
Appearance Fee for James Green (October 14, 2013): 
Appearance Fee for Jeanne Green (October 15, 2013): 
TOT AL FILING FEES: 
$66.00 
$66.00 
$132.00 
James Green paid for one ( 1) copy of the following depositions taken by the Plaintiffs to this 
pro.ceeding, recoverable as a matter of right under Rule 54(d)(l)(C)(l0): 
Kyler Wolf 
Eric Grace 
Steve Klatt 
Rich Wallace 
Tevis Hull 
James Green 
Steve Klatt ( continuation) 
TOTAL: 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS INCLUDING 
AFFIDA Vlt OF COUNSEL - I' AGE 2 
$138.86 
194.25 
444.67 
316.41 
102.56 
561.01 
$203.26 
$1,961.02 
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II. RECAPITULATION. 
Total costs sought as a matter of right, pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(l) and this Court's 
determination that James Green was a ''prevailing party" are as set forth below: 
Filing Fees: 
Deposition Transcript Costs: 
Total costs sought as a matter ofright: 
$ 132.00 
$1,961.02 
$2,093.02 
ill. RULE 54(d)(5) CERTIFICATION. 
John F. Magnuson, as attorney for Defendant James Green, hereby certifies that the foregoing 
costs were actually incurred, are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief, and are in 
compliance with IRCP 54(d)(l) and (5). 
DATED this :2_ 1;-y of December, 2014. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~ay of December, 2014~ as pertains 
to the attorney certifications under Rule 54(d)(5) as set forth in Section III, above. 
KRYSTJ CLIFT 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
Notary W,Iic in an~ tate ofidaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My commission expires: I 1-13-20 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shai·eholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VNOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
JUDGMENT 
1. Plaintiffs' claims against James Green, as an individual, as Trustee of The Ralph 
Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Tmst, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
JUDGMENT-PAGE l 
43~ 
1 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc., are hereby dismissed with prejudice. 
2. Plaintiffs) claims against Jeanne Green) an incapacitated individual, are hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. 
3. Plaintiffs' claims against Green Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho corporation, are hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. 
4. Defendant Jeanne Green is awarded the sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred 
Thirteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($3,413.50), as against Plaintiffs, jointly and severally, representing 
attorney fees awarded under the Courf s August 20, 2014 "Memorandum Decision and Order 
Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery." 
Defendant Jeanne Green is awarded the additional sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
Five Dollars ($2,875.00), as against Plaintiffs, jointly and severally, representing attorney fees 
awarded under the Court's October 2, 2014 "Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue." Jeanne 
Green shall have, and does have, Judgment against the Plaintiffs named herein,jointly and severally, 
in the total amount of $6,288.50. 
5. Defendant James Green is awarded the sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($3,450.00), as against Plaintiffs, jointly and severally, representing attorney fees awarded 
under the Comt's October 2, 2014 "Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue.)) James Green 
shall have, and does have, Judgment against the Plaintiffs named herein, jointly and severally, in the 
total amount of $3,450. 
JUDGMENT- PAGE 2 
6. Any additional claim by any Defendant for an award of costs or additional attorney 
fees, if any, shall be determined in accordance with IRCP 54( d) and ( e). 
ENTERED this \1. ~y of December, 2014. 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of December, 2014, I caused to be served a true and 
con·ect copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their 
name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly addressed envelope 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile 
transmission. 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Comt, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daughaity 
Attorney at Law 
llO E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 N01thwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
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Eric B. Swartz, ISB #6936 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 [83702] 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707a7808 
Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
Email: eric@ionesandswartzlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the \ 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder Case No. CV-2013-1509 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Plaintiff.5, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; el al., 
Defendants. 
PLAINTIFPS' MOTION TO 
DISALLOW DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREF~N'S MOTION 
FORAN AWARD OF 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel, and pursuant to Rules 
7(b){I), 19(u)(I), and 54(c)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code§ 10-121 l 
hereby move the Court to disallow Defendant Jeanne Green's request for attorney foes in her 
December 8, 20 l 4 MEMORANDUM Of FEES AND COSTS INCLUDING AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL. on 
the grounds and for the reasons that this case was not, as argued by the Defendant, brought or 
pursued frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation. No attorney fees should be awarded to 
PLAINTIFrS' MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANT JEANNE GREENS' 
MOTION FOR AN A WARD OF A 1TORNEYS' FEES·· l 
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Defendants because the inclusion of Jeanne Green in this action for Declaratory Judgment was 
proper. 
This Motion is made and supported by the pleadings of record herein, together with the 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow Defendant Jeanne Green's Motion for 
an Award of Attorneys' Fees, and the Declaration of Counsel, filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this 19th day of December, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
f'LAINTIFFS' MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANT JEANNE GREENS' 
MOTION FOR AN A WARD OF A TI'ORNEYS' FEES - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of Defendant, 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwnod Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Counsel/or Defendant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
l lO E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel_fhr Defendant 
Green Enterprises. Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816~1336 
Guardian ad Lilemfor 
Jeanne Green 
The Honorable John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
Kootenai County District Court 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
I ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ I H.and Delivery 
£ ] Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 666-0550 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
1 l Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
I. ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
I ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Email: wboyd(i'j}ramsdenlyons.com 
f ) U.S. Mail 
JX] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
( J Overnight Dellvery 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
I ] Em.ail: jmitchell@kcgov.us 
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Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
Email: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
DISALLOW DEFENDANT 
JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION 
FORAN AWARD OF 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant Jeanne Green's contention that the Verified Complaint does not allege 
wrongdoing or seek relief from her, and that including her in the case was frivolous, 
unreasonable, and without foundation such that fees should be awarded under Idaho Code§ 12-
121, is misplaced. As Plaintiffs' counsel stated at oral argument on summary judgment, the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the Idaho Code required Jeanne Green to be joined in this 
action. 
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This action for declaratory judgment concerns the Sixth Amendment to Jeanne Green's 
Trust. The relief requested in this action was to have that amendment set aside as having been 
entered into as the result of undue influence. Jeanne Green was a necessary party to this action. 
Including her was appropriate. If Jeanne Green's fust attorney, John Magnuson, or her 
subsequently appointed Guardian Ad Litem ("GAL"), William Boyd, believed otherwise, they 
could, and should, have sought her removal from the case as a misjoined party under Rule 21 or 
under Rule 12(b)(6) at the outset of the case. 
Even if Jeanne Green's current contention - that the Verified Complaint does not allege 
wrongdoing or seek relief from her, and that including her in the case was frivolous, 
unreasonable, and without foundation - was consistent ~ith Idaho law, the attorney fees she 
incurred over the course of this lawsuit cannot be reasonable. Misjoinder of a party based upon 
the contents of a Complaint, or failure of a Complaint to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted, are threshold procedural issues that are to be addressed early in case. Had these issues 
been raised, and had they been granted, there would have been no reason for Jeanne Green to 
have incurred the fees that she currently seeks to recover. 
Plaintiffs' counsel asked counsel for all Defendants to consent to Jeanne Green's 
voluntary dismissal upon their confirmation that she was not a necessary party. This was in 
response to an offer made by Jeanne Green's counsel. Defense counsel Mr. Magnuson and 
Mr. Daugharty did not respond, and Mr. Boyd did not take a position on the matter. As per 
Jeanne Green's offer, had the other Defendants agreed, Jeanne Green would have been dismissed 
with no fees being sought. 
Naming Jea._nne Green in this action \vas not frivolous, not unreasonable, and not without 
foundation. Her attorney's request for fees claiming othenvise should be denied. 
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II. ARGUMENT 
A. This Lawsuit Concerns a Transaction to Which Jeanne Green Was a Party, and 
Naming Her as Party in This Lawsuit Was Required 
This is an action for declaratory judgment filed pursuant to Idaho Code§ 10-1201, et seq. 
This action for declaratory judgment concerns the Sixth Amendment to Jeanne Green's Trust. 
The relief requested in this action was, among other things, to have that amendment set aside as 
having been entered into as the result of undue influence. As Plaintiffs' counsel stated at the 
November 18, 2014 hearing on summary judgments, Jeanne Green was a necessary party to this 
action. Idaho Code§ 10-1211 required it. Idaho Code§ 10-1211 states in relevant part: 
When declaratory relief is sought, all persons shall be made parties 
who have or claim any interest which would be affected by the 
declaration, and no declaration shall prejudice the rights of persons 
not parties to the proceeding. 
(LC. § 10-1211; emphasis added.) Rule I9(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure also 
required Jeanne Green's joinder: 
A person who is subject to service of process shall be joined as a 
party in the action if (1) in the person's absence complete relief 
cannot be accorded among those already parties, or (2) the person 
claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is so 
situated that the disposition of the action in the person's absence 
may (i) as a practical matter impair or impede the person's ability 
to protect that interest or (ii) leave any of the persons already 
parties subject to a substantial risk of incurring double, multiple, or 
otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason of the claimed 
interest. 
(I.R. C.P. 19( a)( l ); emphasis added.) 
Jeanne Green's request for fees claiming that the Verified Complaint does not allege 
wrongdoing or seek relief from her, and that including her in the case was frivolous, 
unreasonable, and without foundation, is not consistent with the law in Idaho. The law in Idaho 
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· states just the opposite. Allegations of wrongdoing or seeking of relief from a person are not the 
only bases for naming a party to a lawsuit. Idaho law required that Jeanne Green be joined as a 
party to this lawsuit where, as here, her interests would have been affected by the declaration 
sought 
B. Even If Idaho Law Did Not Require Jeanne Green to be Joined, She Did Not File a 
Rule 21 Misjoinder or Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss, and Her Claim to Fees After 
Joining in the Defense of the Action is Not Reasonable 
On October 23, 2013, Mr. Boyd stated in his affidavit filed in support of being appointed 
Jeanne Green's GAL that he was willing act as Jeanne Green's GAL "with respect to the defense 
of the claims at issue in this proceeding .... "1 If, as Mr. Boyd claims now, the Verified 
Complaint, on its face, was deficient to keep Jeanne Green in the lawsuit, it cannot be found that 
Mr. Boyd's fees incurred throughout the defense ofthis case were reasonable. Filing a Rule 21 
Misjoinder of Party motion or a Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss would have cost far less than 
the $26,144.772 that Mr. Boyd billed Jeanne Green during this lawsuit. 
As Mr. Boyd's request for fees makes clear, it is based upon the Verified Complaint, that 
he believes that inclusion of his client was inappropriate as a matter of law and frivolous, 
unreasonable, and without foundation. It is not clear why Mr. Boyd chose to wait until his 
September 3, 2014 Motion for Summary Judgment to pursue dismissal of Jeanne Green if he 
believed she should have been dismissed back on October 23, 2013. The substantial amount of 
fees incurred between those periods of time, however, cannot be found to be reasonable under 
these circumstances. According to Mr. Boyd, there was no reason for him to be representing 
Jeanne Green beyond filing a motion to have her dismissed at the outset of the case. Such a 
1 Oct. 23, 2011 Affidavit of William F. Boyd, ,r 7. 
2 This total comes from the fees Mr. Boyd has been awarded already ($3,413.50 and $2,875 cited on p. 2, 
,r l, of his Memorandum of Costs and Fees) plus the fees he seeks in his Memorandum of Fees and Costs, 
in the amount of$19,092.00. 
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motion did not require engaging in written discovery, attending seven depositions, and attending 
multiple hearings. His claim for fees incurred beyond what should have been a Rule 21 or 
12(b)(6) motion at the outset of the case cannot be said to have been reasonably incurred. 
C. The Parties Did Not Agree That Jeanne Green Was Not a Necessary Party and 
Could be Dismissed 
Plaintiffs' counsel raised the issue of Jeanne Green being a necessary party with 
Defendants' counsel. This was done numerous times. One time was incident to an attempt to 
dismiss her from the case on her offer to waive her claim for fees. 
On August 25, 2014, Mr. Boyd wrote on behalf of Jeanne Green offering to waive fees if 
Jeanne Green was dismissed: 
I hereby offer to waive the Fees in return for your agreement to 
stipulate to dismissal of Jeanne Green from the action in which the 
fees were incurred, with prejudice. We have talked in the past 
about this second item, hence I feel more explanation is not 
necessary, but if you have questions I am happy to discuss 
anything you desire. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
(Ex. A to Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel, Aug. 25, 2014 email communication from W. Boyd 
to Plaintiffs' Counsel.) 
As Mr. Boyd's email states, discussions about why Jeanne Green was named in the 
lawsuit had taken place before the offer. Two days later, counsel for the Plaintiffs wrote to 
accept the offer, provided that the issue of her being a necessary party could be resolved by 
stipulation and Court approval: 
Bill: 
My clients are generally agreeable to dismissing Jeanne from this 
suit on your terms, provided that the other parties and court agree 
that she is not a necessary party. I assume that you would agree 
that she is not a necessary party. 
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(Ex. A to Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel, Aug. 27, 2014 email commu.i'1ication from 
Plaintiffs' Counsel to All Counsel.) 
Mr. Boyd responded the same day, stating that he had not considered the issue and would 
not be taking a position on the matter: 
Eric-I do not have any thoughts on Jeanne being a necessary party; 
the point had not occurred to me one way or the other. If she is 
dismissed I do not have to have any opinion on that subject. I will 
not be representing any other parties in the case, so I won't be 
talcing a position on the issue in the future in this case. 
(Ex. A to Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel, Aug. 27, 2014 email communication from W. Boyd 
to All Counsel.) 
Given the plain language ofldaho Code§ 10-1211 and Rule 19(a)(1) of the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure, getting a consensus on the matter and approval of the same by the Court 
appeared to be necessary. Messrs. Magnuson and Daugharty never addressed the matter. And, 
without Messrs. Magnuson and Daugharty joining the Plaintiffs and Jeanne Green's counsel in 
pursuit of finding Jeanne Green to not be a necessary party, Jeanne Green remained in the action. 
Naming her in the action, and not being able to reach a consensus among counsel for the parties 
on being able to dismiss her, however, was not frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation. 
Mr. Boyd's request for an award of fees claiming otherwise shouid be denied. 
D. Rule 54(e)(3) Factors Do Not Support a Claim for Any Fees 
1. Time and labor required. Plaintiffs disagree with Mr. Boyd's statement th.at the 
itemized tasks and charges provided as Mr. Boyd's Exhibit B reflect time and labor required. 
According to Mr. Boyd's own contention and cited basis for fees, the only tasks and time that 
would have been required of him would have been to file a Rule 21 or l 2(b )( 6) motion at the 
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outset of the case. Charges for tasks other than such a filing are, by Mr. Boyd's own account, 
frivolous, unreasonable, and without foundation. 
2. Questions Involved. The questions involved were not complex - particularly for 
Jeanne Green, as she was not having to defend against anything. She was in the lawsuit, only, 
because if her Sixth Amended Trust was set aside, she would have received the entirety of her 
estate back from James Green who, through the Sixth Amended Trust and the subsequently filed 
TEDRA action on the same, received all of Jeanne Green's estate that was covered by those 
instruments. It is not clear why Mr. Boyd found Jeanne Green's joinder in the suit difficult to 
understand, as he states in his Memorandum of Fees and Costs. Idaho Code§ 10-1211 and Rule 
19(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure are quite clear on the matter, as was Plaintiffs' 
counsel in discussions about the same. 
3. Skill required. Mr. Boyd's skills as an attorney with 49 years of practice are not in 
dispute. The fees he is seeking for the tasks he performed under the circumstances, however, do 
not appear to be reasonable. 
4. Prevailing Rates. Mr. Boyd's hourly rates appear to be reasonable. 
5. Type of fee. An hourly rate is a reasonable type of fee on a case of this nature. 
6. Time limitations. While Mr. Boyd claims there was not a time limitation placed 
upon him, his contention that Jeanne Green should have never been named in the case suggests 
that filing a motion to that effect should have occurred very shortly after begin appointed GAL. 
A Rule 12(b)(6) motion claiming that the complaint fails to state a claim against Jeanne Green 
should have been filed within 20 days of Jeanne Green having been served. See I.R.C.P. 12(a). 
7. Amount at Stake. Mr. Boyd's estimation of the value of the estate that Jearu1e Green 
lost to James Green as being valued at over $10,000,000 appears to be reasonable. 
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8. Undesirability of Case. Mr. Boyd's characterization of the case as children fighting 
with their parents is not representative of this case. This case involved Plaintiffs trying to save 
their family's heritage and their mother's wishes for the family's greatest asset - the real 
property - and Jeanne Green's uncontested stated des.ire that it stay in the family and not be 
developed. While Plaintiffs argued that their brother, James Green, was destroying Jeanne 
Green's wishes, the Plaintiffs were not fighting with their parents, as Mr. Boyd claims. 
9. Nature and Length of Relationship. Mr. Boyd's characterization of his relationship 
with Jeanne Green appears accurate. 
10. Awards in similar cases. Plaintiffs are not aware of any Idaho case where a court 
found a plaintiff's compliance with Idaho Code§ 10-1211 and Rule 19(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure to be a basis for an award of attorney fees in any amount. 
11. Automated legal research. Not charging for automated legal research is believed 
to be standard practice in Idaho. 
III. CONCLUSION 
For the forgoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court disallow the 
entirety of attorney fees being claim on behalf of Jeanne Green. 
DATED this 19th day of December, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivas Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; et al., 
Defendants. 
I, ERrc B. SWARTZ, declare and state: 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
DECLARATION OF 
PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO DISALLOW 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MOTION FOR AN AW ARD OF 
ATTORNEY FEES 
1. I am an attorney with the law firm of Jones & Swartz PLLC, and am authorized to 
practice law before this and all courts of the State of Idaho. 
2. I am counsel of record for Plaintiffs Dwight Randy Green, Kathy Lefor, and Gary 
Green in the above-entitled action. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a tn1e and correct copy of an email excha11ge as 
follows: 
DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS" MOTION TO DISALLOW 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR AN A WARD OF ATTORNEY FEES - I 
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From:Foothi I ls Physical Therapy 12/19/2014 04:58 #756 P.003/008 
a. Aug. 25, 2014 email communication from William Boyd to Plaintiffs' 
Counsel; 
b. Aug. 27, 2014 email communication from Plaintiffs' Counsel to All Counsel 
in the matter; and 
c. Aug. 27, 2014 email communication from William Boyd to All Counsel in the 
matter. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the forgoing is 
true and correct. 
DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLA1NTIFFS" MOTION TO DISALLOW 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR AN A WARD OF ATTOR.."NEY FEES - 2 
45~ 
From.Footl1i I ls Physical Therapy 12/19/2014 04:58 #756 P.004/008 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of Defendant, 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad Lit em for 
Jeanne Green 
The Honorable John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
Kootenai County District Court 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 666-0550 
[ ) Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: jmitchell@kcgov.us 
DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS" MOTION TO DISALLOW 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S MOTION FOR AN A WARD OF ATTORNEY FEES - 3 
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EXHIBIT A 
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From:Foothills Physical Therapy 
From: William Boyd [mailto:wboyd@ramsde11lyons.com.] 
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 11:05 AM 
To: Eric Swartz; Mark Coonts 
12/19/2014 04:59 #756 P 006/008 
Cc: John Magnuson (john@mag)ltJS.Q1J01J1ine,..com); oaul@odaughartylaw.com 
Subject: 
Eric, Mark-Attached is my Memo of Fees that will be fax filed with the Court in Sandpoint 
today. I have two things for your consideration: 
1. Please advise if you object to the Fees, and if you do please timely file your objection with 
the Court, and serve it; 
2. I hereby offer to waive the Fees in return for your agreement to stipulate to dismissal of 
Jeanne Green from the action in which the fees were incurred, with prejudice. We 
have talked in the past about this second item, hence I feel more explanation is not 
necessary, but if you have questions I am happy to discuss anything you desire. 
i look forward to hearing from you. 
William F. Boyd, Of Counsel 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
45~ 
From:Foothi I is Physical Therapv 
From: Eric Swartz [mailto:eric@jonesangswartzlaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 8:32 AM 
12/19/2014 04.59 
To: William Boyd; John Magnuson (john@magnusononline.com); pgul@pdaughartylaw.com 
Cc: Mark Coonts 
Subject: 2452.2 Green v. Green: Offer on Dismissal 
Bill: 
#756 P.007/008 
My clients are generally agreeable to dismissing Jeanne from this suit on your terms, provided that the 
other parties and court agree that she is not a necessary party. I assume that you would agree that she 
is not a necessary party. 
John and Paul, what is your and your clients" position on the matter? Thank you. 
Regards, 
Eric B. Swartz 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 West Shoreline Drive, Ste 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Ph. (208) 489-8989 
Fax (208) 489-8988 
www.jonesandswartzlaw.com 
From;Foothil!s Physical Therapy 
From: William Boyd [mailto:wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 10:06 AM 
12/19/2014 04:59 
To: Eric Swartz; John Magnuson Oohn@rnagnusononline.com); paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
Cc: Mark Coonts 
Subject: RE: 2452.2 Green v. Green: Offer on Dismissal 
#756 P.008/008 
Eric-I do not have any thoughts on Jeanne being a necessary party; the point had not occurred 
to me one way or the other. If she is dismissed I do not have to have any opinion on that subject. I will 
not be representing any other parties in the case, so I won't be taking a position on the issue in the 
future in this case. 
William F. Boyd, Of Counsel 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
email: wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
~)c. 23. 2014 3:43PM 
RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
William F. Boyd, ISB # 1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
No. 9868 P 2/9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHOJ IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN; as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN1 as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH :MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho cmporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF 
SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 1 
461 
Dec. 23. 2014 3: 4 3 PM No. 986B P. 3/9 
I: Introduction 
Jeanne Green submitted her Memorandum Of Fees And Costs Including Affidavit Of 
Counsel dated December 8, 2014. The attorney's fees claimed in that submission under 
section 12-121 Idaho Code are $19,092.00, costs as a matter of right are $764.27. for a total 
of fees and costs of $19,856.27. Plaintiffs do not object to the costs. Plaintiff.'i' Notice or 
NonwOpposition dated December 22, 2014. 
The attornefs fees set forth here do not include Jeanne's ordered by the Court in 
connection with a discovery dispute and a hearing continuance in the total amount of 
$6,288.50. That total sum appears in the Judgment entered by the Court dated December 12, 
2014. 
Plaintiffs moved the Court for an order disallowing Jeanne's fees claimed in the 
amount of $19,092. Plaintiffs' Motion To Disallow Jeanne Green's Motion For Award Of 
Attorney's Fees dated December 19, 2014. Their pleading is supported by their 
Memorandum In Suppo11 Of Plaintiffs' Motion dated December I 9, 2014. along with 
Declaration Of Plaintiffs' Counsel of the same date. The Declaration Of Counsel attaches 
and authenticates an email exchange between Boyd and Swartz having to do with settlement 
talk between them that would have resulted in dismissal of Jeanne Green from the action. 
The settlement talk first started months prior to August 25, 2014, the date of an email 
between counsel that is appended to the Declaration. 
For the l'easons set forth below the Court ought to order attorney's fees in favor of 
Jeanne Green and against the Plaintiffs, jointly and severaHy, in the amount of $19,092. 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 2 
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II. Jeanne's Attorney's Fees Should Be Awarded; Rule 54(e) And Section 12-121 
Idaho Code 
A. The Court Determined The Complaint Makes No Allegations Against 
Jeanne And Seeks No Reiief From Her; The Claim Is Frivolous 
After due consideration of an extensive record the Court made its Decision And Order 
with respect to the defendants' motions for summary judgment dated November 20, 2014. 
With respect to Jeanne Green the Court conectly concluded: 
In their Complaint, plaintiffs allege three counts: Count I, declaratory 
judgment that Jeanne and Ralph Green disinherited Randy Green, Kathy 
Lefor, and Gary Green through undue influence; Count II, declaratory 
judgment that the gifting of corporate shares to James Green was improper; 
and Count III, preliminary injunction against James Green and Green 
Enterprises to preserve corporate property. Verified Complaint for Declaratory 
Judgment and Injunctive Relief, pp. 48-50. Plaintiffs are not seeking relief 
from Jeanne Green. They are not alleging wrongdoing on her part There is no 
showing in the Complaint that plaintiffs are entitled to relief from Jeanne 
Green or a demand of relief from her. Plaintiffs do not appear to specifically 
respond to the claims in her motion. As such, the Court dismisses Jeanne 
Green from this case. 
Plaintiffs have nevei· argued they seek relief from their mother in any way, or that she 
engaged in wrongdoing of some kind. (See their argument on page 7 of their opposition 
papers, item #2, "Questions Involved". They admit there was nothing for Jeanne to do; they 
argue that her lawyer's job was easy.) They have not ever suggested that at the time their 
Complaint was filed Jeatme Green was competent; to the contrary they alleged she was not 
("Defendant Jeanne Green ("Jeanne!j) is an Idaho citizen and an incapacitated person, and 
former majority shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc." Complaint, par. 7.) 
Therefore, the claim against Jeanne Green is frivolous. 
JEANNE GREEN'S BlUEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 3 
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B. Plaintiffs, Necessary Party Argument Is Without Basis In Law Or Fact 
Plaintiffs attempt to dodge the logical result that fees should be awarded. They claim 
in their briefing that in spite of the reasoning reflected in the Court's conclusion quoted 
above, it was appropriate to join Jeanne Green as a necessary party. Plaintiffs' Motion To 
Disallow Fees, p. 3. Plaintiffs cite no case law to suppmt their proposition. The statute and 
Rule they cite avail them nothing. 
The statute is section 10~1211 Idaho Code to the effect that persons ''shall" be made 
patties who have an interest that would be affected by the declaration. In the case at bar, had 
the Court decided that relief as alleged in Count II of the Complaint was appropriate, Jeanne 
Green was in not involved as claiming an interest affected by the declaration. (See pars. 231-
234 of the Complaint.) To be specific) if the Sixth Amendment to the Trust was declared 
void, and the TEDRA proceeding was set aside, the Green Enterprises shares held by James 
Green as a result of the TEDRA proceeding would be returned to the Trust. Jeanne Green 
would not be able to take any action because she was not competent to do so. She did not 
hold the shares in issue, the Trust did, before she was incompetent. In short there is nothing 
that Jeanne could do, and nothing her guardian ad Iitem could do, either. The matter of 
disposition of shares held in the Trust would be decided without input from Jeanne Green, 
and in accordance with the original Trust Declaration and one of its six amendments, or 
otherwise, as ordered by the Comt. 
The rule cited by Plaintiffs is Rule 19(a)(l). The same explanation made immediately 
above appiies to it, also, and wili not be repeated here. In short, Jeanne Green did not and 
does not claim an interest in the controversy adverse to the Plaintiffs; she was unable to take 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRJEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 4 
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any position whatsoever. Complete relief as prayed for in the Complaint could have been 
granted without her. She is not a "necessary party1' as argued by Plaintiffs. 
C. Jeanne Had No Legai Duty To Move Sooner For Dismissal 
One excuse Plaintiffs make to avoid Jeanne Green's claim for attorney's fees is that 
she should have moved quickly to dismiss, near the beginning of the case, rather than bide 
her time waiting for summary judgment proceedings. It is easy to speculate, particularly in 
hind~sight, what another party "ought to have done". Nothing is more fun than sitting on a 
bar stool discussing strategy with lawyers. However, it is not always as much fun confronting 
the reality of an actual situation in a given case. 
The reality here is Plaintiffs have cited no law that places a legal obligation on Jeanne 
Green's attorney to move more quickly than he did. There is no suggestion by Plaintiffs that 
the fees claimed are outrageous; that the hourly rate is too high; that it took too long to 
perform given tasks; that his strategy as to when to move was so wrong as to amount to an 
unethical padding of his bill. It can be pointed outi on the other hand, that Plaintiffs' counsel 
are obligated to comply with Rule 11; this is in fact some law to support Jeanne Green's 
position that it is Plaintiffs who are obligated to be correct about whom to name, not this 
defendant. 
Rule 11 contains the well-known language that the signature on a pleading constitutes 
a certificate that the attorney, after reasonable inquiry, believes it" .. .is waiTanted by existing 
law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law ... '' 
properly is on the one preparing the document, not on his opponent. Here, counsel for Jeanne 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 5 
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Green realized that the claim against her was invalid, and, importantly, the Court had no 
particular difficulty with that legal concept. Counsel for Plaintiffs should have come to the 
same conclusion. Blaming Jeanne Green to avoid fees is not justified in this instance. The 
excuse is not valid and ought to be ignored by the Court. All lawyers involved in the case 
could have come to this realization before the Complaint was. filed. All lawyers and judges 
know about section 12~121 Idaho Code, and what happens when the Rule 11 duty is not 
fulfilled. 
D. Settlement Talk Placed Before The Court By Plaintiffs Reveals The 
Injustice Of Their Position 
Plaintiffs decided to put some settlement talk before the Court. Jeanne Green does not 
agree it is proper to do so. However, once done. it will be dealt with. The exchange between 
Boyd and Swartz, reflected in the emails attached to the Swaitz Declaration of December 19, 
shows that the matter of dismissal of Jeanne Green was discussed between them. Plaintiffs 
placed a condition on dismissal; that all parties agree that Jeanne was not a necessary party. 
Jeanne Green pointed out that she would not take a positon on the point and it was not 
necessary for her to do so. 
The other defendants did not respond to the proposed agreement. Jeanne Green had 
no control over that result and it is unreasonable for Plaintiffs to expect her to attempt to 
influence their conclusion. It is not just for Plaintiffs to now assert that had all parties agreed 
to the offered proposition, Jeanne would have been out by vhtue of agreement. 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 6 
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E. Plaintiffs Fail To Explain The Whole Story Related To Jeanne's Timing 
Of Motions; The Rest Of The Story Is Below 
Given that Plaintiffs believe settlement talk is relevant to the Court's decision on 
attorney's fees, the rest of the story will be put forth here. (These facts are contained in an 
email exchange attached to Boyd's affidavit filed concu11·ently herewith.) 
Counsel talked to each other early in March 2014 about settlement; at a time before 
legal work complained about by Plaintiffs was performed. Plaintiffs demanded Jeanne 
Green's medical records, personal diaries and financial information in exchange for dismissal 
of the Complaint against her. 
Jeanne Green's lawyer responded on March 4, 20141 that there is no claim asserted 
against Jeanne; that the requests for information would not be honored; that he would like to 
stop incuning attomey's fees in the case; that Jeanne Green ought to be let out by agreement. 
It is not fair to complain that a motion to dismiss should have been filed early when, it 
is clear, a reasonable effo1t was made to accomplish the same thing through agreement. And, 
it is clear, that the motion to dismiss would have been opposed by Plaintiffs had it been filed. 
The real reason for not dismissing Jeanne through a reasonable agreement is because 
Plaintiffs wanted her in to enable them to attempt to improperly discover her medical 
records. 
m. Conclusion 
Jeanne Green's attorney's fees in the amount of $19,092 should be allowed by Court 
order in accordance with Rule 54(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and section l 2-
121 Idaho Code. Plaintiffs' opposition as explained in their papers is without legal or factual 
support. Jeanne Green was not a necessary party, Their argument that Jeanne should have 
JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 7 
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moved sooner for dismissal is disingenuous, given all of the facts as to how the case against 
Jeanne Green progressed. 
Dated this 23rd day of December, 2014. 
RAMSDEN & L VONS, LLP 
William F. Boyd, Of the Fir 1 
Attorney and Guardian ad Litem for 
Jeanne Green 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce11ify that on this 23rd day of December, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swru.-tz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83 814 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_X_ FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
_x_ E-Mail: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 666~0550 
_X_ EM Mail :paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 667-0500 
_X_E-Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
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RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d1Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
William F. Boyd, TSB # 1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
No. 9869 P. 2/7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN) as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.~ and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivas Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN) an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
DECLARATION OF WILLIAM F. 
BOYD IN SUPPORT OF JEANNE 
GREEN'S BRIEF SUPPORTING 
FEES AND COSTS 
DECLARATION OF WILLIAM F. BOYD IN SUPPORT OF JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF 
SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 1 
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I) William F. Boydi declare and state: 
1. I am an attorney with the law firm of Ramsden & Lyons, LLP, and am authorized 
to practice law before this and all court of the State ofidaho. 
2. I am counsel ofrecord for Jeanne Green in the above-entitled action. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of an email exchange a 
as follows: 
a. March 3) 2014; 3:43 p.m., email communication from Mark Coonts to 
William Boyd. 
b. March 3, 2014, 8:16 p.m. email communication from Mark Coonts to 
William Boyd. 
c. March 4, 2014, 9:37 a.m.) email communication from William Boyd to Mark 
Coonts. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Dated this 23rd day of December, 2014. 
William F. Boyd 
DECLARATION OF WILLIA.t\1 F. BOYD IN SUPPORT OF JEANNE GREEN'S BRIEF 
SUPPORTING FEES AND COSTS - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 23rd day of December, 2014, I served a uue and conect 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline DriveJ Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 . 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box2350 
Coeur d1 Alene, ID 83814 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_X_ FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
_X_ E-Mail: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 666-0550 
_X_ E~Mail :paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 667-0500 
_X_ E-Mail; john@magnusononline.com 
lwJ,tw:-.1,&j 
William F. Boyd 
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·, 
' from: Mark Coonts [mallto:mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 03, 2014 3:43 PM 
To: WJll!am Boyd 
Cc: Eric swartz 
Subject: 2452.2; Green; Jeanne Green 
Mr, Boyd, 
Thank you for speaking with me this afternoon. As we discussed, we would be wllling to dismiss Jeanne from this 
lawsuit and not pursue further litigation against her upon the receipt of the following Information: 
1. Medical records- Our clients would like a signed release for medical records for all of Jeanne's treating 
physicians from 2000 until the present. 
2. Personal Diary-We would like to have a copy of all of Jeanne's personal diaries. 
3. Financial Records - We would like to have copies of all of Ralph and Jeanne's financial records from 2000 to the 
present. 
Piease feei free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you, 
Regards, 
'ark Coonts 
Associate Attorney 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
EXHI8IT_A_ 
Dec. 23. 2014 3:45PM 
(' :om: 
~ent; 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Mr. Boyd, 
oyd 
Mark Coonts <mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com> 
Monday, March 03, 2014 8:16 PM 
William Boyd 
Eric Swartz 
2452.2: Green; Jeanne Green 
No. 9869 P 6/7 
In addition to the medical release, we would also need a list of her medical providers in order for us to get the proper 
releases. Thank you. 
Regards, 
MarkCoonts 
Associate Attorney 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 West Shoreline Drive, Ste 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Ph. (208) 489-8989 
Fax(208)489-8988 
jonesandswartzlaw.com 
'OT/C~: DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you are the intended addressee. This 
... ommun!cation may contain confidential and/or legally priVileged infqrrnation intended only for the addressee. All 
parties, entitles or individuals privy to or in any way using or dlsdosing any protected health Information in conjunction 
with this e-mail shall comply with all federal and state laws and regulations, including HIPAA regulations, with regard to 
the confidentiality, handling, and use of such protected health information. If you are not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance upon the contents of 
this Information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please call us (collect) 
immediately at (208} 489-8989 and ask to speak to the sender. 
1 
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I 
0 -.. 
om· J • 
.:.ent: 
To: 
... .. .... 
William Boyd 
Tuesday, March 04, 2014 9:37 AM 
'n,ark@jonesandswartzlaw.com' 
A •• 
Mark-I continue to believe it is appropriate to dismiss the claims against Mrs. Green. As I said when Eric, 
Magnuson1 you and I talked about this when we were last together, there is no contention nor any allegation of any 
wrongdoing on the part of Mrs. Green, or any relief you seek that makes her a necessary party. I am not Inclined to 
honor your requests for information about medical records, personal diary, financial records and a medical release for 
you to use In exchange for dismissal. It is not likely that you are entitled to this material In the course of discovery, If we 
assume you proceed against Jeanie Green. Given the posture of the case, I fall to see how the requested documents are 
at all relevant, even in the context of discovery. I would like to stop incurring attorney's fees representing Mrs. Green, 
rather than spend time obtaining documents that do not mean a hill of beans In this case. Will you and Eric please 
reconsider your position. let's simply get Jeannie Green out of this. Please let me know after you reflect on your 
position. 
William F. 130yd, Of Counsel 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: {208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
email; wboyd@ramsdenlyons.com 
1 
• 
FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 12/22/201419:09:42 #8702 P 002/003 
Eric B. Swam, ISB #6936 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 !83702] 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
Email: eric@jonesandswartzlaw _com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nrn COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, m, the I 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder Case No. CV-2013-1509 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.: er al. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, lnc.; el al., 1 
Defendants. __ _J 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE 
OF NON-OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS 
A MATTER OF RIGHT 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, hy and through their counsel of record, and notify the Court 
of Plaintiffs' non~opposition to Defendant JEANNE OREEN's Memorandum of Costs as a Matter 
of Right pursuant to l.R.C.P. 54(d)(l ), filed on December 9, 2014, in the amount of $764.27, as 
there ls no basis upon which to object to, or seek to disallow, the same_ 
DATED this 22nd day of December, 2014. 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO DEFENOANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT - I 
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FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 12/22/201419:09:51 #8702 P.003/003 
CERTlFICA TE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of December, 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individua)(s) by the method indicated: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Cmmsd.for D~fi:ndant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daughatly 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel fi,r Defendant 
Green Enrerprises, Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad Litemfi>r 
Jeanne Green 
The Honorable .John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
Kootenai County District Court 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
I ] Overnight Delivery 
I J Hand Delivery 
[ I Email: john@magnusononline.com 
[ l U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 666-0550 
l l Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 664-5884 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ l Hand Delivery 
( ] Email: wboyd@ramsdcnlyons.com 
[ J U.S. Mail 
lX] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
f ] Overnight Delivery 
I ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Email: jmitchell@kcgov.us 
l>LAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT JEANNE GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT - 2 
=ROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 12/221201419 04:00 #8692 P.002/003 
Eric B. Swartz, ISB #6936 
.JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
16 73 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 [83702] 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
Email: cric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; C!t al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, I 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; el al., I 
Defendants. _ ..... ,.._J 
Case No. CV-2013-1509 
PLAINTIF.FS' NOTICE 
OF NON+OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT ,JAMES GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS 
A MATTER OF RIGHT 
COME NOW the Plaintirts, by and through their counsel of record, and notify the Court 
of Plaintiffs' non~opposition to Defendant JAMES GREEN's Memorandum of Costs as a Matter of 
Right pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l) filed on December 9, 2014, in the amount of $2,093.02, as 
there is no basis up<m which to object lo, or seek to disallow, the same. 
DA TED this 22nd day of December, 2014. 
' . 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
... --/~:r 
By )d~t/ _ ..... 
~R}f~~z 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON-ON'OSITION TO DEFENDANT JAMES GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT -- I 
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FROM: T0:12082651447P2452002 12/22/201419:04:10 #8692 P.003/003 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
! HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of December, 2014, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Cmmsel,{<>r Defendant 
James Green 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counselfi,r Defendant 
Green Enterprises. Inc. 
William F. Boyd 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 No1thwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guardian ad /,item.for 
Jeanne Green 
The Honorable John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
Kootenai County District Court 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
I ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: john@magnusononHne.com 
l I U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 666-0550 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
I ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 664·5884 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
I l Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: wboyd(q1ramsdenlyons.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: (208) 446-1188 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Deli very 
L ) Email: jmitchcll@kcgov.us 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON~OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT JAMES GREEN'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AS A MA TIER OF RIGHT ... 2 
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Jan. 5. 2015 9:03AM 
RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone; (208) 664w58 l 8 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
William F. Boyd, ISB #1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
No. 9939 P. 5/7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY11 GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, an~ as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterpdses, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Ente1·pdses, Inc.; and GARY 
GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shateholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAJvIES GREEN, as an Individual, as 
Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne 
Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as 
Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Entel'_prises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE 
GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS 
TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CVul3-1509 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR 
PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL TO APPEAR 
TELEPHONlCALLY AT REARING 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR PLAINTIFFS, COUNSEL TO APPEAR 
TELEPHONICALL Y AT HEARING - l 
479 
Jan, 5. 2015 9:03AM No. 9939 P. 6/7 
The Court having 1·eviewed the Motion for Plaintiffs, Counsel to Appear Telephonically 
at Hearing> and good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED. AND THIS DOES ORDER, that Eric B. Swaitz may 
·-
appear telephonically for the headng on Jeanne Green>s Application for Attorney Fees and 
Costs scheduled for Wednesday, January 7, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. 
Dated this 511aaY of~ u.,,/, , 2015. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR PLAINTIFFS' COUNSEL TO APPEAR 
TELEPHONJCALL Y AT HEARING - 2 
Jan.5.2015 9:04AM No. 9939 P. 7/7 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this __ day of January, 2015, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swal'tz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive. Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
CoeUl' d'Alene, ID 83814 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
K FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
__ E-Mail: eric@ionesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswmtzlaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
r( • FACSIMILE 666-0550 
__ E-Mail:paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
U.S. MAIL 
RAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
--1!::_ FACSIMILE 667-0500 
__ E-Mail; john@magnusononline.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
DEPUTY CL 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR PLAINTIFFS, COUNSEL TO APPEAR 
TELEPHONICALL Y AT HEARING - 3 
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RAMSDEN & LYONS LLP 
700 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-5818 
Facsimile: (208) 664-5884 
William F. Boyd, ISB # 1070 
Attorneys for Defendant Jeanne Green 
-. j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY" GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KA THY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY 
GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as 
Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne 
Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as 
Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE 
GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS 
TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1 
Case No. CV-13-1509 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S 
FEES A.-lv~ lclit"S Ov '°+:-i1"Nt>\\.._ Dr 1>t'.FlN\)----r 
(tt..j>..l\)IV £_. G--11.~tJ . 
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This matter came on for hearing befol'e me, the undersigned Judge of the above-
entitled Court, on the 7th day of January, 2015, on Jeanne Green's Memorandum of Fees and 
Costs, dated December 8, 2014. The records and files having been considered, argument of 
counsel having been heard and good cause appearing therefore, 
FINDINGS ARE HEREBY MADE as follows pursuant to Rule 54(e)(2) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure: 
1. Attorney's fees incurred by Jeanne Green as supported by her Memorandum 
Of Fees And Costs Including Affidavit Of Counsel dated December 8, 2014 are warranted in 
this case based on section 12-121 Idaho Code on the grounds that the case against her was 
brought unreasonably and without foundation in violation of Rule 54( e )(1) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure, and she was the prevailing party; 
2. Rule ll(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure was not complied with by 
plaintiffs in that the claim against Jeanne Green was not wall'anted by existing law; plaintiffs' 
asse1tion that she is a necessary party is not correct; 
3. Section 10-1211 Idaho Code relied upon by plaintiffs does not require Jeanne 
Green to be named as a defendant; plaintiffs are not seeking relief from Jeanne Green; they 
are not alleging wrongdoing on her patt; they have not demanded relief from her in their 
Complaint; their assertion that paragraphs numbel'ed 244 and 245 of the Complaint are for 
her ptotection is without basis because plaintiffs have not tried the matter of Jeanne Green's 
medical care and there has been no issue before the Court with respect to an injunction 
pending the resolution of this case; 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S FEES - 2 
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4. There is no legal requirement, as contended by plaintiffs, that Jeanne Green 
move prior to her motion for summary judgment dated September 9, 2014, for her dismissal; 
nevertheless, the record before the Court shows that counsel for Jeanne Green communicated 
with counsel for the plaintiffs in early March 2014 regarding dismissal of Jeanne Green by 
vhiue of agreement between the patiies on the grounds that no relief was being requested 
against her and no allegations were made of any wrongdoing by her and that her attorney's 
fees ought to be avoided, an early attempt at resolution of the matter of Jeanne Green as a 
party; 
5. The hourly rate charged by Jeanne Green's counsel, the number of hours spent 
in her defense, and the tasks undertaken by her counsel are all reasonable; and 
6. The Court accepts as true, correct and reasonable the Rule 54(e)(3) factors set 
f01th in Jeanne Green's Memorandum Of Fees And Costs dated December 8, 2014 on file 
herein. . .1:-
? , &sh. 1-~ A wvd(w- '1 ''11,..~ '"' It '-W>~1-{7b'1.t. 7 ~ J..ww.MJ.. .\o ~~ 1 ('.«_~ ~k.._ 
NOW THEREFORE it is hereby ordered that Defendant Jeanne Green's attorney's ~~t\\""l--
d.1eJ~ 
fees awarded in connection with the Court's Memorandum Decision and Ot'der Granting lo~~ 
~ 
Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Granting Defendant Jeanne (,c_~· 
Green's Motion for Summary Judgment, and Granting Defendant's Joint Motion to Strike 
Affidavit of Plaintiffs, dated November 20, 2014, are hereby settled pursuant to Rule 
54(e)(7) in the amount of$19,092.00. 
Dated this ~ day of January, 2015. 
ge 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S FEE ... - 3 \ 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this __ day of January, 2015, I served a true and co11'ect 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mark P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Ste A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
-- OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE (208) 489-8988 
__ E-Mail: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
mark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
--
HAND DELIVERED 
--
-- OVERNIGHT MAIL 
;:( FACSIMILE 666-0550 
--
-- E-Mail:paul@pdaughartylaw.com 
__ U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
-- OVERNIGHT MAIL 
--x FACSIMILE 667-0500 
__ E-Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER SETTLING ATTORNEY'S FEES -4 
4 c., r.~ () (" 
OM: T0:12082661447P2452 11021201617:12:01 #8011 P.005/007$TAJ I IAHO 
ttl:JNTI eP l\eNNEI\ 
P\ll~ JUD!elAL. DIST. 
Erie D. $wa_rtz. l~JJ #6936 
JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
1673\V, Shoreline Di:ivc. Suite200 [83702J 
P.O. Box 7808 _ 
Boise, ID 83707,;7808 
Telephone: -(208) 489-8989 
f{'QsJml1~_:__(4QS)l+89~-89SB 
Email: eric@jonesundswarlztaw.c<>m 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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tf!'UTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DIS1'RICT 
OF THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY OREENi a$ an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and us a Sharehold~i' 
of Green Enterprises, lnc.; at al., 
Plaintiff.'>, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an bidivid11al, a.-;Trustcc of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revoonhle 
Jntor Vivos Tmst, as ConservatQr for Jeanne Green, 
.and ns President of Orceti Rnterprises, Tnc.; et al., 
. _ Defendants. 
-
Case No; CV-2013-1509 
OllDERSIIQRTENING TIME _ 
FOJl llEA,RINQ ON ~QTION TO 
WITHDllAW AS ATTORNEYS 
FOR PLAINTIFFS . 
Plaintiffs' Counsel's Motion for Order Shortening Time for HearJng on Motion to 
Withdraw us Attorneys for Phtlntiffa having come before this Court, and good cause appearing 
therefo~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ihut. pursiiant to ldaho Rule ofCivH Procedure 7(b}(3), 
Plaintiffs' Counsel's Motio1110.Shorten 'I'ime is hercbyORANTED,-and the Motion lo Withdraw 
as Attorneys for Pla1niltfs shall be hcard-Mephoilically on January 7, 2()15, immediately-
lhllowing lhe hearing Oil Defendant Jel:'lnne Green's Application for Attorney'irFeeinmd Cos_ts 
MOTJON FOR ORDErfsHoinENlt~o ifryu{FORHEAfdNG GN 
MOTION TO \1/ITHDRA w /\S A'rrol\NtlYS FOR PLAINTlfFS-· I 
48H 
OM: T0:12082661447P2452 1/02/2016 f1:12:20 #8011 P.008/007 
set for 9:00 a.m. PacificTjme/10:00a.m. Mounblin Time, or as soon thereafter a.'! counsel can he 
heard. The Court wm initiate tile ~all. 
DATED this1"'aay <>fJ,u~uary~ Wl.5, 
MOTION FOR ORD~R_Sf-lORTaN!NO 'ffMB FOR HtfARiNG ON 
MO'flONTO WJTHDRA WAS A TfO_RN(iYS I~QR PLAJN'I'IPPS_ ~2 
48? 
OM: T0:12082661447P2462 1 /02/201517:12:25.l/8911 PJ)07 /007 
~ERK'$ CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l H-ERBBY CBitTtFY that on thls ..• ~ <lay of Jnnvary, 20lS, a true t111d correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served tSn the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Eric B. Swurtz 
JON~S§LSWARTZ-PLLC 
t 673 W, Shon~li_ne Drive {83702] 
P.O. Box nos _ _ _ 
Boise; ID 8~7ll?-7tmS 
l'iumsel}i.1i; Plai11tifls 
John f. Magnuson 
Attorney at Luw 
1250 N9rtb:wqod Center Court, Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Co~ur d'Alene, IO 83814 
Cmmselfi>J' D(fimdcml 
Jamci.s• Green 
Paul V,/, Paugltarty 
Attorney at Law 
11 OE. Wallace) Avt!mle 
CQeur d'Alene, JD 83814 
Ct,unselfof Dqfenda111 
Gr<um Enterprlse.s, Inc. 
WiUiainF. Uoyd 
R/\.MSDCN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest BJvd. 
P.O. B<)X 1336. 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Guanlilm ~atiLUem/t>r 
Jeanne Green 
l.J U.~.MU!l ... ·····.· Cr'1 ttaxrcioID4$9~&9~s 
l ] Oyi;rn1gl1LDelivery [ J Hand DiHvoiy · [ J Email:en~@johesandsw1:1rtztaw.com 
[ l U.S. Mail 
[)0 fa,c: ·• (~P~) 66NJ~OO f: J Overnig~tDeJlv~ry 
[ 1 li~d Deliwry 
[ ] Eniail: john@ma-gnusononline.com 
( ] U.S.Mail 
r fl Fax: (298)666-osso { 1 Overnight Delivery 
[ ] H~d Delivery 
L ] Email: paul@pd~_ughartylaw.(:OJn 
[ l V,S.Mfl.il _ _ 
L<J Fax: (208) 664-5~84 
f J Ovetniglit Delivery 
{ ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Ema.ii: wboyd@famsdenlycms.com 
ANN Dlfl'SON--SATER CLERK .. 
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}ss 
\ FILED ______ _ 
",., 
AT c- - O'Clock__z_M 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
I.~ 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, ET AL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. BON CV 2013 1509 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO WITHDRAW 
JAMES GREEN, ET AL, 
Defendant. 
_______________ .) 
This matter came before the Court on the "Motion to Withdraw as Attorneys for 
Plaintiffs" filed on January 2, 2015. The Court heard oral argument on January 7, 2015, 
and the Court considered the "Affidavit of Eric B. Swartz in Support of Motion to 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs", also filed on January 2, 2015. Counsel for 
defendant James Green filed a no-objection and did not attend oral argument on 
January 7, 2015. Counsel for defendant Jeanne Green attended oral argument and 
had no objection to the motion. Even though there was no objection to the motion, for 
the reasons set forth on the record at oral argument on January 7, 2015, the "Motion to 
Withdraw as Attorneys for Plaintiffs" was denied at the conclusion of oral argument. 
For the reasons stated on the record, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED plaintiffs' "Motion to Withdraw as Attorneys for 
Plaintiffs" is DENIED. 
Entered this ]1h day of January, 2015. 
John . Mitchell, District Judge 
I certify that on the D day of Janua 2015, true copy of the foregoing was mailed r Certificate of ervicey 
postage prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to ach f the following: 
Lawyer Fax # I Lawye Fax # 
Eric P Swartz 208-489-8988 John F. Magnuson 6670500 
William Boyd 208-664-5884 v, 
)'" • ft /J . /) t 
rv./11~.l'~ ,, ~/Jtz/1 .>".A" 
Deputy Clerk , · 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 48H Page1 
1N THE DISTRICTCOURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT "RANDY,, GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareho1del' of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
Individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual; as Trustee 
of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green 
Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator 
for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH MAURICE AND 
JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER 
VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individually; and GREEN 
BN'IERPRISES, INC., an 1daho corporation, 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CaseNo~ CV-13-1509 
FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL 
JUDGMENT 
l. Defendant James Green is awarded the sum of Two Thousand Ninety-Three Dollars 
and Two Cents ($2,093.02), as against Plaintiffs, jointly and severally, representing costs claimed 
FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL JUDGMENT- PAGE 1 
4 0 () 
""' 
as a matter of right pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(l). James Green shall have, and does have, judgment 
agrunst the Plaintiffs named herein,jointly and severally, in the additional amount of Two Thousand 
Ninety-Three Dollars and Two Cents ($2,093.02). 
2. Defendant Jeanne Green is awarded the sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-FoUl' Dollars 
~ tv,~+-ee-\ \...c,v\,...J.-" &'J:~ \'-Vt> Oo~ (~\C<.,O<tl,Dt>) 
and Twenty-Seven Cents ($764.27), as against Plaintiffs, jointly and severally, representing costs ~ t\..~ 
A -{'ee~ l'C.lfed~, 
as a matter of right pursuant to IRCP 54(d)(l). Jeanne Green shaJl have, and does have,judgment > · · Y 
against the Plaintiffs named herein,jointly and severally, in 1he additional amount of Seven Hundred 
Sixty-Four Dollars and Twenty-Seven Cents ($764.27). ~ 1'..Y~~~c-.::-1~5J ~ ~~\"VD 1>0Ll,,.. 
l4 ltl ,oa...'2 ~oti). 
3. The sums awarded herein are in addition to those sums previously awarded to 
Defendant James Green and Defendant Jeanne Green in the Court's December 12, 2014 Judgment. 
...:]"~\A.. '2-e:> l s-
ENTERED this 7tLday of~~ 
~~.~ivL 
OHNT. ·FHELL District 1) e 
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CLERJ.('S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
'}Un )[;ty-
I HEREBY CERTIFY that 011 this day of D@0smber, 20flr, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons mw..1ed below, at the addresses set out below their 
name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly addressed enYelope 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by ovemight mail; or by facsimile 
transmission. 
· John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O.Box2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Eric B. Swartz 
Mal"k P. Coonts 
Jones & Swartz PLLC 
I 673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, rD 83707-7808 
Paul W. Daugharty 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace A-v-enue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
William F. Boyd 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID ~3816-1336 
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U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_X_ FACSIMILE 
208/667-0500 
E-Mail: 
iohn@magnusononline.com 
U.S.MAIL 
·HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHI'MAIL 
_X_ FACSIMILE 
208/489-8988 
E-Mail: 
eric@jo11esa11dswa1tzlaw.com 
inark@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_X_ FACSIMILE 
208/666-0550 
E-Mail: 
lkwhitel l O@aol,com 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_x_ FACSIMILE 
208/664-5884 
__ E-Mail: 
wboyd@ratndsdenJyons.com 
CLERK OF TIIE D1ST.RICT COURT 
Log of lK-COURTROOML .. 11/7/2015 Page 1 of2 
Description 
ll====== 
Date 
Time 
09:02:50AM 
09:04:18 AM 
09:07:31 AM 
09:09:04 AM 
09:09:42AM 
09:10:43 AM 
BONNER CV 2013-1509 Green vs Green 20150107 Motionir''1 
Judge Mitchell (\ / . 
Court Reporter Julie Foland 1.(J 11f.'1 /!1,1 11 D I ) i] ; f ld fj( ~, Clerk Jeanne Clausen , r ! ~ ,;fJ(l/',-·1< 1 /f;~vt•' ( 
/20 Location 1 K-COUR1ROOM8 
Speaker 
J 
J 
J 
PA 
J 
Note 
Calls case - Mr. Boyd present in the courtroom. Mr. Magnuson is 
not present. We have received a notice of no objection to attorneys 
fees and costs. Mr. Schwartz is present on the telephone. Motion to 
withdraw as attorney for plaintiff's filed Mr. Schwartz. 
There is no certificate of service on your client•s on your notice of 
hearing. On your motion to withdraw, there was no certificate of 
service on your client•s and this is the same for your affidavit also. 
Rule 11 requires that you serve your client's 
I have serviced my client's by e-mail and by certified mail. 
Reviews documents. 
I overlooked that and I apologize. Mr. Magnuson has filed a notice 
of no objection to motion to withdraw. 
This is correct. 
To allow him to withdraw prior to the hearing of attorney's fees and 
cots. 
Asking to have motion for attorneys fees and costs be heard first. 
I am going to deny your motion to withdraw by using my discretion. 
This case has been troubling in many aspects factually but also 
procedural deficiencies. While Mr. Schwartz's clients gave you the 
facts, you carried the water. Until this matter is fully resolved, you 
will need to stick this out and finish it. 
My representation has been terminated by my client's. I told them I 
have to first seek leave from court before I can withdrawn. I have 
spoke to their new attorney yesterday. I should've made it more 
clear in my affidavit. 
Another attorney can substitute for you and you don't need 
approval by the court. I'm not allowing you to withdraw at this time. 
Motion for attorneyis fees on behalf of Jeanne Green. 
Plaintiff's have made 2 points in opposition to application for 
attorney's fees - occurred for defense of entire action except where 
court has ordered attorney fees for specific matters. It was also 
stated that fees requested by Jeanne Green was not necessary. No 
explanation in briefing how her interests would be impacted. If she 
/
were competent she would be interested in outcome of case, but 
legally there is nothing she could do to change anything. Court 
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Log of1K-COURTROOML ,J 1/7/2015 Page 2 of2 
Mr. 
Boyd 
09:18:10 AM 
PA 
09:21:38AM J 
II 09:22:07 AM PA 
Q9:23:20 AM Mr. 
Boyd 
09:25:44 AM 
J 
09:29:46 AM End 
can't make a will for any party or a new trust for any party. 
Reasoning that Jeanne Green is a necessary party isn't supported 
by law or logic. Fees not reasonable - There is no law cited that 
Jeanne Green should've moved sooner in motion for dismissal. 
Jeanne Green's lawyer begged for her to be iet out in March, but 
there was no agreement on behalf of plaintitrs. Bound by Rule 11 -
warranted by existing law, no law cited that could support this 
reasoning. At outset of lawsuit, attorneys are cautious. After first 
round of discovery was taken by plaintitrs, discussions about no 
allegations against Jeanne Green. She should've been dismissed 
by voluntary agreement. Application for attorneys fees based upon 
121 isn't easy for court to grant, but in this instance it is. 
Scope of complaint has ben inadvertently narrowed by Mr. Boyd. 
Allegation that she was unduly influenced. Plaintiffs are asking for 
relief on behalf of Jeanne Green. Sufficient care wasn't given to 
her. This can't be done unless she is a party to the action. Rule 19 
(a)(1). There needed to be a vessel to carry relief sought to Jeanne 
Green. We were bound by code and rule to keep her in the 
complaint. 10-1211 code. 
Reviews 10-1211 -What is Jeanne Green's interest that would be 
effected? 
Sufficient care to her and sufficient trust - this is her interest. 
Paragraphs 244 and 245 pages - week argument. They don't have 
anything to do with the issues of attorney's fees. Adequate health 
care for Jeanne Green was never addressed in this case. 
Find that attorney's fees are warranted in favor of Jeanne Green. 
Naming Jeanne Green isn't warranted under the rule. Jeanne 
Green is prevailing party in action. Rule 19 doesn't require that 
Jeanne Green needed to be named as a necessary party. 
Complaint is focused on James Green and not Jeanne Green. Mr. 
Boyd made effort for her to be dismissed from this lawsuit and 
made every effort to be let out by agreement. Amounts are 
reasonable. Mr. Boyd to prepare order. Modify order for motion to 
order that motion to withdraw is denied. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
www. fortherecord. com 
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SILVEY LAW OFFICE LTD 
Greg S. Silvey 
P.O. Box 565 
Star, Idaho 83669 
(208) 286-7400 
ISB# 5139 22 
!"IAU"T Attorney for Plaintiffs/ Appellants CLERY, Ol1S~v l\ 
~ -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR_S_T_J-U13K1AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an Individual, as the 
Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder 
of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an Case No. CV-2013-1509 
Individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
and GARY GREEN, as an Individual, as the Son of NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs/ Appellants, 
vs. 
JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable 
Inter Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, 
and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN 
REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; 
JEANNE GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and 
GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants/Respondents. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENTS, JAMES GREEN, as an Individual, as 
Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as 
Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH 
MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS TRUST; JEANNE 
GREEN, an incapacitated individual; and GREEN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho 
corporation AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, JOHN MAGNUSON, P.O. BOX 
2350, COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816, JOHN@MAGNUSONONLINE.COM, AND 
WILLIAM BOYD, P.O. BOX 1336, COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816, 
FIRlvf@RAMSDENL YONS.COM, Ai~D THE CLERK or THE ABOVE-ENTITLED 
COURT: 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellants appeal against the above-named respondents to the 
Ida..li.o Supreme Court from the Judgment entered December 12, 2014, and the First 
Supplemental Judgment entered January 7, 2015, the Honorable John T. Mitchell, 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and 
pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 1 l(a)(l-7). 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends 
to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the 
appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is: 
(a) Whether the district court erred in granting defendants' motion for 
summary judgment. 
4. No portion of the record that is sealed is requested. 
5. Pursuant to I.A.R. 25(c), the appellant requests the preparation of the reporter's 
transcript which includes all of the hearings in this matter, including: 
(a) Hearing on Motion to Continue held September 29, 2014, court reporter 
Julie Foland, no estimated number of pages indicated in ROA; 
(b) Hearing on Motion for Partial Summary Judgment held November 19, 
2014, court reporter Julie Foland, estimated number of pages less than 100; 
(c) Hearing on Motion on Attorney's Fees held January 7, 2015, no court 
reporter indicated in ROA, no estimated number of pages indicated. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
6. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(l). 
The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in 
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28( c ): 
(a) The entire Clerk's Record. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter; 
(b) The estimated fee has been paid for preparation for the clerk's record; 
( c) The appellate filing fee has been paid; 
(d) The estimated fee has been paid for the reporter's transcript; 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to I.A.R20. 
DATED this 20th day of January, 2015. 
CERTIFICAT 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 207 ~ of January, 2015, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the attached NOTICE OVPPEAL to be served via the U.S. Mail, 
postage prepaid, to: ' 
JOHN MAGNUSON 
P.O. BOX 2350 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816, 
WILLIAM BOYD 
P.O. BOX 1336 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816 
JULIE FOLAND 
P.O. BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 3 
TO: Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Julie ..... "' Foland 
Official Court er - ID CSR No. 639 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
Phone: (208) 446-1130 
Email: jfoland@kcgov.us 
DOCKET NO. 42916 
( DWIGHT GREEN, et al 
( 
( vs. 
( 
( JAMES GREEN, et al 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on March 2, 2015, I lodged a transcript 
of 78 pages in length, including the September 29, 2014, Motion to Continue, 
the November 18, 2014, Motion for Summary Judgment, and the January 7, 
2015, Motion on Attorney's Fees, in the above-referenced appeal with the District 
Court Clerk of the County of Bonner in the First Judicial District. 
~ LIEK.FO~./ 
March 2, 2015 
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Official Court r - ID CSR No. 639 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 
. ' . : :;{;qeJlA~aiene, Idaho 83816-9000 
. : ·, - R1~ ij~ (208) 446- 1130 
:~· ,: :: / ')JOl Ci-,:Jt~@fSjfoland@kcgov.us 
,i\{\ U V ~ t' CL£·0•1 n1c;F-'l~ T COU T \)' -
JULIE FOLAND, DISTRICT COURT REPORTER T::T:T i INVOICE 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
POST OFFICE BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816 
BILL TO: 
SILVEY LAW OFFICE LTD 
Greg S. Silvey 
P. 0. Box 565 
Star, ID 83669 
DESCRIPTION 
Court Reporter's Appeal Transcript of the 
Hearings on September 29, 2014, 
November 18, 2014, and January 7, 2015 
Dwight Green, et al vs. James Green, et al 
Docket No. 42916 
Bonner County Case No. CV-2013-1509 
O& 4 Copies 
PAGES RATE 
78 $3.25 
TOTAL 
DEPOSIT 
BALANCE DUE 
DATE: 3/2/2015 
INV. NO. 1310 
AMOUNT 
$ 253.50 
$ 253.50 
$ 200.00 
$ 53.50 
Clerk's Office: Please release the$ 200.00 to Julie Foland. I will send an invoice 
To Mr. Silvey for the Balance Due. Thank you. 
"Ar s:iv-y·· Pie-""'" .-- ......... : ... "''"'e B-'-"""'""6 n •• ,... "'"'"' I, .,:""' c.-i ....... "',.a IVII. II C . a;:,c; I Cl I Ill u I CIICII I\, uuc; LV ,JUIIC I VICII IU . 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an individual, as the ) 
son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY 
LEFOR, as an individual, as the Daughter of Ralph 
and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, 
and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs / Appellants, 
V. 
JAMES GREEN, as an individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and 
as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH 
MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE 
INTER VIVOS TRUST,; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individual; and GREEN 
INTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants / Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court Docket No. 42916-2015 
Bonner County District Court No. 
CV 2013-1509 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, Michael R. Rosedale, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner, do hereby certify that the following is 
offered as the Clerk's exhibit on appeal: 
• Declaration of James Green filed 10/25/2013 
• Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant 
Green Enterprises, Inc.'s Production of Discovery filed 6/2/2014 
• Affidavit of counsel in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Defendant 
Jeanne Green's Production of Discovery filed 6/20/2014 
• Jeanne Green's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Discovery of Her 
Medical Records filed 7/23/2014 
Clerk's Certificate of Exhibits 1 
• Memorandum in Support of Defendant James Green's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed 8/29/2014 
• Declaration of James M. Green in Support of Defendant James Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 8/29/2014 
• Declaration of Steve Klatt filed 8/29/2014 
• Declaration of Richard P. Wallace in Support of Defendant James Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 8/29/2014 
• Declaration of John F. Magnuson in Support of Defendant James Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 8/29/2014 
• Declaration of Tevis W. Hull filed 8/29/2014 
• Affidavit of John F. Magnuson Re: Opinion and Order on Appeal filed 
9/11/2014 
• Memorandum in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne Green's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment filed 9/17/2014 
• Affidavit of Dwight Randy Green in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne 
Green's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 9/17/2014 
• Affidavit of Kathy Lefor in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 9/17/2014 
• Affidavit of Gary Green in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 9/17/2014 
• Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 09/17/2014 
• Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant James Green's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment filed 9/24/2014 
• Declaration of Counsel (John F. Magnuson) in Opposition to Plaintiffs' 
Motion to Continue filed 9/29/2014 
• Declaration of Cary Vogel Re: Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in 
Opposition to Jeanne Green and James Green's Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed 11/4/2014 
• Declaration of Bennett Blum, M.D., Re: Plaintiffs' Supplemental 
Memorandum in Opposition to Jeanne Green and James Green's Motions 
for Partial Summary Judgment filed 11/4/2014 
• Plaintiff's Supplemental Memorandum in Opposition to James Green and 
Jeanne Green's Motions for Partial Summary Judgment filed 11/4/2014 
• Declaration of Plaintiffs' Counsel in Opposition to James Green and Jeanne 
Green's Motions for Partial Summary Judgment filed 11/4/2014 
Clerk's Certificate of Exhibits 2 
• Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Defendant James Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 11/13/2014 
• Memorandum Decision and Order Granting Defendant James Green's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Granting Defendant Jeanne Green's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, and Granting Defendants' Joint Motion to 
Strike Affidavits of Plaintiffs filed 11/20/2014 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
,r 
said Court this .)2 !;; day of July, 2015. 
Clerk's Certificate of Exhibits 3 
MICHAEL R. ROSEDALE 
Clerk of the District Court 
(\ 
/. j La I " IA r, L ,, V' C/C4 J 1 ~
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an individual, as the ) 
son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY 
LEFOR, as an individual, as the Daughter of Ralph 
and Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY GREEN, as an 
individual, as the Son of Ralph and Jeanne Green, 
and as a Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs / Appellants, 
V. 
JAMES GREEN, as an individual, as Trustee of the 
Ralph Maurice and Jeanne Green Revocable Inter 
Vivos Trust, as Conservator for Jeanne Green, and 
as President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; RALPH 
MAURICE AND JEANNE GREEN REVOCABLE 
INTER VIVOS TRUST,; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individual; and GREEN 
INTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants / Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court Docket No. 42916-2015 
Bonner County District Court No. 
CV 2013-1509 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Michael W. Rosedale, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner, do certify that the foregoing Record in this 
cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete 
Record of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellant Rule 28. 
IN WITNE~§ WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this.~21,;; day of:}.nrre., 2015. 
MICHAEL W. ROSEDALE 
Clerk's Certificate 1 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DWIGHT RANDY GREEN, as an 
individual, as the son of Ralph and Jeanne 
Green, and as a Shareholder of Green 
Enterprises, Inc.; KATHY LEFOR, as an 
individual, as the Daughter of Ralph and 
Jeanne Green, and as a Shareholder of 
Green Enterprises, Inc.; and GARY 
GREEN, as an individual, as the Son of 
Ralph and Jeanne Green, and as a 
Shareholder of Green Enterprises, Inc., 
Plaintiffs / Appellants, 
V. 
JAMES GREEN, as an individual, as 
Trustee of the Ralph Maurice and Jeanne 
Green Revocable Inter Vivos Trust, as 
Conservator for Jeanne Green, and as 
President of Green Enterprises, Inc.; 
RALPH MAURICE AND JEANNE 
GREEN REVOCABLE INTER VIVOS 
TRUST,; JEANNE GREEN, an 
incapacitated individual; and GREEN 
INTERPRISES, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Defendants / Respondents. 
Clerk's Certificate of Service 1 
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) 
Supreme Court Docket No. 42916-2015 
Bonner County District Court No. 
CV 2013-1509 
) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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I, Michael R. Rosedale, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner, do hereby certify that I have personally served 
or mailed, by United Parcel Service, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD to each of the 
Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
MR. GREG S. SIL VEY 
P.O. BOX565 
STAR, ID 83669 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
MR. JOHN MAGNUSON 
P.O. BOX2350 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814 
ATTORNEYFOR RESPONDENT 
(JAMES GREEN) 
MR. WILLIAM BOYD 
P.O. BOX 1336 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816 
(GUARDIAN AD LITEM FOR JEANNE GREEN) 
IN WITNE59- WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this ;;:2/;,day of July, 2015. 
Clerk's Certificate of Service 2 
MICHAEL R. ROSEDALE 
Clerk of the District Court 
